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Three good
reasons'1Vhy
you shouldn't
miss this bo'1Vh unting season

-------------------

As most bowhunters know, half the joy of bowhunting is the pride
of owning and using the best of equipment. Whatever your choice of
game might be, the going's finer when you go with a Ben Pearson
bow. For the bowhunter, Ben Pearson has designed three terrific
bows . . . the Mustang, Pinto and Javelino. All are mode to Ben
Pearson's usual high. standards from the finest select hardwoods and
high tensile strength fiberglas. Each is fast and sturdy with lightning
cost tha t assures flatter trajectory of the arrow . .• less flight time
from release to impact. These are bows with punch-they down game
where others fail. Don't miss this · bowhunting season. Go with a
Ben Pearson bow.

THE MUSTANG
Le'lgth 5'4"
Wts. 40-75 lbs.
$59.50

THE PINTO
le,,gth 5'6"
Wts. 30·65 lbs.
$49.SO

THE JAVELINA
Length 5'6"

Wu. 30-60 Ibs.
$39.50

=-·D>ll'N=Jll'A/li

~ ~

INCORPORATED

PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS

--•
--
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. .. in every Easton Aluminum arrow shaft since 1946 has earned them the reputation of the world's finest arrow
shaft, and the confidence of amateur and professional archers throug hout the world.
Each Easton shaft of every size since 1946 has bee n weight and spine controll ed to the original master sam ples.
This constant uniformity means that you can fill in your old sets with the same complete assurance and con Ii·
dence that you have wh en you buy a new set of Easton arrows.
Shoot the arrows champion archers have been shooting, setting consistently hi gh score records, and win ning
all major titles since 1946.
Whether you use Easton 24S RT· X® or XX 75® you can be sure they are of championship sl1ooting quality
ready for perfect scores.

211111is11·1·-x® EASTON ALUMINUM

XX.75 ®

Proved the World's Finest Arrow Sh8fls

JAS. D. EASTON, I NC. • 15137 CALIFA STREET • VAN NUYS, CAL I FOR~IA
ALL SIZES IN BOTH ALLOYS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

r
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''BITZENBURGER''

3 BLADED HUNTING POINTS

THE MOST FAMOUS NAME IN FlETCHING EQUIPMENT

S;nart hunters rely o n the trufllte, hard hitting characteristics of Bod-Kin points. Developed by the originators of the
3 bladed point.

Our New
PER·FE CTION FLET·C H'MASTER
1

$3 95

ONL Y

D

Serrat~d

w

IA

D OZ .

4.60 IW doz.

.......,

THE HOUSE
OF
ARCHERY

&

is the greatest advancement in fletching jig history.
I

We do not claim to fletch ALL of the arrows, BUT we do 1
fletch the IMPORTANT ones. The nex t time you vislt '
your local archer y dealer ask. him the kind of jig he uses
and why. I w ill wager that they will be BITZENBURGER
because they are so VERSATILE and ACCURATE.

@..

I

1. C. WHI FFEN CO., INC.
209 West Wells St.

Milwaukee, Wis.

THE PERFECTION JIG WILL FLETCH
ARROWS ALL OF THESE WAYS:

•
•
•
•

DIRECT

Di.agonalty
Straight
True Helical F letch, rt. hand
True Helle.al F let.ch. It. hand

ALL WITH ONE SIMPLE ADJUSTMENT
You be the JmJge. See it, and compare it

with many others on the market.

FR 0 M

white.

HENBY A. BITZENBlJRGER

TO DISTRIBUTOR
AND ARROW MFG.

800 East 4th Street · Los Angeles 18, <Jallfornia

S.ECOND
ANNUAL

3261 FLUSHING RD., FLINT 4, MICHLGAN

ARCHERY MAGAZINE

EDITORJAL, OI'RCULA'l'ION AND ADVER'l '!SING
Address: Box Ii. P alm Sprinaa, Cali!orni11
'I ·tihone R28- S690 (area cod n 7 14 )
• no an&we.r, call 84 9-89 21)
Send clu, . ~ws . articlos or storie• t<> above aduresa.
-:-

Office• : P. 0. Rox 067 , Palm nese~t. Calif ,
POSTMASTER: Pleau send copies returned under
la.,.ls Form 3571 to Post Office. Pal11> Desert, Calff,
Ezecutlv

Available in
7 Colors and
4 Sizes - 1 / 4",
9 132", 5 /1 6 "
and 11 /32"

SAMPLES
ON REQUEST
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DEALE•Ra WAN·' JEO

SOUTH

DENVER

19

with ~ ~$

See your dealer, or order direct

MANUFACTURER

NOCKS

THE CELTIC S-700: Styled
by experts .•. for e1<9erts.
Ho lds 2 0 a rrows In divided, cat.way top. 'F'eatu res z iPtte r pocket, pencil
holder, adjustable strap
and mea"9 to s.cure quiver
to yovr le&". Also ring$ for'
cteanlng tsuel . Finest tan ned elk• in black, tan,

• 120°
• 90°
~ 75 x 105°
• 60"

PERRY

STREET

COLORADO

Offlc:la l p u b lJcatlon of the Notlona1 Fleld Archery Au n. Ro>' lll'lfC. Edit.or ·
Frledn lloft Sccr~t111·y. Price: twc 11 ty-fiva cenUI per copy , Subscrl11Uon ,.ates'.
$2.60 per year In U.S.A • .Membership In the N.F.A. A. $2.76 per year. Combtlla~
Uon membership and magrutne. S6.oo per year. Foreign subscrlplionR: Conad11.
$2. 76; aU _others, S8.00. S pecial rate to dealers (U.S.A . o nly) S 1.6 0 Der y~
por a ubaor>ptl on In Iota of five or more e ubscrll)llens 11e n t lo ono nddroRs. O'<lor
must appear on dcator'e Jetter hon<1 or order form. Soaontl class posti.110 Pllld
at l>n lm Desort nnd nt o d dltfon r<l m11llt ng offlcea.
A1·tlcle8. atorloft und clull nC\\' 6 must be submi ~t<id to1· rmbllcnlion a howin1r
name nnd address of tho \YTlter. "-11 su\Lemcnt• 11 re tboso of tho w1l l.A)r "'lilcb
may or may not conform to editorlnl policy of thlK 1ll.llkcu<.1nc nnd Ile edlto,.,

*

*

straight
Jig
clamp

$J8,50

With rt111'
or left Tru•
Helical clamp

,

120'

7S~OS'

90

60"

$19.95

BIG BUCK CONTEST

$100
$100
$100
Field

Largest Whitetai l Deer
Largest Blacktail Deer
Largest Mule Deer
Dressed Weight
Deer Must Be Shot
with Cedar Shalt Arrow
du ring 1963 Season
Mail Entries to:
Cedar-Arrow Shafts Ass'n.
P.O. Box 266
Grants Pass, Oregon
Contest Closes Dec. 31, 1963
In case of Weight Tie, Horns
will decide

ENTRY BLANK
Photograph
Attached

Name

Date..- - -- - -

Location,_ __ _ _ _ __ _

--------------------~
(SIGNATURE)

Addres~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --

Ty pe of Deer·- - - -- -- -Weight_ _ _ __

No. of Points

Witness._ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _

Cedar- Shaft
Arrow Witneu

Photograph and Entry Info. Moy Be Used in Publicity

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
NORWAY ARCHERY
Norwoy. Oregon
ACME WOOD l>RODUClS, ' NC.
Myrtle Point, Oregon

ROSE Cl lY ARCHERY INC.
Pow•rs, Orego n
SOUTHERN OREGON ARC ..
Kerby, Oregon
M. l . McKINNEY
Ook lond, 0 reg on

This is
Field
Archery?
Examining an arrow of the last King of Korea I
noticed the spike-type point was about three-fow·ths 'of
an inch long. This appeared unusual to me, as most Korean points are only one-fourth of an inch long. I asked
my companion, Mr. Kim, Chung Tai, Chairman of the
Korean National Archery Association, why the longer
point on the older arrow?
Mr. Kim explained the arrow was about ninety years
old and was designed to stick in the wooden target. In
the present Korean shooting, the arrow points usually
are rounded, blunt or have a short point, as a hit counts
one point and can be clearly heard when it strikes the
target. There is no need for the arrow to stick for the
purpose of scoring.
Naturally, I asked him why they wanted the arrow
to stick ninety years ago. He was, I believe, somewhat
puzzled at my interest, but answered that in the old days
the red dot in the center of their target counted three
points, similar to the bullseye of our target. The target
area outside the t'ed dot counted one point. As it is nearly
impossible to determine whe1·e an arrow strikes at 147
meters (161 yards), it was necessary that the arrows have
points whlcit would stick them In place for proper scorlng.
Sometimes during the last ninety years, the Koreans gave
up this scoring system and decided that all that was necessary to score was to hit the target. Now, a bit anywhere
on the target including the red dot counts one. Even with
this change, the older archers can r emember only three
POSSIBLE scores having been shot in tournament shooting. (This would be :fifteen hits out of !ifteen arrows, as
that is the total number of arrows shot In a tournament.)
Having given considerable thought to the fact that
these archers, witb hundreds of years past archery history, had finally decided to change to a system which
had only one score per hit, it occurred to me this is a very
good idea.
I have been trying for some time to penetrate the
mystery o.f why the Koreans enjoy archery so much. They
r eally have a good time al the range, I am now sure that
one of the principal reasons they enjoy their archery ·is
tbese wise old archers have slmpUfied their sport to an
extent that an American archer can watch it for a year
and not realize just how they managed it. They just don't
have the problems we do.
Nothing could be simpler than one point .for a hit and
nothing for a mjss. There are no rules concerning equipment or sights. As Koreans snoot only one distance, there
is no problem o.f mru·ked s takes. There Is no classification.
This surely eliminates many arguments and all sand·
baggers.
They do have team s hooting.
Maybe you are beginning to see what I am trying
to picture. We have all the problems, disagreements, ten·
sion, pressure groups, complicated tournament rules, while
they have simplified their sport to the minimum essen·
tials of shooting and competition requirements.
Off-hand, I would say we should not attempt a com·
plete change-over to their system. We might, however,
borrow a few of their very excellent ideas, and r each a
happy medium with great benefit to our enjoyment o.f
archery.
We have also gained some valuable experience over
the years. For example, the majority of American archers like to hunt with a bow and arrow, and they like field
archery courses with the various distances. We like competition up to a point; after which It becomes too much
like work instead of play.
Let's open our minds and dream a little, and try some

6

supposing. Supp<?se we ~tarted to run the NFAA a little
our way and_a llttle then· way. Just toss our restrictiops
and rule books ~>Ut the window and start all over again,
but NOT .forgetting our past experiences AU NFAA mel11·
bers give a_ little, take a little, and see what happens.
Supposlng we ~liJ!linate the long.standing argument
about sights and mv1sibl~ marked bows, and just say
~here are no rules covering equipment. Supposing we
JUSt go ahead a~d mark the distances, eliminate all that
unpleasant cheating talk, and make it .fair for all Mor e
deer than you may realize drop dead from a weu:p1aced
arrow at a pre-detel'{lllned distance from a stand
Supposing we ~liminate classification with Jts un·
savory history and shoot in the team concept we would
eliminate half the hard feelings and really murder the
sand-baggers.
Supposing we get rid of this amateur business especially the non-amateur thing. How field archers ~ver
got mixed up in that splitter-upper, I will never understand. We just seem to ask for problems and arguments.
If the membership had voted on that one, we would not
have had over a five percent vote .for it. Well, anyway,
while I'm s upposin', I will suppose it out.
I hope you realize we are gradually eliminating hard
feelings, tournament problems, cheating and arguments.
Supposing we change our official tournament rounds from
three to two: the fleld round and the animal round. They
have always been the most popular and are the original
bac~bone of l''ield Archery.
Supposing we change one or two o.f our present field
range shots into moving targets. For example, we could
swing a twelve-inch ball from a tree limb or something
of the sort, and -replace the twenty-five-yard shot. No
reason at all 1or not having at least one kneeling shot.
Only the "prima donna" target s hoote rs objected to these
shots; but somehow they managed to get them eliminated.
I never heard of the members votln~ them out. Consider
the popularity of !lying targets. Let s have one o.f these,
too.
The target.type-archers are sure to object to these
moving a nd !lying targets. Just how far have they in·
filtrated the ranks of the Field Archers? They are the
ones shooting the hig hest scores. To date, their ideas are
taking over Field Archery. The words and viewpoints
of the top shots (less than ten percent of the Field Archers) always carry a lot o1 weight in any club decision.
DO WE WANT TARGET ARCHERY ? If something is
not done about it, we will soon be unable to justify the
term FIELD Archery.
Supposing we go further and borrow one from the
wise old Korean archers; that a hit scores one, and eliminate the spot.and the bullseye. For years I've been hearing
corny jokes about painting SJ?Ots on deer; this ought to
be the end ol them. Just plam old black, round targets,
same size as we use now, at the same distances. Elim·
inate the kill area on the animal target. A hit on the
animal is all that Is necessary to score. A hit is a point.
Surely would simplify the scorekeeping and the scoreboard. Maybe the elite ten percent of our archers would
be shooting possibles, but who's running this s how, them
or us? Up to date, it is mostly them. We have almost
become the National Target Association.
As I said before we would all have to take a little,
give a little. We eliminated restrictions on equipment,
but we also eliminated the bullseye and the spot. Cut
out this pin-point type target shooting. We ruled oul classilication, but added team shooting. We have field archery
back to some semblance of Fielcl Archery. A small club
could, at least, put on a sensible tournament without having to sink a fortune in trophies and medals, and also
have some r easonable competition. Under our present
classl!lcatlon set·up we have 80 awards .for men, 80 awards
lor women, and a possible 80 for intermediates, and pos.
sibly 80 !or juniors-a total of 240 first, second and third
places. It js next to impossible to arrange competition in a
small tournament. We have a lot more small clubs than
big ones.
One of the funniest things I ever heard of In the history of archery was when the N.F'.b.A., nfte1• having
dictate1l Bare 13ow, F'ree Style, Amateur, Non·Amateur
Divisions, with 400, 325, 250, 125, 75 cl~sses,, Pl.us men,
women, intermediate boys, intermediate wts, Junior boys,
junior girls, deciaPd that in their GREAT BIG ~~TIONAI.
TOURNAMENT, Lhct·e were jusl t-00 many divisions and
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classes to handle. Just how can our leaders expect the
average club to run a tournament?
Ellminati,on o.f the spot and the bullseye is a great
equalizer between bare-bow and f<l"ee-style. It will put the
entire membership on a more equal shooting basis. I
seriously doubt that our top sight shooters can beat a
top bare-bow shooter with the bullseye eliminated. The
important angle ls how this change would al.feet the large
majority of Field Archers. Well, the large majority of
Field Archers are not perfectionists and will gain far
more enjoyment by shooting a more varied course which
does not require pin-point target•type accuracy. In effect,
the whole target has become the bullseye.
We absolutely and positively must simplify, uncom·
plicate, and make Field Archery different from target arch·
ery. This article is not intended to discredit or take a stand
against target archery 01· target archers; but it is intended
to stress that Fleld Archery must not become target arch·
ery. Our fast growth and progress slowed to a slow walk
just about the time Field Archery started to become a
form of Target Archery.
Field Archery has gradually been shilting from the
original concept o! practice for hunting which required
estimation of distance, uphill and downhill shots, kneellng
shots, reasonably heavy equipment, and a somewhat re·
Jaxed method of shooting, to a high-pressure, silent pin·
polnt accuracy type of target shooting. In order to insure
.fair tournaments, it has become necessary to mark the
shooting distances. Every field archer and all Field Archery
officials should take a long, hard look at this transfor.
matlon.
Archery In America was very popular with the Indians
a hundred and fifty years ago. Of course, this was really
Field Archery. American target archery began ln 1828,
135 years ago. Over the years many archers have been
dedicated target shooterg. The sport fascinates them. They
work hard to gain the perfection that target shooting demands. In spite of excellent organization, target. archery
in America has not in over a hundred years become a
r eally popular sport. Remember this.
I have been a chess player for over thirty years. To
me It ts a fascinating game. It is probably the most Interesting game In the world. It also requlres much study
and practice to gain the perfection necessary to play a
tournament game. This wonderful game can by no stretch
of the imag ination be called po1mlar. Target archery and
chess have many things in common. They are b:oth difficult. Both cause participants to strive for perfection.
Both require years of dedicated effo1·t to accomplish self·
. satisfaction. Both have existed .for years and years, and
neither bas been or ls popular.
Field Archery always has been popular. It is still
popular and growing, but not nearly as fast as it should.
Its popularity was built by bow hunting and informal
shooting. For years Field Archers shot with little thoug ht
of pin-point, target.type, precision accuracy. All that was
necessary was to shoot a':> accurately as was judged 11ecessar.y to hit game. The trend of Field Archery .for the
last few years has been to target-type, pin-point accuracy
shooting; tournaments with unenforced rules; complicated, unreliable classification systems: and silent, .formal

By
LT.COL
MILAN E. ELO'l'I'
Detach R, KMAG
APO 18, San Francisco
Calif.
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MIKE ELOTT who says: "Let's take the "Target"

out or Field Archery. "

shooting. If we continue this trend, Field Archery will
become EXACTLY LIKE TARGET ARCHERY, and if
over a hundred years of American target archery history
is to be considered, Field Archery will Jose its popularity.
How can we preserve the attraction Field Archery
has which has been responsible for its rapid advancement in the archery world? We are not about to go back
to our heavy, crude equipment of years ago. ·we never
will give up our wonderful bows, precision arrows and
sights as long as they can be used for hunting.
If we take action NOW, there is one way to prevent
the ultimate, inevitable destruction of the popular sport
oI Field Archery. Get rid of the pin-point-type target we
arc now shooting at. Get rid of even the word "target."
Let's shoot at a round, black mark of a size t~stimated to
be commensurate with the accuracy required for hunting.
Our present sized Field Round targets and distances are
fine, but let's get rid of the spot and bullseye.
Supposin' we simplify Field Archery. Combine our
expcrienc;c with the experience o! some archers who know
how to enjoy archery, and we will come up with somethink workable and !un.
Supposin' we shoot by only the following NF AA rules:
1. One champion man, woman, intermediate boy,
intermediate girl, and junior boy and girl.
2. State and city and club team champions.
3. One field round with marked distances, and with
plain black marks (some moving) that score one point
for a hit. One animal round. These would be the only
official rounds for NF AA tournaments.
4. Indoor Flirit Round Championships, the same as
Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
5. Necessary safety rules.
6. No other rules or restrictions.
Unofficial rounds, flying targets, moving targets
exhibition shooting, novelty shoots, etc., should alway~
be conducted as a sideline for additional fun.
The idea we have been supposin' is just like a lot
of inventions. It is so ~imple, so clearly the answer, that I
just cannot understand why we did not think of it before.
Now, let's stop supposin', and DO it. We would preserve Field Archery and strengthen the NFAA. It ls very
possible that this idea is just what It takes to gather a
coupla million bow hunters into a solid National Field
Archery Association.
~

AUTHOR'S NOTE TO ALL FIELD ARCHERS:
Try a shoot at r.Iain black marks on your field course.
Admittedly, you will find you still may be shooting at
the feathers of your first arrow, but it surely docs change
the concept back to field archery. Try shooting the anlmal
round without the kllJ area. Shoot off all ties.
Now, for once in your life, WRITE YOUR OPINION
to Arr.hery Magazine or the NFAA whether it be pro
or con. Enough letters could decide the future of Field
.Archery.--Mike.
7

champio.11s lauded, and the . scores en·
tered in the NFAA record books The
results of the tournament will be~· rinted in the NFAA bi-monthly bu letin
and seht to each oi tJ1e NFA
af.
.fHiated clubs and individual sub.
scribers.
Registt·at:i,on at this time is well over
450 contestants. What the final outcome will be .no one knows, but this
the 18th National, is definitely building
up to be an ~citing event. ·
TWELFTH EDITION OF
THE HANDBOOK
Since there wm be an additional de·
lay in the printing of the 12th Edition

OFFICERS:
CILliBRT BOENIG, President
111 We~t 'l'a~avi~, San Aratonio. Texas
Tdophone: (Code 512) ·CA ~-1)021
R.r•CHAltO fl: FRF:ffiMAN, Vir.e l'J·esident
608 West 'i\faini St.• Midland, •Jlf.ichig"n
Tele-pl10ne: (Corle 517) Tl!: 1.i-4Rl 2
NFAA Hea<l<1uaJ'lers. A<lrl.-<>ss mail to:
GEORGE ROHR.BACH. Acting '8oe1:etal'y
ltoute 2, Box ii 1 ~. Rcrltu.nds, C:.lifornia
'l'elephone: (Corle 714) l'Y 2-G0·70
DIVISION REPRESENTATIVES
New England:
llAIWLI> 'l'. F:T>SON
61 Reservoir Rd .• Springfir."1, Vt.
Southe'astern:
lt. lC N JOH 0 LS
P. 0. Dol< 132. -Catawba. Nort.h Cn.rolina
Mid-Western:
lWBEl:tT C. J;;f;US
1858 Otoe. Lincoln, Nebraska
Great Lakes:
VIC ICf.JNGT.F:R
120 S. ·Hachel, ltens:.elaer, Incl.

Handbook, each club afflltated with the
NFAA _was sent a r~Sttme of the
change m rules for the last two years.
This is not complete, but will answer
many ques~ions concerning rules of
play, Constitution c~anges, etc. AllY
member of the National wishing to
brush up on the r~es should see t heir
club secretary for the condensed ver·
sjon which appears tn Bulletin No. 49.
We sincerely hope thjs quick publis)J.ed.
review will serve you until publication
o:f the 12th Edition Handbook.
EXECUTIVE COMM.IT'I'EE
ACTION
"Shall thP. J'2th Edition of the Offi·

NATIONAL F IELD ARC H ERY ASSOC IAT ION
M AIL ORDER SERVICE
As a service to archers, your Notional Association has the
following items available for sale

Catalog
Number
1313
1013
1315
1319

Unit
Price

NFAA PUBLICATIONS

Bowhunting Manual, 2nd edition ···-· -·-·-··- ·-·-·-- - ··- ·-·- $2.00
Hunting Manual, l s•t edition ··········-······.. ··-··- ..-·-···-- ··-·-····-·· 1.00
Basic T.echnique of Instinctive ·Field Shooting ........................ .25
.50
Archery ·Exhibition Brochure ·······-····--·-·-----···-- --·- ··-

OFFICIAL NFAA ITEMS
23 J 8

Aluminum Auto Emblem, 4" d·ia., red-black NRAA insignia .75
2319. L Cigarette Lighter, windproof, chrome or gold plated with
1" NFAA insignia ................................................................. l.50
2317 -C NFAA "Come Apart" Key Ring, gold plated, NFAA insignia 1.60*
2318-4 Decal: NFAA lnstinctor, black, red, green, 3 l /2'' diameter .20

So1dhern:

DECALS-NFA\A insignia in black or red-"AU Purpose"
for either glass or surface mounting

18AAC All.EH.NATHY
8717 NaLholt• DJ·ivc. Mc,.quitr., Texa"

Northwestern:
WHJT.IAM '8. S'l'ONF:R
112 !Zth. St. S.W.. l'uyallu1>, Washington

Southwestern:
.J. lt, PHH;T,JP~
l :Jl 1 Sage Loop. Los Alarnos, N. M.
Mid· Atlantic:

WILLIAM E. ilOYLE
Ontni·io -Sti·eet Rxtcnsion
Canandai1<ua, N. Y.

You Wiii Be Proud to Be a Member of
NATIONAL FIELD AROHERY ASSOCIATION
'l'he National l•'i..!d Arnhe1·y Associntion
(N.F.A.A.) is your organiz,.,tion. It belongs
to all ~lie field al'cher.s ::Ind howme11 hunte\·s
of America. Aa a memhe1· .vou belong t.o an
orgn.nizntion fost~rin~ the oldest apoi't in
tho worlrl. Mcmbr.rship, $2.7'i ""'' y<\nr. Fo1·
sr..OO (U.8.A.) you secUl'" a :veal''s memb.,,..
shi11 in tho N.~'.A.A. and a year'a suloscl'iption
lo Al·clae.-y M:i.i.;a•aine. For Canad<>.. add 25c
extl'n~ for fot~jg11, 50c extra. for th~ mR gu,.z inc.
Arlrlitionnl niernLershiPB in the same flimlly,
$.1..00 ea<!h.

2318-1
2318-2
2318-3

3 1/2 inch diame·ter ·----....···-·- .. - ··-···- ···- ·---·-···--- ··-··-····-·
2 3/4 inch diameter ··--~ ··- · - · --···-- --- · -··-·-·-·- .. ··-····
1 inch diameter -- ····· -..· ········- ··- ·-···---·-·---- .. ---··-··-···-···-

EMBLE·MS-Silk Embroidered on Gabardine
2318-A 4" 'NFAA Stump insignia --.. - ·- ····--·-·- · -·-· - ·-·-········
2318-B 3" NFAA Stomp insignia -·-····- ·····-·-·---·····--·--·----·- -- 2318-C 4" NFAA lnstinctor insignia, skunk design ........................
2318-D 4" NFAA Free-'Style insignia, deer head on shield shape.. _
2318-of 4 " NFAA Bow Hunter insignia - -- ··-·-·····-·-··-······-·- --- ·2318-G 4" Fish insignia ·-··--··· -·· .. ··-··-.......-......... ·-- ·- .. - ··-····-···

cial NFAA Kandbook be approved by
the Executive Committee prior to its
release to the printer?"
YES 5
NO 1
YES votes: Freeman, Abernathy,
Boyle, Klingler, Phillips.
No votes: Njchols.
Votes not returned: Edson, Ellis and
Stoner.
.
Shall the Executive Committee ap·
prove the sales of NFAA property' in
Redlands with the funds being ap·
plied to the debts on the present prop·
erty and upon such a sale to move to
a centrally located office? All of the
above is to be in agreement if the
price of the present property can be
arranged?"
YES 5
NO 1
Yes votes: Freeman, Abernathy,
Boyle, Klingler and Phillips.
NO votes: Nichols.
Votes not returned: Edson, Ellis and
Stoner.
BIG GAME AWARDS
Deer
Idaho: Mildred Settle, Meridian.
South Dakota: Ray Van Liere,
Brookings.
SMALL GAl\'IE AWARDS
Sma.11 Game Pin
John E. Zimmerman, Huron, Ohio.
J.B. Haught, Reader, W. Va.
Zennon C. Flaningam, Rockford, Ill,
Leon C. Fitzkec, Littleton, Colo.
Franklin M. Lewis, Portsmouth, Va.
Ronald M. Eikelman, Linton, Ind.
Weldon B. Pophin, Waco, Texas.
Ralph H. Barlett, Mt. Carmel, lll.
Hem·y E. Zimmerman, Rockford, Ill.
Aaron E. Schultz, Muskegon, Mich.
First Arrow
Huston Rigdon, Cave City, Ky.
Clarence 0. Hainy, Mitchell, S. D.
Roy E . Stiner, Tulsa, Okla.

Frank Gassman, San Jose, Calif.
George L. Acuff, Phoenix, Ariz.
Nicholas J. Gr ay, Fairbanks, Alaska.
Joseph E. Bell, Pittsf ield, Mass.
John E. Zimmerman, HUl'On, Ohio.
Second Arrow
MichaP.l B. Derricott, Ovid, Idaho.
Brent D. Derricott, Montpelier, Idaho.
Robert R. Iligelow, Warrenville, Ill.
Roy E. Stiner, Tulsa, Okla.
ll'ving L. Barker, New Palestine, Ind.
1'hir<l Arrow
Michael Il. Derricott, Ovid, Idaho.
Robert D. Barnes, College Station,
Texas.
First C1·oissed Ar.row
Mel Weaver, Wic;hita Falls, Texas.
Jim. D. Buss, Baytown, Texas.

M ohican Bowmen to
Cel ebrate Anniversary
By ,JAMES W. RIGGS
2329 Fourteenth Street, NE
Washington 18, D. C.

On Aug. 17 and 18, Maryland
Archers wilJ converge on the range
of the Mohican Bowmen in quest of the
coveted "Mohican Bowl," at their 11th
Anniversary Shoot.
Casual registration both days start·
ing at 10:00 a.m.
Supplementing the "Mohican Bowls"
will be three trophies sponsored by the
P. Ballantine & Sons, Brewers, one be·
ing for mixed pairs.

IF YOU ARE MOVING - - Please inform us immediately,
giving us your OLD and NEW
addresses.

.20
.20
.10

.75
.50
.75
.75
.75
.75

LAPEL PINS
2317-D NFAA Stump, Bronze, 3/8" diameter .................................. .85*
2317-E NFAA Stump, Silvertone, 3/4" diameter ··--·····- .. ·-······..-~ 1.10*
2317-F NFAA lnstinctor, Goldtone, 3/4" diameter -····· .. ····- ········- l. l 0*
2317-G NFAA Free-Style, Goldtone, 3/4" diameter ----~--- ···-··- 1.10*

OFFICIAL NfAiA TARGET FACES (14 Target Course Sets)
REPORT FROM HEADQUARTERS

By GEORGE E. ROHRBACH

Acting Secretary, N FAA
At the time this article is being pre·
pared, the 18th National Tournament
is highballing itself to a grand opening
just a few short days from now. Only
this evening, tour nament chairman
Karl Palmatier arrived at Running
Springs to make finaJ arrangements
for the big annual event.
This column will he short this month,
due to lack of time and aiding thosP.
who are preparing the tournament site.
By the time this ar ticle is in print and
:r.eacues you, the shoot will be over, the
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8311 . FP Field Faces, 'Paper ···- ·····- ..- --·· -······-.. ······--·-····- ·- .. - ·-··831 l -FC Field faces, Corrugated ..........................................................
93 l 1- HP Hunter faces, Paper ······- ··- ·····- ···-·-- --···-·· -··-·- ·-·-·<J3l l -HC Hunter Faces, Corrugated -········-·..····-.. -·-·-··- -··-··----·731 l -A'R Official Animal Round ··-····-····---··-.. ······-······ -·--··-- -·-

3.20
4.80
4.25
5.35

5.95

* lndicates 'Federal Tax Included
California residents add 4 % sales tax
Help Support Your National Association by Ordering
From the Following ·Address

NATIONAL FIELD ARCHERY ASSOCIATION
Dept. AM, ·Route 2, Box 514
Redlands, 'California-93373
ARCHERY August, 1963

J OAN RADAICH of Pomona, California tries out the ne\v target whlc.h was in·
~ailed in a '.Pomona bowliJlg alley for tlemonstrat:lon and conversion ol the alleys
ntohl:iry. Mi.s s Joanne is a contestant for queen "lWss Field Ar chery" ·sponsored
b(Y M. & M. Archery and Camping Outtttters of Pomon a. F or more information
about th.e Janes, n ot the pretty gal) Write to: W.µJiam Tell Archery Indoor Au to·
matte Ar chery, 10568 Magnolia, Suire 102, Annbeln1, California. Phone: 828-2830.
ARCHERY Avgust, 1963

DOUG WALKER

Doug Wal ker New AIAA
Board Member
Many of you in the California area
need no introduction to Doug Walker
except to know he has been chosen as
a member of the Board of Trnstees o.f
the American Indoor Archery · Association.
.
To those who don't know Doug, you
will be interested to know what kind
of a pe1'son is representing you in the
AIAA affairs and policy.
Doug has a very impressive background from which to draw facts concerning archery's future.
Bor n /?Ome 33 years ago in Visalia,
Calif., Doug s uccessf ully worked bis
way through the dangerous years of
childhood and began r aising a family.
He is the father of two fine boys, 8
and 9 years old, and a daugh.ter, 3.
Doug served in the 82nd Airbornf? .from
1945 to 1948.
·
In 1950 he got his start in archery.
The Stockton Bowmen Hunters elected
Doug president in 1952 and '53. He
has been first vice president of California Bow Hunter and FAA and vice
president of the California Bow Hunt·
ers lrom 1957 to 1961. He is now serv·
ing a two.year term as president of
CBH.
ln his spare time ( ? ? ? ) Doug has
been active in tournament arChery and
is an avid bow hunter. Successful hunting trips are the rule as he ha.s bagged
19 deer, mountain lion, bear, antelope,
wild boar and goats. He is one- of the
finest membcl's of the Pope and Young
Big Game Club.
To earn a living for his farni1y, Douois sales representative for the Bea~
Archery Company, covering California,
Arizona and Nevada.
Do.ug is serving the AIAA in good
stead by working closely with the
Bal~ersfield Archery Lanes to assist
them in becoming certifif~d as an AIAA
P.Stablishment. His wanderings put him
in contact with the Golden Arrow
Lanes in Covina and Downey as well ·
as all phases of the archery population.
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By GILBERT BOENIG, President of National Field Archery Asso~iation
111 West Travis, San Antonio, Texas
By NANCY GODDARD
FINANCJES
Continued improvement. in the reso~ve~ent ~f the
fJ;Qancial difficulties. of the Association i.s md1cated m the
June 30 financl~ statement. With continued support fr?~
the metnbersnlp in voluntary donations and an ant1c1pated profit resulting from the '63 t?urnament, I am
optimistic that we will overcome a maJor por~on of ~be
'62 deficit. Our net for the eight-month period. endmg
June 30' iS $ll,Ol0.06. T otal expenses for the perio~ y;as
$38 691.75 cons!Sting of salaries, $18;887.16; depr.eciat1on,
$1,965.12;' postage a:nd shipping, $3,722.21; P8;-Yroll taxes,
$1,646.86; legal and auditing, $1,610.00; office expense
and other, $10,860.40
.. .
..
Income totalled $49,701.81, conSlsting Qf: profit on
sales, $4,230.42; membership dues, tournament registrat ions club dues, $27,79.4.23; contributions, benefit fund,
$10,5i2.18; ·insurance, special tournaments, other, $3;435.98;
1963 national t,0urnament income, $3,729.00. No expenses of
any significance have been reflected for the '63 tournament, but will be incurred in July, so that the tournament
income does not represent a true picture.
1964 TOURNAMENT SITE
Two bids for the 1964 site have been l'eceived. Namely:
Watkins Glen; New York, and Point Pleasant, ~est Virginia. We anticipate one other bid from the Florida a~ea.
The selection of the site will be announced at such time
as a vote is c.ompleted by the field governors, and final
details including a performance bond have oeen nego' tiated with the choice.
ELECJ!FIONS
In Se.ptember, elections will be held to select a field
governor in fif~y percent of the S~t~s. ~ou should receive
a ballot through your S.~ate Association l.f you are a member in good standing with NFAA. Under our presen t organizational structure the field governor is your representation in :the affair s of the NFAA. You are urged to
vote and to select the individual who will be the most
a ggressive in fuliilling bis responsibilities to the archers
within his state and NFAA.
.
TTD MOTION
AMATEUR AND N ON·AMA'l'Ev.o.
AND STATEMENT
Th.e contents of the motjon ·:favorably .voted., and the
statement which will accompany the motion will be r~
leased in the September lssue of Arche~·y. Th~ delay . lS
necessitated by the .fact that the committee rnus.t reach
accord on a statement.. This must be done tb~ough correspondence which is tbne consuming. In addltlon, it is
contemplated that thi$ s~tbject . will receiy~ thorough diS·
cussion at the 1963 Natio.i:ial m .an antiCipated meeting
of the ·r epresentatives of the Natio!lal Field Arch~ry Association; National Arcnery Association, Professional. A~cl1ery Association and .American lnclO'or Archery Association.
'
HANDBOOK
The' motion to requir e approval ~Y the ~~cutive Committee of the new edition prior to final prmting has been
favorably voted. I have no idea how long will ~e i·~uh·e,d
for the committee to come to agreement. on the prmter s
proof. Every effort will be made to expedite the matter so
that it can be made available shortly.
ION
SALE OF PROPERTY AND BELOCAT
OF HEADQUARTERS
In July the mo.tiori to sell a portion of the property
was repol'ted. Sub.seq uently a motion (contents rep'!rted
in the Secretary's column) has been votea 5 to 1 Wlth 3
committeemen ·not voting, to offer for sale the entire r(;!al
properties of the Association. I am speaki~g of tbe tra~t
of land and improvem~its thereon located m the ~e.d ·
a te vicinity of Redlands, California. Upon s~e, t he office
would be moved t o a m01;e central ldc.a tion :m the United
States. I have been and still am def.init~ly opposed to thiS
action. The relocation <?f the Office t? a more central Io·
cation so as t o make 1t more acceS!!lble to the m embership and pi·ospective me!11~ers, as well as to t)le Ex,~cu
tive Committee, has definite merits. At the appropnate
10

time relocation should be seriously considered THIS IS
NOT THE TIME. An .Asso~iation so very nearly insolvent elght months ago, and still by n:o .means in any healt!tY
condition, has no jus~icatio.n .to endanger its financ~al
condition by the cost mv.olved m moving records, equipment, personnel, the sale !:lllO Pll;l'chase o:f new property.
The motio)l was voted witliout prior determination of: .
1. A definite need to relocate and the benefits that will
be gained.
2. An appraisal of cost of relocating (moving of records, equipment and .p ersonnel).
3. A pJ.an to assure minrmum interruption in service
to the members.
4. Locating a new site and tli.e cost thereof.
.
An intent to sell so that proper persons can be tn·
structed to proceed to examine costs and determine a new
site is 1n order, but no_t an o~·der to .s ell and th,en relocate.
Unless the action lS rescinded, the Executive Secretary
wil
.
1 ver.y shortly take appropriate steps· to ~ffer for sale at
fair market value the proper~y, in compliance 'Wit!:) the
motion.
If any of you can relay to ~e, the Ex~cutiv~ Secretary,
or any m ember of the Executive Committee Jnformation
on a desirable site at reasonable cost, it wil~ b.e most ap.
preciated. Desirable features ';'VOuld be a bmldmg ~ ~de
quately accommodate the office and. museum, suffic1~nt
ground to accommodate a 28-target field course, campmg
facilities, not too distant from a city of at least 5.0,000
population, located on or very near a major East-West
highway route.

910 Fairview, Canon City, Colo.

To test our survival quotient and still have frm, we
switched from hot to cold weather camping during Colo·
rado's :I 961 big-game archery season. Some of our friends
muttered about taking iall-out and. time-off more comfort.a bly at bridge tables or on golf carts. To them even
summer camping is from Scheherazade, but we tuned
them out.
The .first and only requirement for success is an inde·
pendent, bow hunting type husband of which I have one.
His hunting camp differed in a couple of important re·
spects from .others we saw in the Rockies last fall. Some
h.u nte:rs have their wives in tow but none had a 7-year-old
son and a poodle.
My spouse went around roa ring for weeks that roughing it really comes naturally to women and children, and
even poodles. The lack of cozy family togetherness in
winter camps stems entirely from the 'fact that so few
hunter's dependents have ever given it a try, he ai-gued.
We found nothing particularly strenuous about the
venture. Of course, there was no lolling in bed in the
morning, but then ours is a "crack-of-aawn" family even
at home. Early rising was facilitated by retiring fully
clothed for the sake of warmth. It is impractical, accord·
ing to my hunting expert, to stow into our small foreign
car enough blankets, sleeping bags, air mattresses, cots
and dog beds to simulate central heating.
Our dry camp was hung high on the rhyolite ridges
near Monte Vista, Colo. Not only did we intend to forego
cocktail hour, but that other great waster of time and
wealth: water. By the elimination of bathing, tooth-brushing, dish-washing and laundering, I came as close as a
middle-income housewife can to a complete vacation. Our
grade.school son had no objection to this phase of the
program either. Besides contamination and conservation
of water, according to our nimrod and other authorities,
will be one of our cbief concerns in case of atomic attack.
We brought three gallons from home and made it last for
two nights and three days. A first-class snowstorm kept
our faces, clothes and dishes dlippingly fresh most of that
time. Toward the end, we melted some of it down for
coffee and other cooking.
We have turned out gourmet meals in summer camp,
but for Winter WC favored those foods Which provide the
greatest nutrition in the least cooking time. An added
lure to the vacationing hou::;cwife!
Our lightweight plastic.foam ice box was stocked with
assorted goodies from avocadocs to pre-cooked zucchini.
In a wooden box we packed such staples as baker's bread,
erackers and cheese, peanut butter and canned oysters.
When we broke camp we were eating our last cans of
chowder, milk and fruit. I scarcely missed the cooking
competitions which seem to be one of the favorite forms
of status-seeking back home. We haa om· two.burner
gasoline stove in the car trunk, but we left it there. We
had to have a fire 12 hours a day .for heat anyway, SQ
was easjest to brew our simple meals 011 it. Then, too, jn
surviving a nuclear attack we might not have gasoline.
Tlie Rock Creek area, whel'e we pitched our tent, has
been set aside through the foresight of the San Luis Valley
~ow hunters, as the only archery preserve in the state.
We found it a happy hunting ground for the archer and
hermit alike. No neightborly no'ise as of rifles roa1·Jng
or f~llow-campers approachl:ng to bot•row that last egg.
Journalists and philosophers are already handing out hints
on what to do if friends or s.trang~rs try to jam a famHy
bomb shelter. Time permitting, we have decided to let
someone else have our shelter (as yet unbuilt due to the
p~·essure of hunting, fishing and living); and head for the
hills just as we did last October. Jn this we are encour·
agt:d by Dr. Roland Anderson of Colorado Springs, an
authority on radiation, who wrote:
"In ' case of all·out nuclear war very fiew if any areas

't

"I WO~DER tf' I "1llGHT HAVE A MOMENT Of' YOUR TlllU:1"
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Seventeen-point buck takt:n with bow and arrow at
Roek Creek, Colorado by George Goddard.

would be untouched by harmful radio-active fallout. It
is true in Colorado that the western and mountainous
part of Colorado would be expected to survive in fairly
good shape in contrast to the part of Colorado east of the
mountains. Many m ountainous areas might be quite safe,
however we eannot predict e'Xactly as we h'ave no way of
knowing exact target hits, size of weapons, exact wind
conditions, etc."
.
Our isolation was not complete we discovered on our
second d4Y when an Indian archer from Tulsa trudged
up the trail with papoose. They had cast off the tepee
and camped in a motel in town so the little girl wouldn't
be cold, he said. Since the child was cavorting in the snow
with our son and dog, I s uspected the squaw had insisted
on showers and television. The haw~·faced hunter was
too shy to come into camp, but stood off a bit discussfog
sadly the steady diminution of big game in the area. He
had come here to hunt every year for five years, bad
always seen abundant deer until now, but had yet to take
one with his bow. Mildly mentioning that we were camped
on a deer crossing, he stalked away.
We had not been aware of the breach of wilderness
etiquette regarding the deer crossing . Our own .hunter
had long since departed to roam the ridges 10 or 15 miles
from camp, so we could not move. We eould not even
signal him that hls chances .might be m uch better right
where we were. The anthropo1ogist, A$hley .Montague,
has written regarding primitive soeiety, "Ofter a man
would have to travel many miles i.J1 order to secure hls
prey; sometimes he might be awa-:r for days, even weeks.''
Such is the long history of mankind with which my husband was not about to tamper.
·
The everlasting effort of gathering aspen and evergr een boughs for the .flre was not enough exercise for my
young. one. He insisted upo.n building up a mighty blaze
and taking a real hike, despite qualnfs that Smokey Bear
might not approve. Reassured that it was safe in a steady
snowstorm he happily hopped up the trail beside me. This
fortuitous foray, by removing the two of us and especially
the dog from camp, was re,Sponsib1e for our .next visito1'.
Upon .our return, we had scarcely thrown another }Qg
on the fire and started ou r ham sandWiches when a de·
Ught.fuDy large doe step,ped u p, to within 15 Yilrds of us.
We offered her lettuce whifo my YOll_ng archer· r uefully.
eyed hls bow out o;f reach, with mine, 111 the car. No one
could have missed at such close range. It was gratifying
to think that in case of n uclear necessity, even I might
be able to put an arrow into a deer.
These split·seconcl reveries were interrupted by our
poodle's en thusiastic barks as sh e .1um.ped joyfully at
tlie ~oe's neck. ·The. startled eyes of the deer lingered
longmgJy on the exotic lett1-1ce as she wheeled and crashed
Contllrnecl to Page Sixty-five.
Tl

Gorgeous and ins1liring views like this were within but a few minutes' drive from
the tournament site of the second annual Mammoth Mountain Fun Shoot, Above
photo, snapped on July 4th by Roy Hoff, shows beautiful Twin-Lakes, the tumbling, snow-white waterfall dralning from Lake George, Lake Ma.ry and many
other lakes which lie below the snow-covt1red jagged peaks of the Sierra Nevadas.

Resul•s of Mammo'lh Fun Shoo•
By ROY HOFF

ii

Our youugst.ers of to<lu.y will be our
cham pions of t.omorrow. In the Inter mediate division the two boys a bove
shot the hlghe's t scores. Lonnie Reed
(2nd pl~); Roger Dorm an (1st place).
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It's a long way from Southc1·n California to Mammoth Lakes, 15 miles
north of Bishop, California; and the
a rchers !rom the San Joaquin Valley
and the Bay Area must climb the
high Sierra Nevada Range via Tioga
or Sonora Passes. But, when there's a
"Fun Shoot" at the end of the trail,
archers come from far and wide to
participate.
On July 6 and 7, the much-talked.
about Matnmoth Mountain Fun Shoot
was held in virgin timber country with
a back-dt·op o.f snow-clad 13,000-.foot
peaks. The event in reality, was Act
II of last yenr1s tournament, With
slightly different scenery. l i f'.OU wm
tecall our rel)ort of lasL yeat• s event.
we called at entio11 to arrows. lost in
snow-banks. To r educe t;he poss1bllty o.f
this inconvenience and allevlate the
huf!lng and pufiing of archer s used
ARCHERY Avgust, 1963

For many, 11a.rt of thP. f un of 11a1·ticipating in a.rchcry is winning something.
J•:ach of those shown above enjoyed this privilege. Photo by Roy Hoff.
to field shooting near sea-level suddenly transferred to the ·rarified air
at 9,000 feet, we moved down a 1000·
foot noteh. We feel sure this move was
a good one because it precluded the
necessity of administering oxygen to
some of the archers, a necessary precautionary measure .for those feeling
distt·ess due to the lack of oxygen in
the high altitude.
Three fourteen-target courses were
constructed to accommodate a crowd
of. 180 participating archers. This total
represented a 30% increase over la:;t
year's attendance.
The targets (with rare exceptions)
were Maraviov animal silhouettes
whlch had been pasted to multi-ply
corrugated cardboard then band-sawed
following the outline of the animal.
The targets, as a i·u1e, were not mounte~ on straw bales, but held in an up.
right position with the aid of wires
attached to nearby trees. They sure
lo oked realistic, and, in general, it was
d 1HicuJt to judge the distance. But,
after all, this event was being staged
in deer hunting cow1try, and th~rc's
one thing for certain - - . a d(!er ls
not going to permit an archer to step
off the distance belore he loose:'\ a
Sha(t.
This event was labeled a ".fun shoot,"
and consistent with this theme no tar.
get was over 45 yards, and l am sut•c
ARCHERY August, 1963

the archers had more fun spending
their Ume in .front of the targets than
behind searching .for lost arrows:
Maximum scoring on each target
was 20 points, but cllfferecl from NFAA
animal round scor'ing in that two arrows were shot at each target. An
arJ'ow in the "kill'' area scored 10, in
the non-vital area, 5 points. To give all
an equal break, an arrow counted as a
hit if witnessed by other members of
the foursome. For example: If an ar·
~ ·

row touched the tar get and glanced
off it was scored a hit- providing we
heard a "click" or a sound wh1ch in·
dlcated the art·ow had hit the target.
Forty-two targets were shot during
the two-day event- 28 on Saturday,
and 14 on Sunday. The idea uppermost
ln the minds of the members of Archery, Incorporated, promoters of the
shoot, was not to malce the event an
endurance contest, bot one of relaxaContinucd on page Sixty-nine.
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Vlllra Ree<l, first Jllace Cubs; Sa.lly

l\'f1uUn, f h·sli pJn.r.e

111~rniediate

g irls ;

Snndl'a. Brewer, ~econd p lace intem 1edint-0 g h:Js .

Hard work of thoi;e shown above had
much to do with the success of the
evcut. They arc: Bob Pringle, Bill
Moore, Bob Reardon, Doug Kittredge.
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June 29 and .'!O saw the Idaho State
championships awardecl with many of
the trophies going to the membcrs of
the Nampa Dowchiefs. Wilson Bevington won the frl'l'-Styk men's overall
high; Ralph Collin s came in third in
t he m en's· instinctive and Roger Irwin
did the same in his clnss (they are
both 325 shooters) in the free-style
division. Marie Colllns came in second
in the 225 class, while J onn Irwin not
only came in high in her class (175
free-style) but picked up a "20" pin on
the 35-yard fan, as well. Lonnie Leise
was high in the intermediate group.
We wondered where Norma Irwin's
name was, but she claims the alibi of
a new bow, and a new class .and we
all know that can make a difference
for a while.

Earlier in June the Nampa club held
their invitational, whlch the weather
man tried to turn Into a swlm meet,
but found a good crowd of archers
wringing out their damp feathers and
twanging away.
The men's overall high in the instinctive division went to Henry Spivey with
a 758; brother Clyde Spivey followed
by topping the shooters in the 325
class; Dave Cook, Bob Ensley and Fred
Audette were the winners in the next
three classes. Thlngs really went
swimmingly for intermediate Bill Hanley in the free-style division, when he
shot 816 to win top honors from the
"grown folks" (or should we spell it
"groaning folks") 'cause that was
really a beautiful score, and tl'tc competition was keen, as Wilson Bevington
shot 799 (400 class high). Stan Audette
came in leading the 250 class with. 637.
Mary Biladeau won the women's overall high, and other shooters who led
their classes were Wilma Bevington,
Dottie Monson and Joan Hamre. In
the f!ree-style division Betty Walker
took the high overall honors;_ Joan
Irwin won the 175 class and \;Orrine
:F'iseher was best in the 75 class.
Charles Thomas and Gary Worthington
were the high intermediate and junior
shooters. Both Henry Spivey and
Betty Lou Welker zeroed in on the 55·
yard shot for "20" pins; Jerry Chapman got one on the 35-yarrd and Bin
Leisi on the 40-yard. Bill Lelsi also
brought home the Overall fl·ee-stylc
trophy from the shoot :.it Shoshone this
month and also got a 200 State pin.
Other club members who were recently
awarded State pins are Don Hawkins
and Rob Ensley, 150 pins and a 50 pin
went to Duane Martin.
Marlene Sears, our pen pal from the
Twin Falls club, has high praise for
the Idaho State shoot held by the
Jefferson Bowmen of Rigby. She says
the course looked like It had taken a
year at least to get it in such fine
condition, but it seemed it was chopped

out of the "rough" in just two monthS·
They hope to shoot there again at the
state tournament next Year.
She wishes she cou.Jd say as manY
nice things about the weather as abOut
the course, ~ut that just isn't possible.
A good portion of the shooters felt that
a shoot held on the last two days of
June would be the time for shorts and
sun suits, but as it turned out some of
the shooters had to get the local merchants to open up their stores so that
they could get sweat shirts and sweaters to keep them warm. There must
have been a sman tornado blowing
through there. But true to the tradition of archers, the show went on.
They were letting arrows fly when
they couldn't even keep the arrow on
the bale, to say nothing abouf the tar·
get. Someone must have sent an air·
mail special delivery letter . to the
weatherman, for on the second day of
the shoot all was clear and still. Five
of the Ot-Yo-Kwa Club came home with
1lropb~es:

Jim Fisher, 3rd in the 175 class .with
a score oi 921; Clinton Jensen, 2nd in
the 325 .free-style class with 1170; Doris
Imgard, 3rd in the 225 class, scoring
688; Colleen Shockey~ 2nd in the 75
class with 518 and Marlene says she
is still pinching herself to be sure it's
r eal, but she won high overall (275
class), adding up a score ol 980.
Peggy Shockey tells us tne Minidoka
Bowmen are planning two campouts
and novelty shoots, with the men cooking breakfasts, which should prove in·
teresting, and (we hope) edible. The
club is proud and happy with the good
shooting oi their members at the re·
cent Idaho state shoot. Don Dockstader was first in the men's 250. Phil Mai
came in second. June Kriegh won the
women's 225, Wilma Shockey was second In the 175 and Lucille Vaughn was
the same position in the 1~. In the
free-style division Howard Bates came
in third in the 250 class.
It's been a long time since we heard

Idaho Stat.e Field winners, June 29.30, Rigby, Idaho.
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from Henry Beyer, but he tells u~ he
has been elected to give out with the
news from the Rigby Club, so we hope
to get a regular report from him now.
Club President Cliff Purser and his
crew are to be congratulated for the
three 28.target ranges they set up in
less than two months, to host the State
championship Field Tournament. From
all the clubs that attended the shoot,
we are getting glowing reports.
The trophies that were of cedar, cut
to the shape of the state to honor the
centennial year, were made by the Bill
Glenn, Dean Glenn and wi!e combo.
There was a banquet and dance on
Saturday night with Earl Hansen in
charge of entertainment, that was attended by many of the 181 archers
who registered for the tournament.
Most of the scores have already been
reported, but we would like to call attention to the fact that only one point
separated the. three instinctive top
scores of Champion Cliff Jensen, 1179;
Bob Friedell, 1178, and Arlie Partin,
1177. Bob and Arlie were the toppers
in their 400 and 325 classes; Wilson
Bevington and Irene Thomas were the
high scoreFs in the free-style division
and the instinctive woman champ was
Marlene Sears. David Beck scored
first in the intermeriate boys group;
Bill Partin was high junior boy, and
Linda Partin junior girl. Husband and
wife team winners were Terry and
Veona Hayes of Rigby. Idaho looks
with pride on their wonderful 15th annual tournament.
WYOMING
Erma Logan, Wyoming State .publicity chairman sends us a notice that the
Wyoming State Field Tournament will
be hosted by the Wy-Ute Bowmen of
Riverton on Aug. 10 and 11. The
course is 26 miles west of Dubois, near
Brooks La'ke, and promises good fish-·==...
ing along with good shooting. There
will be three 28-target courses - - animal, field and hunter. The State
Target Shoot was held in Casper this
year, along with the Rocky Mountain
Target Tourney. Erma says their
usual fine rainy weather was enjoyed · Marcie Bangert of Salem, Oregon shot record breaking scores to become Oregon
State Archery At>sodation'8 target champion.
by the goodly number o.f archers who
attended.
·
From E'Stella Hart comes the following report on the Cheyenne Invita- 484, with instinctive, Corky Artery, broke .five ' existing records by shooting
Wheatland1 736. Class 225 MiCkey Bow- 1762 in the Championship l'ound, 518
tional:
Approximately 70 archers competed en, Wheatland, 610, and instinctive in the National, 590 In the Columbia,
in the Cheyenne Field Archers Invita- Jean Blue, 536. Class 175 free-style, 280 in the Clout and had 722 for the
tional against the wind and cloudy Helen Wilcutts, Wheatland, 330. Class high individual score.
skles and each other. Twenty-eight 125 instinctive was won by Erma
Harold Franklin, OBH vice president,
Ileld and 28 animal was shot with Logan, Rawlins, Wyo., with a '!69. was the winner o:f the men's ChamNorm Heater, Sa'l'atog-a, Wyo., in class PhyJlis Thomas, Cheyenne, won the pionship with a score of 2215, and man400 free-style placing .:first overall with free-style class 75 with 266, and Lor- aged to set a record score for the
857 points. Harold Emmons, Gering, r aine Russell, Wheatland, instinctive, single American with a 736. Bill Han·
Neb., second with 802. Class 325 free- totaled 300 points.
ley from Baker, one of the outstanding
The Wheatland club took home botl1 intermediates in Oregon, broke the.recstyle, Tom Teter, Casper, with 810 and
instinctlvc 325 Kohn Artery, Wheat- men's and women's team trophies. The ords in the triple Amerkan with 2051
land, 738. Class 250 free-style was won Artery.'s of Wheatland won the instinc- and in the single American with 690,
by Charles Gilstrap, Casper, 786. In- tive man and wi.fe with a total of 1474. while Nyla Mullins from Portland was
stinctive, Mervin Blue, Gering, 591. The Arlo Bowen's took the free-style busy showing that little (intermediate)
Class 175 free-style, Har-.ry Wickha!Jl, man and wife with 1259 points.
girls can do it too, as she set new
We didn't Lind a better place !or our records of 1493 in the Championship
Cheyenne, 377. Instinctive, John Faber,
Cheyenne, 665. Class 100 free-style, range and as we have to take every- round, 396 in the National round and
Floyd Harp, Cheyenne 504, and instinc- thing out each fall we didn't try for 518 in the Columbia round.
tive, John Swanson, Sartoga, 412. In- the star s that would allow us to give
Junior records were broken by Pat
te1·mediate free-style, Roy Emmons, the 20 pin. Two plaques were given in Hanley in the triple Jr. Amer ican and
490. Instinctive, Ronald Riddle, Chey. lieu of the 20 pin. Harold Emmons and the single Jr. American, and by Marie1me, 466. Juniors free.style, Gary Bernat•dlnc Spencer, both of Gering, lyn Mullins in the Clout and Gwen
Hulse, 490, cheyenne, with. .instinctive Neb., took home a plaque.
Bogh in the Flight.. But Mitchell and
Danny Artery, Wheatland, 348.
Milo Schradle .shared free-style and inOREGON
Twenty-three points separated the
stinctive honors by each wlnnin~ in
· top cubs with Doug Blue shooting 246
Some of the hottest shooting that their division of the triple American.
against Buel< Parker's 223. All cubs we've seen in a long time was the Marilyn Mullins won the junior girls
were given trophies. Ladies' free-style feature of the State Target Shoot re- championship, Philip Schradle won the
class 275, Margaret Parker, Casper,. cently in PorUand. Marcie Bangert
Continued on page sixty·!:!ight.
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you Jirs~ had it. A~ter practicing this
for awhLle you will notice the bow
travels less and less from the original
aiming point as you progress. one
Line day the bow will not move at all
after you have released. This is what
you have been working so hard to accomplish. I~ might make you feel a
little weak m the knees the first time
it happens because you are not used
to having nothing change. However,
from thc:;n on you. will always try to
shoot with the rum staying in the
center.
When you have learned to depend
upon a perfect follow-through you can
lty DICK YOUNG
easily tell what has happened on a bad
7S7 W : Woodhttry Rd., J\ltaciena, Calif.
shot by noticing how your bow arm
reacted.
Next time you watch another archer
(JJ AA instructor and General Manager of
shooting stand behind him and notice
how his bow arm reacts after he has
Kittredge /Jrchery Co.)
released. Usually his an-ow will go Jn
the direction his bow jumps and it
will usually jump in the same pattern
target AS LONG AS THE BARREL with each shot. This is what his eye
Follow-Through (wheJ"e did
DOES NOT MOVE OFF COURSE. If has been trained to see and you will
you aim it?) - · Most archers have heard about fol· the vise moves the barrel will move notice the pattern.
low-through and know it ls important and the bullet will· be re-aimed and
Many times my sight does not stay
.tor accurate shooting. I doubt that will strike where it was last aimed. in the center after I have released
many of them realize It is the most So it is with the bow. Your bow arm is because the bodily line-up is not perimportant part of their shooting rou- the vise. The bow is the barrel and the fect. However, even though the sight
tine. Follow-through is nothing more arrow is the bullet. It is the bow that might do "figure eights" before I rethan keeping the bow aimed at the must be kept steady and aimed untU lease or swing off course after releastarget until after the arrow hits the after the arrow has cleared. ·
ing it goes right back into the center
target. A reader once wrote to me
Obviously, a wrist sling that allows and the arrow still hits the center
saying, "I think there is a split second the bow to fall out of the hand will not where it was last aimed. lf I get lazy
just before i·eleasing where the mind work ·if you are shooting for a pel"fect and let the sight jump away from the
changes to aiming." If this were true follow-through. It will give the same center and do not recover with my
there would only be a split second de- effect as letting the rifle barrel fall out follow-through I will usually hit in the
voted to aiming which is a form of of the vise before the bullet has cleared direction of the swing out. I grit my
snap shooting. My reply was, "After the barrel If you shoot with a sight teeth, mentally kick mysel! in the fanI have anchored and lined up the use your sight for your follow-through. ny !or letting my mind wander to tl1e
various check points I concentrate up- If you shoot without a sight use your pretty little blonde shooting next to me
on aiming and continue to aim until arrow shelf or something else on the and make sure I keep my thoughts
the arrow hits the tar~et. I release bow that will enable you to hold the where they should be for the next shot.
sometime during the aimmg step. This bow on course until the arrow hits.
All of this adds up to one thin~;
is called follow-through."
To develop a good follow-through when you are at full draw your main
All of your effectiveness in high aim "dead center" (Fig 1), release, objective should be to release as best
scoring hapJ?ens AFTER you have re- and hold your position as best you you can and then to keep the bow
leased the arrow and BEFORE the can. Notice where the bow is aimed from swinging off course until the ararrow clears the bow. After you have after the arrow hits. If, for example, row hits the target. One~ you have
released you must S'l'EER the arrow your bow has swung off course and perfected your .follow-through many
into the target. The trick is not in stopped low and left (Fig. 2) your ar· of the other small errors you are s ure
aiming at the target; it ls in making row will probably have hit low and to make will not cost you in low scores
the arrow go where you have aimed. left Wlless you have goofed something and missed targets.
Some of my readers have submitted else or have compensated in some way.
NEXT MONTH:
these comments: "I think a poor re- After you have noticed this position
About lnst..uctors.
lease moves my bow arm." ''Something move your slght or bow back to Its
moves out of line when I release." "You original position at "dead center" (Fig.
UTAH BOW AND ARROW SEASON
should release in such a way that it 3), then you can quit. This last step
AUGUST I 'I THROUCrH
does not disturb the bow arm." They is most important. Get Into the habit
SEPTEMBER 8
all agree the bow arm should not of always re-aiming the bow where
move. However, they are wrong in
trying to perfect their release to ass~·e
Fig 2
F1g l
a good bow arm. If you are depending
upon a good release for a good bow
(sight)
arm you are at the mercy of your
release. If you get a bad release you
will either jerk the bow arm to compensate or will give up altogether.
Most of the archers at full draw are
aimed at the center of the target.
Those that hit consistantly manage to
keep the bow aimed at the center "all
the way." The others "pull the trigger" and trust to luck that everything
stays lined up as before - - - it seldom
does.
Fig 1
Fig ~
Fig 2
In.stead of trying to release In such
a way that il does not disturb the bow
(bare
I
arm you should HOLD THE BOW
bovr)
AND BOW ARM SO STEADY YOUR
RELEASE CANNOT EFFECT IT.
If you place · a rifle in a v~se and
cinch it down with the barrel hned up
with the center of the target you can
hit the trigger with a hammer and the
bullet will still strike the center of the

Aug. 31, and go through Sunday, Sept.
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By ANITA HOPPER

J.312 Brower St., Memphis 11, 'l'enn.

SOUTHERN FIELD & TARGET
'l'OUBNAMENT, MEMPHIS, TENN.
August 31, Sept. 1, 2, are dates to remember. Plan to come to Memphis,
Tenn., to the Southcrn's field and target
tournament sponsored by the Memphis
Municipal Archers in co-operation with
the Memphis Park Commission. The
field and target ranges will be the new
permanent ranges adjacent in the Davy
Crockett Park located in northeast
Memphis. The ranges may be reached
by going (from mid-Memphis) out
North Watkins to St. Elmo Road, turning left on St. Elmo, traveling about
five miles until you come to the ranges.
Signs will be erected to direct you.
Plans now call for the Headquarters
to be at the Holliday Inn on Highway
51N. Rates are xeasonable-one person
$6, two $8. Information about the tournament and the ranges can be seemed
at Headquarters. Usually there are
many of the gang at Headquarters on
Friday night before the tournament
stm'ts on Saturday. ·so - .. do some
checking if you get in early . - · good
Lime to renew old acquaintances ancl
make new ones.
Don Gourley from Tulsa, Okla., will
be the Flight Captain for the flight
event which is held early on Sunday
morning. Senda Roffs, St. Louis, Mo.,
one or our past Southern champions,
will be Lady Paramount for the target
shoot. Ike Taylor, stricfly a favorite of
an, has consented to be Official Scorekeeper Cand that is no easy job, believe
me, in a tournament with as many
events at the SAA). Sylva Wesendonk,
Little Rock, is Acting Secretary
through the Southern when a new secretary wlil be elected at the business
meeting on Sunday evening. She replaces Bess Hozier who resigned last
fall after serving the association so
faithfully since in th.e 1930's. Al Shannon is President of the Southern .for
the tournament. And, the new host
club is working hard to assure you of
a very wonderful tournament. You
must make plans to attend. Many new
ldcas will be brnught up at the busin~ss meetln~-a change of schedules
w111 be considered.
The field portion of tbe tou1·.nament will begin Saturday morning,
ARCHERY August, 1963

1. The target portion will begin Sun-

day and end Monday afternoon. The
flight will be held early Sunday morning, and the championship awards 1or
the !llght and fielcl portion will be
awarded Sunday night at the banquet
and business meeting. The target
awards wUl be given Monday at the
close of rounds.
The Southern furnishes free of
charge to qualifying archers their own
beautiful "20-plns" and "6-gold pins."
These are in addition to the NFAA and
NAA pins awarded if you arc a qualifying member of these associations.
The Southern also pays for these. You
become a member of the Southern
Association tor the current year (tournament to tournament) when you
register at the annual tournament. One
dollar of the reasonable target fee goes
toward this membership. The Southern is, as it always has been, an amateur tournament with the championships being awarded in this classification which is freestyle and instinctive.
However, arrangements are made to
provide the beautlful Southern medals
(the same as awarded the amateur
champions but minus the perpetual
trophies) to the professional division
for men and women. There are also
out-of-territory awards for . archers
from outsicle the Southern territory.
Speaking o! the territory, we will remind you the 12 chartered states are:
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, North · Carolina, Missouri,
Mississippi, South Carolina, Oklahoma,
Tennessee and Texas.
The Southern started in 1929 and is
one of U1e oldest. Come help 1963
be one of its finest. Memphis Municipal Arche1·s are inviting you NOT
TO MISS IT. Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2,

Memphis' Davy Crockett Park. For
further information, please contact
President Al Shannon, ·1403 Jackson
Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
ABK ANSAS

Sept. 8-Pine Bluff Open, Pine Bluff,
Arkansas.
Sept. 15- -State Broadhead Shoot.
l!'LORIDA

Doris Nevin, the permanent secretary-treasurer of the Florida Archery
Association, will be sending us news.
This news arrived a little too late for
the last issue. "The Florida Archery
Associaition has had its own classiilcation system with cards made up as a
combination membership-classification
card for over a year now. It has really
built up om· membership (378 in 1961
and present membership 661). All
scores from all tournaments are sent in
to me, and if a card is lost the proper
card with class can be made out. With
this system it is harder. for a person
to sandbag as a record is kept of all
scores. It has also helped to build up
our trea.sury so more can be done for
the archers, as all have to be FAA
members at all registered shoots
through the state.
"Have received word that Monday
nights members from the Lauderdale
and South Florida Bow Hunters clubs
meet at Davis Park Recreation Build·
ing in Hollywood and shoot a Chicago
Round. At present there are eight
teams-fee 50c, and at the end of 16
weeks there will be awards and a banquet. It U; especially nice through the
hot summer months.
"I am j ust compictlng my second
year as permanent secretary-treasurer
of the Florida Archery Association.
Anyone who has done this work knows
its ups and downs, but I can truthfully
· Continued on page sixty-six.

Mrunoo1·11 of tl\e Capit.ol City Bow Hunters of Uncolu, Nel>raslca score t~ target
rno1111tc1l on one of Chuck Sam1ders' new mobile tm·get w1its whlcJ1, with one
hand, rna,y be moved from one location to another. Arche1·s are:
Ln.ve1·n Rhondes, Ruth OJmbbuck ancJ Bob Skiles.
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BILL MOORE . · · PHANTOM OF
MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN
Frieda and I again attended the Mammoth Mountain

"Fun Shoot." Last year, we stayed on a Iew days to do
some flshin'. This year we reversed the procedure and
headed for the hills a few days before the event to do
our fishin'. I hasten to add that we did not exceed the
bag limit of rainbows at any time. Fact 'is, that when I
was storing our equipment I was unable to detect even
the slightest .fishy odor emanating from our creels, Those
dog.gone .fish all showed pa·ssive resistance to whatever
bait, lure or method we used to e~1tice them to· joi:n us
for supper. (We bad a nice cozy spot In a fl'ying pan for
our "guests".)
While Frieda is addicted to the use of bait, I prefer
to spin- or fly-fish. I have .five favorite lures which. when
used in order of preference, are: Super-Duper, Wob-L-Ritei
Hot-Shot, Airplane and Colorado. A rather heavy snowfal
a week prior to our arrival caused considerable run-off
of melting snow, and, of course, washed too much feed
Into the lakes and streams · ·. · it sez here in fine print!
The first day we journeyed to our old stomping·
grounds and non-slipper-upper Pond Lily Lake. <On the
map you will find it called "Sotcher," but we still prefer
to call the lake by its original name. Besides the shores
are profusely adorned with beautiful pond lilies.) I had
another reason tor suggesting we fish Pond Lily . · . to
a~aln enjoy the grandure of Red's Meadow, San Joaquin
River and Devll's Postpile National Monument, and to
snap a few photographs which mlght be of interest to
our readers.
Upon our departure tor camp (the Engelhof Motel),
I stopped and chatted with the Park Ranger for a few
minutes, snapped a few pictures and we were on our way.
About a mile up the steep and winding road to Minaret
Summit we casually noted a vacationer walking along
the side of the road. Perhaps at another time we would

have offered him a ride, but ther.e seemed little doubt
but what he was camped in the meadow and was out for
an afternoon stroll to work up a good appetite for supper.
Next day we fished Twin Lakes in another direction.
Same result: no strikes, n o r uns, no fish! On t he way
back we passed a fellow apparently hiking up to the upper
lakes. I said to Frieda: "Hey! Ain't that the same bald·
headed guy we saw down by tbe Postpile yesterday?"
She was postive it was the same .fellow, and pointed out
that his swlng-and-sway gait positively ident lf.ied him.
The following day was the Fourth o.f July, and, ac·
cording to the sparkplugs of the local tou1·nament com·
mlttee, Doug Kittredge, Bob Reardon and Bob Pringle,
they wer e going to work on the "Fun Shoot" ranges,
and suggested we drop by for a look-see. We accepted the
invitation and when lt appeared they had the sJtuation
well in hand, and needed no extra help, we cranked up
our clunker and headed for lower Mammoth Creek, a spot
where there wasn't the "slightest doubt" of limiting out
in an hour or so. As we made our stop before entering the
main highway, whom did we see swingin' and swayin' up
the hill but the "Phantom of Mammoth Mountain." I got
out o.f the car and leaned against the door until he reached
speakJng distance. He g reeted us with a .friendly smile, and,
having no reason for s topping, never broke stdde until
l stopped him in his tracks with: "Aren't you the same
fellow we saw a coupla days ago down by the Postpllc?"
He answered: "Yes, I heard you talking to the Ranger.
Fact is, 1 can tell you one of the topics you were discussing
- the soda spring. You had a cup In your hand and you
said to the Ranger, 'I am taking this drink of soda water
to my wife who bas not had a drink .from it .for nigh on
to thirty years'."
What 'a remarkable man, I thought. Here was a fellow
apparently so rugged that he could hike into and out of
an ar ea which had in the past been a chore for me to do
on horseback.

Bill Moore, who spends his vacations In the high moWl·
tains enjoying an enviable sport of hiking. Here, with
Mammoth ].\f euntaln in the background Bill surveys the
"Minarets" to which would be a. good day1s hike.
• All phot-0s by Roy Hoff
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View of a. portion of Red'g Mead-0w and
San Joaquin River

Sa.n Joaquin River, a. beautiful a.nd
productive trout stream

He probably thought I was a nosey cuss, but I was
too fascmated and imbued with more than a little bit o.f
envy to allow him to proceed without at least a couple
more questions. They, together with the answers, went
somethmg like this:
What is your name?
Bill Moore.
Roy: How old are you, Bill? I'll bet you are a Leo.
Bill: I am 45, and I am a Leo, born on August 8th.
Roy: Kinda thought so, 'cause I'm a Leo, too, born
on the 10th of August. Leos arc never happier than when
they can be out in the sunshine wandering through the
forests and over the fields. Where, may I ask have you
been today, and where are you going?
Bill: I finished my daily hike a little earlier than expected, so I thought I'd go up and glve t he archers a lift
in bullding the ranges.
Roy: What sort of hike did you take today?
Bill: I went down to the Tavern, took the old road

up past the sawmill ruins to Lake George, went on around
to take a look at Lake Mary, dropped back by Lake Mamie,
then down, following the falls, to Twin Lakes, and back to
here. That's only about ten miles 'round trip. I usually
wa lk a bout eighteen or twenty miles each day. People
have different hobbies; mine Is walking. I take my vacation a nd come up here into this clear, clean mountain
air and get great enjoyment out of just walking and
st udying llaturc as I go along. Right now I am on my
way to the archery range to see If I can be of help In
building the ranges for this week-end's big shoot.
Wow! Wotia guy! Bill's only ten miles is a real rugged Mke over steep terrain in elevations of between eight
and nine thousand feet.
Frieda and I had a real good laugh following my
attempt to show my "great knowledge" of the huge Mammoth Lttkes area.
Continued on next page.

l\farnmoth Mount.a.tu, where skiing may be enjoyed
all the year around.

Crystal Peak, a.<; viewed from Twin Lakes,
near "Fun Tournament" site.
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Roy: Bill, you see that red mountain over there which
slope.s to our right · · . ?
Bill: You mean at the foot of which are Laurel Lakes?
Roy: Yeah. Look, Bill! You sec that snow-capped peak
over there above that high bench . - . ?
nm: You mean at the foot of which is Valentine Lake,
and lower down the Sherwin Lakes?
.
Roy: Yeah. As Joey Bishop would say, "son-o.f·a-gun!"
Alter this mee ting we enjoyed many pleasant chats
with Bill Moore whom I have nick-nar:ned the "Phantom
o.f. Mammoth Mountain." We learned that he had long
enjoyed the sport of archery, but that when it interfered
with his hiking, archery had to be set aside. He did promise that in the future he would n ot consider archery as a
step-child. With this Wl' leave our new-found friend and
with best wishes and the hope we shall again see' him
during our travels over hill and dale.
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT ATTENDANCE
IS 'l.'0.UGH TO FIGURE

This year's National Field Tournament at Enchanted
Forest will be history by the time you read this. Cham·
pions will be crowned, tournament attendance figures and
other highlig ht.swill be documented.
But, a s this is being written - . - a glance at the
calendar tells me it Is July 10 - . - there have been just a
little over fou r hundred registrations recorded at NFAA
Tournament Headquarters. Those who have procrastinated
and failed to send In their registrations prior to July lst,
will he s ubject to the $5.00 penalty for late registration.
At the moment NFAA tournament big-wigs ai·e puzzled and considerably concerned about this apparent lack
of interest in the annual National Tournament. Some of
the questions to be answered are: ll How come California
can, and docs, stage invitational .shoots, with participation
much larger than this year's National? That is, of course,
if present figures arc any indication. 2) Were too many
big events scheduled for the same area at apprmdmately
the same time? Excluding such big event<; a.s the Mammoth Mountain Shoot, ju.st concluded, we are thinking
particularly ot the two big money shoots and the two big
National tournaments, all running consecutively. 3) Did
we price ourselves out of business, so to speak? 4) Are
the archers going to "lay their mon ey on the line" in hopes
of getting a chunk of the juicy money prize melons, and
forego the "shoot-for·fun" events?
Gazing into our "cl'ystal ball" we are unable to come
up with the answers. In any event, we'll know the answer
to one of the above questions-the attendance. Your edi·
tors' Lace is going to be mighty red if a thousand archers
failed to toe the shooting stakes when the starting whistle
blew for the National Field Tournament_ The thousand
figure seemed easy to come by . - - 500 .from California,
200 from bordering states, and the balance of 300 .from
the rest of the U.S.A. nnd Canada.
A yardstick of considerable value to tournament man·
agement may be establi.shed this year, with the adding of
a stiff penalty for late registration. It will have acc0mp·
Jished the purpose :for which it was intended .. - to eliminate builctitig unnecessary courses. George Rohrbach,

Acting. NFAA Secretary, points out that he and his crew
are going to wait one more week, and if advance reglstralion is any indication, Course Number Elght will not be
co_nst_ructcd. In contrast, at the 1958 National at Grayling,
Miclugan, the local tournament committee received over
2,000 requests for housing accommodations The final tally
of tournament particJpants was 1400 which· resulted in the
con.struction of four courses, if I remember cor-r ectly,
which never were used.
Perhaps the NFAA has not, even with the $5.00 penalty, been rough enough .on their members who anticipate shooting in a National The Association might benefit
by following a precedent established by the New York
Field Archery Association in staging their annual tournament. 'The story came to us from an authoritative source
during the 1957 National at Watkln.s Glen, New York. Incidentally, at that event there were nearly 1100 participants, and the local committee has its bid in for the 1964
National, which would make two 1·eturn-engagernents.
Dack to the NYF AA. This Association held a tournament prior to 1957, and, without knowing the .final attendance .figure, did not build enough courses to comfortably
accommodate the participants. So, the Executives got theb·
twacls together and said, ln effect: "Okay, yo u g uys! Either
decorate the mahogany not later than two weeks prior
to the tournament, or you've had it! You w.ill n.ot be permitted to shoot in the event." Th.at was, indeed stet'n
language, and our informant pointed out that after the
Executives had handed down the ruling, and had passed
the point of no return, they .were worried for fear their
annual event would be a failure. On the conttary the
attendance was greater than ever before.
'
All of which poses the question: How big does the
attendance have to be to make for a successful National
tournament, or any other tournament, for that matter?
We already have the figures for the largest tournament,
and we soon will have the figures on what could be one
· of the smallest Nationals. I have a hunch that archers
arc m uch like taxpayers' . - · they wait until the very
last minute before "digging into the family sock." I hope
this is the case in the present instance. Well, we'll soon
know.
CONTAINER FOR THAT SPAUE BOWSTRING

Where do you carry that spare (shot~in ) bowstringwadded up and crammed into your pants pocket? Here's
a tip we'd like to pass on to you: Next time you buy a
"lamily toothbrush," save the container. A bowstring
will fit into it about as per.feet as anyone would want. It
Is made of clear plastic, and in the event you have more
than one bow and might forget which string is which,
write yourself a short note and tuck it inside for ready
reference in case of. need.
GOLDEN ARROW
7»»-+ That smile with which Bill Moore greeted us
is the Inspiration for our this month's Golden Arrow. A
smile without sincerity is merely a subterfuge and a distasteful form of hypocracy. Full interpretati.on of a smile
is a distinguishing trait found only in those endowed
with honesty and sincerity. +.«

OUTDOOR WIFE
Sy

CREE'ID~ KEl~R

125 South, 350 East
Orem, Utah

BJG CHANGE MADE IN 1963
UTAH BOW AND ARROW
HUNTING l)ATl<.:S

For the past few .seasons how and
arrow hunters in Utah and many hunter::; from olber states as well, have
eagerly awaited the opening of the
SP.pt. 1 hunt. They, like we, have very
probably had the days, hours, minutes
and even seconds added up to the
great day. Well, this year, subtract
a couple of weeks from your tally!
The Utah Bow and Arrow Hunt will
begin Aug. 17, and will continue
through Labor Day weekend and end
on Sept. 8.
If you have hunted this state before,
your last season's Proclamation will
remain generally the same. If not, the
new one will be ready for mailing on
or about Aug. l. This will be in the
usual map form end well worth having. Newspaper copies of the Proclamation will be available sooner than
this and, no doubt, a request to the
Salt Lake Tribune and 10 or 15 cents
w ill bring a copy to anyone interested.
Address Salt L ake City Tribune Office,
Salt Lake City, mah.
Here is a run-down in brief, for
those planning a hunt here.
License big game fee for non-residents $40.00 Archery permit $3.00, All
bow and anow hunters must first purchase I.he big game license and then
the permit. 'l'he pcr.mit tag must be
used on their fit·st deer either sex.
Then the hunter may take another

deer, either sex, and fill his big game
tag. After the Archery season is over,
the $3.00 tag is no longer good. The
regular license is. The license holder
c;an then return during Utah's General
:i kcr Hunt and fill his regular tag
and use either his bow or rifle to
take it.
Of interest to resident hunters this
season is the ruling that any big game
legal to hunt with the rifle this year
is also Jegal to hunt with the bow.
'!'here are no non-resident Elk, Moose
or Pronghorn pe1·mits available.
The hunt is statewide. Many private
Jancts will be closed to hunting and
hunters are asked to check CAREFULLY before goJng into an area to make
sure he is hunting on public lands.
Remember, iI a man owns land and
closes it to hunting, it i~ his business!
Observe the rule and help preserve
bow hunting in Utah!
Clothing req uirements are the same
as in the past. Red head coverings. If
you are wor.r:ied about the deer seeing
"rect," don't. A deer is color-blind. He
sees a mass of anything. Tuck a
branch here and three and it will look
camoufJaged to him. Keep plenty of
RED s howing though as it is DARN
GOOD INSURANCE, and it is ihe law.
Tackle requirements are the same
as previous years and are fully dis·
cussed in last year's Outdoor Wife
column, this same month, and arc
noted in the proclamation.
Ile sur1~ and bring along the fishing equipment if you like to fi sh. A
five-day out-of-state permit can be had
for $4.00. Each day thereafter will
cost $1.00 more until you reach $9.00.
All sea.son non-resident is $10.00.
August is <'onsidered a greater firchazard month than September general·
ly, SO GUARD AGAINST IT EVERY
SECOND.
If you find a gate closed, close it
after you.
Leave your campsite BETTER than
you find It.

. . . . _ _ _; - - - ->->
-----J.•
.. ..µ.
..>..

DO YOUR LEVEL BEST to keep
away from areas :where livestock are
concentrated. There are fellows just
ready and waiting to m ake up stories
about livestock and properly damage
and thus hurt the hunt. Think what
could be done with a true story!
They won't be able to hurt if every
story has to be proven and if EVERY
hunter makes DARN SURE to .follow
the rule one hundred percent.
Utah Bow Hunters, In the interest
of the hunter, the lives tock owJler, and
good conservation practices, have gone
to the trouble o! setting up committees
whose job it is to investigate complaints .from EVERY source. These
fellows ~onate lots o! time, money and
energy m an cf.fort to run down any
and an complaints and to work out
dilferences. Help them help you.
J )on't forget that high altitude hunting demands a lot from those not u::;ed
to it and from those who are. Have
a heart, lung and blood pressure check
before you attempt lt. Then TAI<E
IT EASY! Choose your elevatlon Good
hunting .from 4000 to 11,000 feet
approximately.
Don't forget your motor vehicle. It
needs a good check too. Bring chains,
shovel, flashlights a nd fire extlnguisher
for it. Know what lo do for a possible
vapor Jock. Can you handle steep
grades- especially in an emergency? A
bit of extra water, gasoline and a g ood
tool kit and emergency repair manuel
could save lots of time and energy.
August nights can be good and cool
to cold in the mountains. It ls indeed
one of the most breathtaking and beautiful months of all the mountain
months here. Just to see and smell
and hear the songs of the wilderness
i~ worth the trip.
Have a great and a safe and a good
hunt. Utah's great herds and her beautiful mountains and her streams will
work their way into your hearts and
once you've seen you will return.

).
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"That's the way I handle a woman, Arvin; let her know right off who rules the roost.''
ARCHERY August, 1963
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A~[IBNTifI[
~TUDY ~f
AB[IIBBY
By \V. R. An tlerso11
4231 Browne,
Omaha, N ebraska

(PART 16)

MACHINE NO. 5
experimentor cannot be in archery long without wanting to build a
shooting machine which would remove
An

all the human inconsistencies from hls
tests. While this seems logical, it has
not been practical since a machine
doesn't shoot like an archer. A ma·
chine normally holds the bow solid,
does not allow the bow to kick back·
ward or jump forward, and it may not
give the sb.·ing a flip to the side so that
the arrow can go through its contortions. The conclusions from shooting
with this machine, therefore, would
apply more to the crossbow than the
longbow. Yet in orde1· to isolate the
various factors in shooting, the me·
chanical bowman would be an invalu·
able tooL and I was continually tempt·
ed to build such a device.
I had made several machines and
modified each in many ways in an attempt to get a wrist action and release
which was similar to that of an archer.
The results were only fair but with
this experience as a background, I
started from scratch on I'i{achlne No. 5.
The first step in its construction was
to lay my a.rm on a large sheet of
paper and have my wife trace around
it to make a pattern for the movlng
parts of the machine. The joints in
the wrlst, shoulder, and the point of
release were drawn to g uide the construction.
The plans were made to include thl~
following .features:

1. The bow must be allowed to recoil backward to duplicate the com·
pression in the hand, arm and body.
2. The hand must allow various
grips.
3. The wrist must be adjustable for
angle and tension.
4. The shoulder m ust be adjustable.
5. The release must be similar to
that of an archer.
6. The machine must be ea<>ily portable and yet solidly mounted for accuracy.
It turned out that this mechanical
bowman had two arms stretching .for·
ward, the left being the bow arm while
the right is rigid and served only to
hold the release and keep · the whole
machine in proper alignment.
The main hed of the machine was
cut from a sheet of 3/ 4" plywood which
was stlHened by l":x5" stringers that
were g lued to the lower side. The arm
and wrist joints were 1/1" bolts and
except for two large springs that hold
the arm against the weight oi t he bow,
the tension in the shoulder, wrist, and
grip were au furnished by large rubber
bands.
The machine was not too difficult
to make and it was completed in less
than two weeks spare time, but getting
it to shoot like an archer turned out
to be a remodeling job that consumed

'l'op viP.w of the 1;hooting machine with the legs and auxiliary equipment removed.

month::; of time. I would have given
the project 'up if it had.n't been that
the failures and partial successes
taught me more and more about the
action and importance of the various
parts of the archer's arms and hands.
The bow arm of the machine is very
flexible and moves around much like
that of an archer, The shoulder joint
(s) not only lets the arm swing sideways, but is also mounted in a slot
so that the arm can move backward
against the tension of the springs (t).
The elbow is stiff but the hand that
hoids the bow swings at the wrist joint
(w). The tension in the wrist is
furnished by the rubber bands doubled
over the bolts behind the wrist and the
grip on the bow is furnished by bands
that arc hooked over studs and crossed
in front o.r the handle.
Not too visihle in the picture is a rod
that passes behind the bow and con·
nect.<; the two aTms. This rod ( r) returns the bow arm to its original position alter it has been thrown to the
left by the natural action of shooting.
In order to shoot like an archer the
machine must:
l. l-Iold the bow in such a way that
it wHt go through the same motions
that it does when shot by an archer.
2. Release the string so that it foJ.
lows the same path that it docs when
an archer releases it.
A stylus was used in both cases to
test the performance of the machine.
<See page 20, April 1961, and page JG,
Aug ust 1961, A·rchery Magazine). Tl1e
small polntet• that scratched the path

Side view of shooting Machine No. 5 when nsing a boWl!ltring-sf.yJur;
to record the effect of torque on the boW·
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of the bow handle was very prompt in
teiling me that the machine was not
performing properly and many .revisions were made before the motion
was ever near to being right.
I found the closer that any part of
your bow arm is to the bow, the more
effect it has on the motion of the
handle. The wrist has more effect that
the shoulder nnd the pad in the hand
has more effect than the wrist. The
"U-shaped" hand was first paddc~d with
sponge rubber and covered with
leather. Sinr.e this turned out to be too
solid, a hand was made which held the
bow on tightly stretched rubber bands.
This grip gave the bow too sharp a
bac!kward motion and it was only after
many combinations of rubber bands,
sponge r ubber, and leather wa.s I able
to make a pad for the hand on the ma·
chine that would duplicate the spongy
resilicnC'~~ of a pel·son's hand.
I con·
elude from this that it might be necessary when sckctln~ the best combination o! archery equipment to take into
consideration the weight and firmness
of the archer's hand and wrist.
The making of a n'!lca~e that would
cause the string to take its proper
curve to the side was not too difficult.
At first I concentrated on one Jat·ge
wooden finger below the nock but results were very pool' and the up and
down vibrations of the bowstring·stylus
were terrific. By having one finger
over the nock and one finger under,
the an·ow settled down and the stylus
drew smooth curves.

Now that we have the machine, what
are we going to use it for?
Firiit, we can check the handle motion of different bows that arc on the
market and determine which have the
least vibration wtthout having our tests
affected by human Inconsistencies. We
can also change the handle and limb
construction, and thereby find thl~ rc?al
reasons for the recoil and jumping
motions of the bow.
Secondly, since our machine can't
think, we can see the motion~ of the
bow which are caused only by the
mechanical actions. 11.s we them record the action oI the same bow when
shot by an archc~r. we can easily see
the effect of the inconsistencies of our
reflexes.
Arrow manu facturers put out excellent spim~ charts that show you which
arrows to use Ior a particular bow.
The how manufacturers can tell you
the length, weight, bracf' height , and
type of bow that you should have for
your particular type of at·chcry. Yet,
because of tile differt!nces m indi·
viduals these calculated r.omhinations
of equipment are only guides and the
expert archer spend.s a gt'P.at deal of
time be'fore getting the equipment that
will meet his satisfaction. Still, this
expert never knows but what a slight
change might have placed him on top
at the last tournament.
Yes, we have lots to lcum from Ma·
chine No. 5 and It Is waiting to help
us crack the secrets of thP. "perfect
combination" in archery,
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By RAY ORNDORFF

RFD No. 1, Lexington, Indiana
This story really started about four years ago when a
friend of mine tried to get me interested in the bow. I
have hunted practically all my life, in many different
states, with a gun, but I just couldn't see myself hunting
with one of those "clubs." This is what I called the bow
when ( kidded him about his pastime.
As time went by l became more familiar with the bow.
I firn~lly purchased one, and started the never ending
praclir.c it takes to ma:;ter these beautiful pieces of laminal~d wood and fibc,-glass.
ln the southeast corner of Indiana, near the beautiful
city of Madison, there is a government installation, which
conshits of 56,000 anes and takes in parts of three coun·
ties. During the war years this installation tested all types
of ammunition, and it has just recently been reactivated to
almost full-time operation.
During the period when testing was nut being carried
on, whitetail dP.er multiplied very rapidly. Food was
abundant and these det•r herds grew. Heavy rains came
and lJash Iloocls washecl out many of the water gaps,
allowing deer to illtf'r out into the surrounding areas.
Bucks w ith vP.ry largP. racks wen~ very common to be seen,
iI one knew tht> ways o r t he whitetail deer.
During the pPriod or dP.activation or this instal_lation,
limited h unL-. wer·e carried on by the personnel still cm·
ployed there. Th<!S<~ hunt'> we1·e open lo bow and arrow
hunl.<!rs as \V<'ll as gun hunt ers. 'Ct was during this period
t:h;1t two r1·iPnds, a11d fellow club members, killed large
bucks. One lislt!<.l sixth l1-1rgP.st and the other twcntysccond largest in thP. typtr.al class anc! thP.y are now registered in the Pope & Voung Club for 1.959. Needless to
say. t.hat uftcr tlwsc rcats, the bow became more popular
in this area.
In 1960 we dc<.:idcd to form an archery club to
encourage i~U p<.~r:;;ons P.ven rP.motely interested in the
bow. We were on our way.
A fl.1!r holding s<~VP.l'al meetings, and electing officers
from our dub, we were faced with the problem of select·
ing a name for our group. We delved into the history of

Club member Hubert Brook bagged this eight-pointer.

Club member Don Waterson and his four-pointer.

Cluh member ,Jack Dew also hagged a four-pointer.

this locale, and finally arrived at our decision. We arc
known as The Painkashaw Bow Hunters.
We then began the wearisome ta~lk of .finding land
s uita ble to set up a rigorous range. After a series of
meetings an d hectic events, a local man donated 11 acres
of his land to our cause. This land lay in a i;cE>.nic part
of Jefferson County, w.ith a view of the beautHul Ohio
Hiver awl much rugged terrain. Natur.aUy, we were all
keyed up. Now we had a place to practice and to hold
our tournaments.
Members with chain saws, axes, rakes, and all sorts
or tools, worked many days on this location getting it
ready for the targets. It was a Jong, hard pull, but we
were all working toward a common goal and thus were
soon ready to pr~pare the targets. Money was invested
in hay for these targets, and many fellows worked far
Into the nighl tt·ansporting It to this location. The hay
was slacked wi.th care and covered with a tarpaulin to
kaep It dry until target faces could be made. A local
Iactory furnished banding material for the targets, and
another factory furnished the lumber. Many more days

and back·breaking hours of work, under the hot s ummer
sun, were put into readying the targets. They were stacked
very neatly in preparation for the 14 target field course
that we had plotted for the area. Then one morning, some
unknown persons, probably out for a thrill, burned this all
up. Our targets, frames, hay, and a lot of hard work
went up in smoke. This didn't stop us though, and we
bought more targets and finally set up our course. Then,
the Ohio River, which is supposed to be very beautiful,
s uddenly became a .raging flood, and floated all of our
targets away. We sorrowfully gave this scenic spot up as
a bad debt.
Allhough we had several tough breaks, and more
bacl limes, we still had a lot of fun and the group held
togelher even more tightly than before. Instead of the
original 26 members, we were now 67 members sb·ong. We
were still sticking it out in anticipation that we would
end up with something.
We stiU hold shoots P.very .first Sunday o.r the month,
using our portable targets, and placing them wherever

we can. Our club was pretty well fixed for a while with
a large tract oI land at the government installation, hut
due to the reactivation, we have had to forfeit this land also.
In between events that were going on, il was practice,
practice, and more practice on the target which I bad
set up in my back yard. It seemed as ii all the regard I
got was sore muscles and sorer shooting fingers.
During U1e summer I worked on and completed a
s leeper cab for my four-wheel drive Chevrolet pickup
truck. This was a never-ending task and also quite a
headache. If I hadn't h ad so much invested, at times, I
think I would have liked to to:>s it all in thP. city dump.
It finally turned out all right and as huntin~ season rolled
around, the sleeper cab became my masterpLeCc, and l was
very proud of it.
My triends1 Jerry Sexton, Doyle Pickering, my brother
Harold and I rook
our vacations during the Indiana Bow
and At!row season, which runs from Nov. 1 through Nov
31, exclusive of ·sundays. Bucks with forked horns, or
better, werP. all that could be taken.
Continued on page fifty-eight.

The author who, at the moment, feels ten miles tall.

Club member BUI Feniegan and a nice eight-point.er.

Jerry Sexton also bagged his buck.

Jerry Sexton took a stand in a.n uprooted tree.
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.JOHN L. YOUNT
P. 0. Box 388
Redlands, California

In the .June issue we told of how in
the fall of 1937 the Redlands Club tried
to locate at least one other club really
interested in Field Archery in some
otner state by issuing through !e
Sylvan Archer a challenge to any club
to compete in a mail tournament using
our Redlands Field Round or any they
could dream up. There were no replies
except from individuals. These letters
were encouraging and so was the situation in Southern California where we
already had several actrve Field Archery clubs and a Southern California
Field Archery Association.
By .January, 1938, this association
had a membership of 122. This was
probably as many, or more, than be·
longed to the Southern California Archery Association, one of the best organized and most progressive Target Archery associations in the country at that
time. This may sound small today but,
at that time, it was big even for a state
association, and we were just a year
old, and without standard rounds or
rules, and probably more important,
without background or tradition.
In fact, about all we had was what
we started with, an IDEA. A sort of
double-barreled idea. First, that people,
and I mean people, and not just a hand·
ful of top shots and trophy hounds,
liked fun in their play and couldn't
get much fun out of cold-blooded com·
petition in a sport where they had no
chance of winning. Our style in Field
Archery, with its noise, heckling and
all around informality, was planned to
give them just that. Second, that a
lot of people would enjoy learning to
shoot a bow just as it had been shot
in the days before gunpowder. The
archers of those days took pretty
good care of their family's needs with·
out any kind of gadgets, just bows and
arrows and crude ones at that.
We believed that, while just about
everything else had been pretty well
modernized and mechanh:ed, we still
could sort of turn the clock back for
some people with out new but very old
version
Archery. As I said, ib 1937
all this had just be.e n an idea. The
question was: Would anybody buy that
idea? Now, at the end of the first year,
we had the confidence to carry on, for
here in Southern California we already
had a membership and tournament at·
tendance that had reached the Target
Archery levels, and felt sure that we
could do just about as well any place

of
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where we could get one or two 100
percent Field Clubs started.
At about this time some members of
the NAA began showing a certain
amount of interest in our sport and
how it could be worked into a National
Target Tournament. We appreciated
their interest but didn't see how it
could be done. The first suggestion
was that the NAA conduct both tournaments at the same time and place..
Since this would automatically force
archers to choose between the two
forms of sport, we couldn't see anything but hard feelings connected with
the idea. Neither could we see how
the two could be developed to the fullest
under a single management.
It just doesn't seem to be human
nature to allow the other fellow to do
what he wants to do. He must be
tau(\'ht what is "right," and what is
"right" is your way. Incidentally, we
still have this problem even with two
organizations. Not on the organizational
level, but by .dedicated individuals, who
have and will continue to go to any
length to convert an archers to a single
line of thought.
At this time I think it is best that I
quote from what I wrote for Ye Sylvan
Atcher. The magazine issue is January, 1938. This may appear like a lazy
man's way of writing a llistory, but a
history that can't be documented is of
little value. What I now might s.tate
as the aims and pJans of these early
years might be away otf, but what I
wrote 35 yea1·s ago during the founding on'the sport cannot be denied.
Redlands, Calif., Dec. 27, 1937
Dear Mr. Davis:
In 1935 I was Field Captain at the
National Tournament in Los Angeles
and had an excellent chance to observe
the archers taking part. To me the
most outstanding feature of the whole
meet was the fun had by the "dubs."
Archery is a dub's sport!
It is the only sport left where the
poorest dub gets the pleasure of com·
peting on a par with the most expert
if there arc no elimination i·ounds. In
plain words, where eight or ten men
compete for the championship and one
hundred, •knowing that are dubs, shoot
for the fun and the good fellowship of
the sport.
Now along comes a proposition, lead·
ed witb good intentions, no doubt, that
will end a lot of th.is sport and fQrcc

a man (dub, of course) attending a National to choose, not his event especially, for he is probably a dub at both
field and target, but he must choose
his companions arid .for three days
compete with them to the exclusion of
all others. This idea would be swell
ii all archers' confined their activity to,
only one branch of the sport, but in·
that case why bother to unite the two
g1•oups at all?
Further, it seems to me ridicufous
to try to give .tleld archery more time
either before or following an NAA
than the day we have at present .until
it Is decided definitely what field archery i~. This decision must be made by
the field ·archery of the United States.
Certainly no one man, nor group of
men, is .competent to decide. · I do not
believe we should crown a champion by
hi~ performance on vai-ious novelty or
trick rounds, nor do I believe it ls just
to use the events developed by one
group and of which othe.r gi:·oups may
know nothing and care less.
.
Also, I do not believe the National
Arche1·y Association is 'competent to de·
cide, for the vast majority of field
sho~ a~end a National tournament.
Like"".1se, I am confident that should
a sa'tisfactory field program be develo~en and field archery put on a par
with target archery at the NAf,.. 1t will
only be a matter of time untU the
rapidly growing fi~ld branch. will be
the tail that tries to wag the dog and
with some p.ossibility of success. I
for one, as a member of the N.AA, do
not care to take the chance. I confidently believe that each can best look after
its own affairs.
Before I take up what to me is a constructive program, I would like to say
a word about newspaper pu.blicity. Being interested in target as well as field
shooting and knowing considerable
about reporters and newspaper photographers, I think it would be a shame
for target archery to be as completely
crowded out as it rriost certainly will
be by the more spectacular field events
if they are conducted at the same time
ru1d place.
On the principal that before you
can run you must learn to walk, and
believing th.at field rounds can be
standardized, without losing any of
the freedom, skill at1d fun of fi~ld
$hooting, why not begin at the pe.ginning with ln~ersectional mail tour,
,naments? We already have several field
associations, such as in Oregon, Ohio,
Sputh.ern California, and other. Let
these as~ociations. work. out something
and tr:y it by mml until 'they are satisfield with the results, then let's talk
about national associations and national l'Ounds. Let's not put the cart
befote the horse. The o.nly thing we
can expect from any otne.r program
is a bunch of hard feelings and dis·
satisfied field shots.
I want it understood that this letter
is an expression of my :p~rsonal views
and is not written by m:e as sectetary
o1 the Field Archers Association of
Southern California.
·
Sincerely,
JOHN L. YOUNT

RENO, NEVADA
SILVER ARROW SHOOT
AUGUST 8 AND 4
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Dynamic veloc ty and the capacity to deliver driving penetration d consistent
accuracy arf characteristics skillfully achieved in these two Br r ning Bows.
The Nom~
ld and Safari are short, powerful hunting models o full working
recurve design. a n.cl broad contoured limbs ~o p:ovide exc_:ep~onalt fl.at. trajectory
with the hea hunting an-ow. Construction 1s a combination o special woods
and I ers of bilateral and unidirectional, specification fi. erglass
for great trength and the positive stability so essential to pre ision shooting.

Through carefi ' limb design, recoil shock is minimized and draw · smooth
and unifor , These features and the full center sight window liminate
i regular flight tendencies with the heaviest shaft.
Full pistol gr s assist in fast, natural pointing. Each handles pe ectly
rush or blind. Colors selected provide maximum c mouAage.
Browning H ting Arrows of Port Orford cedar or our new, pra tically
indestructi le, white fiberglass are exactingly crafted to an id al combination
of weigh, strength and stable flight characteristics. Lengths 6-31 inches,
Spin s 30-65 pounds. $14.00 and $29.70 per dozen resp ¢tively.

Length 54"
Bow Weight I 'h#
Draw Weight 30-65#
Max. Draw 32"
Sight Window 5W'
African Benge Wood
with Maple Core
Full Pistol Grip
.Black Fiberglass

wtutE FOR
FRit:
CA.tAl.OG

Browning Arms Co., Dept. A24
St. Louis 3, Missouri
Pri~

in Co.nada: Drowning of ·Can.ada, Dept. A24
P. 0. Box 991. Montreal 9, P.Q.
sultjecl to change wlthou« t1oci<:e. Slightly higher in Canada.

Length 54"
Bow Wcighl l 1h#
Draw Wcighl 30-65:#;
Ma.x. Draw 32''
Sight Window 5\4''
Brazilian Rosewood
with Maple Core
Full Pistol Grip
with Thumb Rest
Brown Fiberglass

•••
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Higff terrsile strength flbeJglass
piuS' other quality ingiedients
make BQ;tuff the ideal glass
for bows. This remark-able gl~ss
has been subjected to the sev.erest tests under trying condiflons, with hardly any charrge
in its performanc~. in®.P,endent tests p~ove conclusively ·
that Gordon Pl~sfics h~s produced a glass t~at is really
·tough Yet f lexiPle~ Virtually in·
tlesrwctible, BO-TUFF .will provide a mote rugged ~ow with
a longer Ufe.
·

ASK

HARRY
DRAKE
FLIGHT
CHAMPION

•••

· .~~~¥>!'~~.~

, ·..., :;;,t;~

Author Arnold 0 . Haugen l$ shown using a specially developed arche.fy model to
explain the bare·bow ga1> syst.em of aiming in archery. In addition t.o students i>hown
are instructors (1) Charles Pierson, (2) Haugen, (8) Beverly Gosselin, (4) Larry
Briggs.
(Photograph courtesy of D. Crowley.)

Strong, dUraole, and ·flexible, BO-TUFF alone
withst90~ the ~e.ver-e.st, and most destructive
tests to 'determine the strength limit of Gordon Gl'ass.. These tests were perfofmed by
· Harry Drake.

,..

DRAKE'S ARCHERY SHOP
u.• o,..hc•"'"'1i.

•ht W•tfd fetnt-d

'iredroltt Chompfo1t Bow

"8ut Bow I her Shot"
June ~9, I96)

Cordon Pl.:>&tics, lnc.
5)26 8°<:.hk~ 5tr~ct
Oiet.o TO, Cal1f ..

$8()

Teela-W ooket Archery
School a Success
By ARNOLD 0. HAUGEN

Ames, Iowa
The 1963 archery training school session at Teela-Wooket, Roxbury, Vt.,
June 19-30 was a success when measured by either numbers or enthusiasm.
It was the largest session in the 26
yeat·s of operation, with over 170
archers in attendance. They came
from clubs, colleges, high schools, as
unattached archery enthusiasts and as
prospective camp eouncellors.
'fhc 14-targct 'l'eela-Wooket field
course was reconditioned to provide
for field shooting. Vermont's field governor Edward Fenton accompanied by
his gracious wife came to Teela·
Wooket to inspect and approve the
course for rechartering with the NF AA.
The course is a bit rugged since· the
terrain is rough and rocky with a
heavy cover· of hardwood trees.
Training in field archery was done
on the camp's 20-yard Flint Gap range.
Most of the archers in attendance
were intrnduced to the pre. and postdraw gap system of shooting bare-bow
style of field archery. Bare-bow style
of shooting was a new experience
28

for most archers in attendance.
Assisting the author with the field
archery teaching were Larry Briggs
of the University of Massachusetts
physical education department, Charles
Pierson of archery manufacture and
flight shooting fame from Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Beverly Gosselin of Hamben,
Connecticutt.
Dr. Harlan Metcalf of Cortland Uni·
versity, Cortland, N. Y., who was
schedu'ted to assist in field archery fell
ill with a blood clot on his lung and
had to b e hos pitalized. W e Wish him
a speedy recovery. Metcalf has been
active in archery for over 35 years. He
was an organizer and fiTst president
of the Ohio Archery Golf Associa.t ion
befo1·e the organizing of the N F AA.
Dr. Metcalf and Haugen are co-authoring a book on field archery and bow
hunting which will be published some
time this fall by Roland Press of New
York.
In addition to instruction in shooting
techniques, the archers enjoyed lee·
tures on th~ finer points of both target
and field airchery, toumament manage·
ment, archery tackle care and repair,
archery nomenclature, the history of
target and field archery, and bow
hunting.
Twenty odd archers were there as a
result of the Operation-Archery pro·
gram of the Outdoor Education Proj-

ect of the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. T his project is under the direction of Dr. Julian 'Smith of Michigan
S tate University.
A second archery session th.is summer is scheduled for Teela-Wooket for
the period Aug. 29-Sept. 2. A work·
shop in archer-y is included. During
th~ summer months, TeeJa · Wooket
serves as a g irls camp and is operated
by Ml". . and Mrs. A:. L. Hayden of
Wellesley Hl)ls, Mass. The arcnery
sessions preceeding and following the
girls cam p sessions are under the dir ection o:f: Ed and Myrtle Miller of 67
Old Stone Church Road, Upper Saddle
River, N .•T.
Archery im;tructors at camp each
session donate their services for promoting the sport they love.
Why not start planning now t-0 attend the school t11is September Ol' next
.Tune. The June session us ually runs
during the last 10 days of the month.
Send your buck
Trust to luck

Win or not

Let's fill the pot
A buck well spent
Is a buck just sent
To keep the National alive
And maybe-win a CJ5
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'l'h.¢

~ncloAeJ vho~os

are all t.h<lt

.lr~

l•ft snrt are

sev~i-al

)'earR old.

'ttae s111dl bow was 31:\ ~Xl•~r:l.menti:ll model, one of a ~cries de:s.igned and
lluUt to deten111ne the st.rcn.;l.h·limits oJ' m.Jterials 'l.Y3ih.bl~. The
ltmb pol"t.lon h Gord.o n Ol aes hack .JUlCI face over a ce>re of ha.rd maple.,

~~~h~~:~d a~~p:;~~d ~ra~ :~ ~:~~t~c ":i~$~or~:~~e~a:i~~:;l~eu~~
0

..,,rrectc.id by tllP.
eot11;>1·~sRi.0)1 w~s

at t.he crulsl

1

t.rene11duo~1s

9Crain?. to which it .,,;Gs subj.acted buc t.hc
tco s:iuch for <.h.c wood 1t1 r,hc El:l.rS and f1YV'lllysplit out

u_.e your own ju<le,ernP.nt about publhMnt' t.ht picture ••• I rcaU~e
tl"a<1C previoul'I photos l'lho•"ine OVP.l"...dro.wn hows ha\te bean crit.iched
as •st.unt.s• by pit:::t..1f'>l4! who could not. bcli.ldve t.hat any bow wou ld
stand .:;or:h abuse. ){~tur<:1.lly tl:e bow ehOl<m 'WD.s ne>t built with. o.ny
publicity in miud. In flight. Archery tl\e t~s.ti.ng of 11tAt.eri&ll'J -i a
:.ln important, evi:m ~ dtal, p&.rt of tho ~a.me. AnJ tl\s be~r. t ooc. ! or
~ mi:l.tCr1al is to put it. on a bow and then s1..b,ject t.l1¢ how to d..•truct!Yc forces; the ~ceo111panyi~ photo is an in'1icati<1n of ol.ir
thoroughness 1n this e.,nncction ..

PS: [nci.dent<tlly, Cordon Class alone $Ut'V1ved
.... tl'le ril!;ors of tl\c:;e t.~&t:-..

~~-~~~~~G'M~~~~

Using a Drake bOW glassed with BO-TUFF, Danny laMore
holds the 196·2 hand bow flignt record of 852 yards. Bows
using Gordon Glass hol~ most r.eeerds ·in field, target and
flight- indisputably proven the best by champions.
C'<®IO~O'\@W~G'\@(8~G'\@14~~~.G'\@lil~
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GORDON PLASTICS
5328 BANKS STREET
SAN DIEGO 10, CALIFORNIA

Robert Hitte Candidate
For NFAA Executive
Committeeman
I received a letter dated July 5th
from the NFAA asking me to prepare
a nomination address so that it may
be published in the August issue of
Archery Magazine.
Most of you !mow me. We met at the
1960 New England tournament at Burlingame Par1!i. so I am not a stranger
to anyone in t'lew England.
I could make a great many promJses
- promises that may not be in my
power to fulfill. I know with a post
like this there will be many people
with whom I will be coming in con·
tact. I would rather face your needs as
they arise. They are mucl) easier to
handle when we have them facing us
and we know just what can or cannot
be done for that particular need.
Let me give you a little of my ar chery background so that you will agree
that I am the man ior this position.
I have been in archery 14 years. In
these years I have been State Champion two years, field governor for the
State of Rhode Island four years. I
was field captain for the 1960 New
England Tournament at Burlingame
Park. I am now general chairman for
the 1963 New England Tournament at
Burlingame Park.
My wife and I, wlth the help of four
other couples, started a club known
as the Li.ttle Rhody Bowmen, which
ls now In its sl:X.th year. I was president of this club the first three years.
Now, Jn my last year (term for field
governer is four years> as Field Governar for Rhode Island, I sit by my
wife (who is the·first woman in Rhode
Island to be president of. an archery
club) as Vice President. My wile and
I live alone In our own home In the
town of West Warwick where we have
lived all our lives. Most of our evenings and all our week-ends are dedicated to archery. We both hunt during
deer season with bow and arrow (of
course). I was first in Rhode Island to
kill the first legal deer with bow and
arrow.
I know Whitey Edson will be a hard
man to replace, but I will be trying
to the best or my ability.
I know I can do the job. It's up to
you fellow archers to give me the op·
portunlty to prove it.

ROBERT (BOB) HI'I'TE

PAA Championship

Tournament
(Press Release)
The first National PAA Championship, to be held at Daytona Beach,
Fla., wilJ be staged Aug. 22-25. The
area around the Daytona Beach Country Club, which will be the site, is
beginning to take shape. In order to
picture the setting, one rnust remember ·that the PAA Round was designed
for spectators. This Is something that
has never been done jn archery. The
tai-gets are laid out down each fairway
of the golf course. The archers will
be shooting from the fairways out.
The spectators will be walking down
the middle of each fairway and can
follow any group of archers from target to target.
Many archers have not shot before
spectators and will find that this in
itself will present another kind of
pressure.
The first two days, Thm•sday and
Friday, Aug. 22 and 23, will be open
to all archers. There will be instinc·
tivc and free-style dvislons for men and
women and there will be amateur divisions both free-style and instinctive.
Besides this there will be handicap
prizes.
Here is the distribution of prizes:
INSTINCTIVE DIVISION
Men: 1st $200 in prizes, 2nd $150,
3rd $100, 4th, $50.
Women: 1st $200 in prizes, 2nd $150,
3rd $100, 4th $50.
FREE-STYLE DIVISION
Men: 1st $200 in prizes, 2nd $150,
3rd $100, 4th $50.
Women: 1st $200 in prizes, 2nd $150,
3rd $100, 4th $50.
AMATEUR DIVISION
Beautiful Trophies-1st, 2nd and 3rd:
Men and Women for both free-style
and instinctive.
All archers who do not make the
money for their division will automatically fall lnt-0 the handicap. There
will be $6,000 in merchandise prizes in
the handicap division.
The reason the prizes are not listed
is that the Daytona Beach Promotions
are still working on these. There will
be all sorts of prizes, and the total
will be as shown. These prizes will
range from radios to beautiful Cash·
mere sweaters. The newest and finest
tournament bows (your particular
weight). All-paid vacation trips, boats,
motors, and what have you. We wish
we could list an the prizes at this time
as it would be an eye-opening list, but
since not all o:C them have been com-

piled it would not be fair. They will
be listed and shown at the tournament.
We can now show what values you
will receive.
The entrance fee for the Open Division, Aug. 22-25, will be $10. No profes·
slonal Is to shoot in this pa!l't of the
tournament. During the PAA Championship, only the PAA members are
to shoot and the entrance fee is $25.
Ten thousands dollars in cash is going to the pros, paying down 25 places
for toe men and seven places tor the
women.
What about air travel rates to the Na·
tlonal PAA Championships? The Daytona Beach group has been working
with Eastern Air Lines, National Air
Lines and Delta Air Lines. If you can
get a group from your area you can
get a better rate to and from the
tournament. Check with the air line
near you on this.
What about accommodations'! Special rates are being made at the motels
along the beach.
Registering- You must r egister in
advance. U something should occur
that wUl prevent you from comJng,
then your registration tee will be returned. For the Open the registration
fee is $10 for each archei-. For the
professional shooting in the PAA Championship the fee is $25. Advance registration is a must as target assignments have to be made and names
printed for the scoreboard. This is a
m ust for the Open archers as lt is for
the amateurs and professionals. When
sending In your registration tee state
whether you are shooting in the Open,
if you are an amateur, or if you are a
professional. U you are shooting in
the Open, then state if you are shooting free-style or instinctive.
Send your registrations to Community Promotions, Inc., P. 0. Box
589, Daytona Beach, Fla.
On Wednesday, Aug. 21 the PAA
courses will be open to all archers for
practice. There will be a fee of $2 to
shoot the courses for the day. You
will, however, receive a certificate with
a number and a drawing will be made
later to determine those winning from
the drawlng. One practice course will
be held so that those who wish can
practice at any time. The fee again
will be $20 and you will have a chance
at the prizes in the drawing.
As we said; the Daytona Beach area
is beginning to fill with colors; and
as Jack Sauls said. "Wait until you see
all this fletching these guys and dolls
will have as they come in from all over
lhe country."

The New Line Ace Interlocking Ferrule Big Game Broad Heads
Made of Hlcarbon, Higrade Steel, Uniform Temper, Precision Alignment, Strong, Tough, Lightweight All Models $4.50 doz.
THE ACE EXPRESS

ACE JET #3

ACE HI-SPEED

Scout, 29.95

Xpert, 42.95

Pro Hunter, 59.95

Pro Custom, 79.95

THE INCOMPARABLE SELECTION OF HOYT BOWS
Frnm bc,g;inner to tournamc11l champion, and th e most skillful
bowhunter ... the new Hnyl Bow l,ine has a quality bow ju.st
rig/it for you ! Ask your dealer to show you the trenrl-setting Pro
Medalil'>t - /irsi and only how in archery that l1rings out your
highest d~grec of shooting accuracy by detachable torque
stabilizers as an integral part of its proven engineered design.
See the complete line 1>f Hoyt Bows - test the one bow that's
just ri11ht for you -und you'll discover why Hoyt Bows are the
choice of r.hampions everywhere!

Pro Medalist
is the only bow in
archery offering the
patent pending feature
of versatile torque
5tabilization.

Pro Medalist, $130,
with custom styled case.

DEALERS: Scle1:1ed territories 011en for reputable dealer.~ - write for
new catalog of the complete Hoyt line of equipment.
Macie wllh 11 /32 O. D. FefNle 14S ••
Macie with 3/8 O. O. hrrule lSS SI"
3/5 ACTUAL SIZE SHOWN.

Mad• wltt. 11/32 0. D. Ferrule 140 fill'•
Mad• wllh 3/1 O. D. ferrule 145 gr.

ACE ARCHERY TACKLE
30

Mcid• with 11/32 0. D. Fe11ule .032 125 91.
Mgde with 11/32 0. D. Feftule .035 135 9r.

fllLD POIN1'S TO MATCH IN WEIGHT AVAILAllLf

*

1611 STANFORD AVE., ST. PAUL 5, MINN.
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11510 HATURAL BRIDGE ROAD • BRIDGETOK, MISSOURI

Invitational Tournament
Procedure
By JOAN D. BURKHARDT

Secy.-Treas., IAA Field Division

East Lake Drive (Rt.
Springfield, Ill.

8)

Archery is still growjng by leaps and
bounds as almost every publication we
read and every meeting or tournament
we attend tells us. More and more
there are still some rough spots in
smaller areas th.at can be helped and
eased so that even the smallest Invitational Tournament will be thought of
later as being as smoothly run and as
efficient as the National Tournament
if we use a little planning ahead of
time.
Basically, the officers of the various
clubs have the worry of planning and
1·unning the Invitational Tournament,
but It might be well for any shooter
to think about it because the terms
of office are not ''life" and you can't
tell when you might have the same
problem. And, it is a problem to keep
from the human factor of making unintentional mistakes when running a
tournament.
It appears that one of the hardest
parts of conducting an Invitational
Tournament is the registration, g roup·
Ing by classUicatlon, and target assignments to conduct tournaments, but in
the last several years, Invitationals have
become much larger and must abide
by the NFAA rules; therefore, since
we can't all have Mr. Karl Palmatier
to see us through the rough spots, it
seems that someone could set up a
plan for all clubs to use (if they so
desire) that would "even things up"
and not cause any friction among the
competitors.
The first thing the NFAA does
when holding their annual tournament
is to register the shooter in the class
in which they compete and either free·
style or instinctive. These shooters
then are grouped in a set of four to a
target to begin the tournament. It
there happens to be six 275 women,
four arc put in a group and the re·
maining two shoot with the next class
to them, two from the 225 class. This
applies to both men and women and
right on down the line.
The biggest hitch in a small Invitational seems to be to start all the

shooters at the same time. We all are
partly to blame for this since we do not
always arrive at the range in time for
registration and sometime.s have to be
sent out late. Perhaps if we all thought
about the starting time of tournaments
in the same way we have to start our
jobs CON TIME) then it would help
all the way ai·ound. At any rate, it is
up to the club hosting the Invitational
to notify all shooters of the registra·
tion closing time, and we should an cooperate by getting there and getting
registered in time to help those conducting the tournament to group us
by class. And, this is something I feel
very strongly should be done by those
ccmducting the tournament and not the
inc1ividuals. All too o!ten, some of us
are caught without ·a group to shoot
with and don't get starlcd until much
later than everyone clse. U the person in the club who Is in charge of
registration makes up g roups of four
and assigns targets, then everyone will
finish at approximately the same time
and there will be no wai t .for the straggler s. I've been one o.f these stragglers
myself, and it is hard on me shooting
when I have to hurry and aggra\"atlng
to everyone else when they are waiting so long for the awards presentation and the long drive home.
One thing we might all remember is
that after we have arrived at a range
and registered, it takes a little while
for those in charge of making up the
groups to arrange us by class and
make the target assignments. We
can help a lot 11 we spend our time
at the practice butts, chatting t.o old
friends, but most of all by not bothering those making up the groups and
target assignments. They work fast
and furiously and any interruption
may side-track them just long enough
that they lose concentration and might
make a mistake.
Perhaps some clubs leel that they
don't have enough attendance to warrant assigning targets and g rouping by
class. However, if there are only 50
shooters at an Invitational each one is
still entitled to shoot with their own
class and do the best they can. It is
a tough way to go to climb up classes,
and out of common courtesy to those
who are on the way up and to those
who have reached the top, lt is only
right they shoot with their competitors.
Perhaps we could adopt a set of
rules to follow that would make tour·
naments more efficient, finished with·
out too many having to wait, and the
drive home more pleasant. Here is an

idea of s uch a set of rules that maybe
we can use to help both the competitor
and those conducting the tournament,
and thus help us all in the final results:
For the Competitor:
l. Ile sure your classification card is
actually U1c class you are shooting.
2. Arrive at the range in plenty of
time to register and practice .for as
long as is necessary for you.
3. Register as soon as practicable
after arrival at the range.
4. Stay away Irom the registration
desk after you have once registered.
5. When the announcement Is made to
pick up your score card, get in llne
immediately.
6. When you receive your score cards,
proceed immediately to the target
you were assigned to start on.
7. When the signal is given to start,
start shooting immediately so as
not to cause a pile-up behind you,
and don't walk up on g roups still
shooting.
8. When you complete the tourna·
ment, immediately total the score
cards and turn them in, being sure
all in the group have signed an
cards that qualify for 20-pins.
l<'or Invitational Tournament Host'5:
l. Have adequate, pre-informed help
on duty before registration starts.
2. Be sure to check each and every
class.Wcation card to be sure you
enter the shooter in U1e proper
class.
3. Group your score cards by .free·
style or instinctive and by class.
4. When you have closed registration,
stal't making tal'get assignments by
taking .four cards at a time, keeping In mind that classification ta'kes
priority.
5. Have two or three helpers pass out
score cards, either using a shooter
number, or in small tournaments,
you can use the classification and
name.
6. Have your awards all laid out and
ready for presentation as soon as
the scores arc turned in.
If we follow these rules, which
basically at'e just common courtesy for
both competitor and host, we'Jl all
help make attending Invitational Tournaments m.uch smoother and a tot less
chance for error. What we do or how
we run club shoots is another matter,
but to those attending our Invitationals, we owe the best we can put
forth so that our g uests will all come
back and think well of us whether
there are 50 or 550 in attendance.

Colt's Herit age puts you in t he winner's circle.
Glue pointseasy
conversion

•

unitized ferruleRugged durability

32

3 single spring steel
blades scalpel sharp

"Tho Ideal hunting broadhead: ca ' "
be filed lo $harp edge, perform like
a practice point in flight, penetrate
well, and cut a maximum numbef
of blood veueis.''

The Heritage is top bow in the Colt line: fast, accurate,
and beautifully balanced. It's built to give serious
archers consistent gold-ring groups. The Heritage applies the duoflex principle of custom bows-a balanced
deflex-reflex limb with full working recurve. Its forward-weighted handle section makes outside compensators obsolete. It has a thumb rest in its hand sculptured
grip to assure positive positioning of the bow hand.

Test it to
believe it

If you like to win, the Heritage is your kind of bow.
It's at your Registered Colt Dealer now. And it comes
with a three year guarantee . For $99.95, you can't lose.
The Targetsman Express, a new Colt bow that's powered by smooth and stable duoflex limbs, costs $7~.95.

(S@l!;lT~ l~IJW[]! l!!.L~li't.il@

Colt's Patent Fire Arrns Mfg.

co., Inc.. Hartford 14, Connecticut •

Handguris • long guns • Archery tackle

-' htlAJOR ltiDUS.flUlL COMPOPiUH Of

FAIRBANKS WHITNEY

12247 W. Foirview Ave.

Milwaukee 13, Wisconsin
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Write for new illustrated Archery Catalog. ATTENTION DEALERS: COLT ARCHERY DEALERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE IN SOME AREAS

NOCKING A ROU ND
WISCONS I N

By nAN BREY

2712 South Burrell StJ"ect,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
ARCHERY SCHEDULE

Aug. 11- Fleld Shoot, Beloit, Field
Archers, Beloit, Wis.
Aug. 11- American Round, Superior
Archers, Superior, Wis.
Aug. 10·11-State Target Championships W AA members only, Fon du Lac
Aug. 17-18-State Field Championships WFAA, Black River Falls
Aug. 17·18- Broadhead Shoot, Red
Feather Club, Augusta, Wis.
Aug. 24.-25-Broadhead.Shoot, Barron
Bowmen, Inc., Barron, W1s.
Aug. 25-Fleld Shoot, Abby Archers
of Abbotsford Wis.
Aug. 25-SFAL Shoot, Blackhawk
Bowmen, of Madison
Aug. 25-28-Field 14 Silhouette,
South Shore Bow Hunters o.f Port
Wing-Herbster
Aug. 25 - Kettle-Moraine Windup,
West Allis Bowmen, Milwaukee
Aug 31-Sept. 1-2- Twelfth Annual
Mcrch~ndise Shoot, West Allis Bowmen
Sept. I-Deer Target Shoot, Blackhawk Bowmen of Madison
Sept. 1-Z..-Medal, Trophy Shoot,
Robin Hood Bowmen of Wausau
Sept. 7-8 -Eleventh Annual Whitetail
Shoot, Wauke1>ha Bowmen, Waukesha
Sept. 7·8'-Wisconsln Bow Hunters
Shoot, Necedah, Wis.
THE BIG ONES WIND UP OUTDOOR
ARCHERY SEASON

August and September are the
months for the various big shoot- -the
windup where champions are crow~ed
In Wisconsin's !our archery orgamzations. This along with league Ch:am·
pionships and two traditional favorit~s,
mean fun galore for the next six
weeks.
WAA TARGET CHAMPIONSHIPS
This will once again be held in 4ke
Park in Fon du Lac. The pleasant v1ew
of Lake Winnebago make this one of
the enjoyable ou tings for t.hc target
group. For further information contact either Mr. or Mrs. Clarence Raulf
of }'on d11 Lac.
Wl•'AA CHAMl'IONSHIPS

A great deal of Interest is being
shown in this one. It ls to be held on
a virgin range ln prime dee~· country.
So you can rest as.sured that the hunters will show up In goodly numbers
to scout the deer herd as well as shoot
and hold the usual chinfest. As in the
past few years it wm consist of 56
targets. 'l'wenty-eight NFAA Field
34

Nevada crowns state champs. Jack Albin (left) defeated Gary Knoles in the free.
style division with a score of 1431 t-0 l.428. Tourney was held in Fallon. Kneeling
in the photo is Don Price, po1mlnr local bow hm1ter.

and the other 28 the NFAA instinctive
round. Information can be obtain ed by
contacting Lawrence Marty, Monticello,
Wisconsin.

CBH & FAA Park Round

Aug. 18, 1963

MERCHANDISE SHOOT

This being the twelfth annual a!fak
should speak for itself. Each year has
seen more and more archers gathering
for this funfest. This is more o.f. an
Archery-Bow Hunters Jamboree than
anything this writer has even seen. The
archers arrive by 9 a.m. Saturday
morning to be surprised to see that
they have been beaten out of the first
arrival honor by some group of camp·
ers who have been camping there for
several days. And lo and behold, the
party is still going strong at 10 p.m.
each evening.
•
Gus Borchardt, range chairman re·
ports that all three of the club's 1•anges,
(field hunters big game and the small
game' rounds arc in fine shape). Which
once will be used for the shoot will
be decided by the committee. Merchandise pri~cs are given away hourly
throughout the shooting day, so you
never know when your name will be
called---0r for what.
NECEDAH SHOOT

Very little needs be said about this
event, the tradition of the Shoot and
the magic o! Necedah will always
make for a perfect combination, you
could well call this the Martini of the
·archery shoots. It always seems to hit
the spot.
WAUKESHA WHITETAIL

This shoot too is becoming one of
the Midwest's highlights. The deer
silhouettes are tops, the terrain l~
tricky (mountainous) and the hospitality leaves very little to be desired.
So if you can rosslbly make Jt, why
not take in al of the above listed
BIG ONES?
-~~~~~~~-

Th c National office is now equipped
to receive donations Jn cash, check <>r
money order for the "Over the Top
Fund".

By PAT WINGFIELD
2nd Vice President

Park and Indoor Activities
783 Bedford Ave., Salinas, Calif.
This year for the frrst time the state
organization is sponsoring a Park
Round Tournament. CBH and FAA trophies will be present as they are at all
other state tournaments.
I had the pleasure this past July
4th of attending a preview so to speak
of this tournament to be hosted by
the Santa Clara County Bowmen and
believe me if this was any indication
we should have one of the finest tournaments ever presented.
We will shoot a Double Park Round
and a Single American. The Santa
Clara County Bowmen will have excellent facilities at the Rose Garden for
your benefit, refreshments, food and a
wen conducted shoot. The Rose Ga~
dcn is a landmark in San Jose so d1rP.Ctiom; arc well marked from almost
any point in San Jose. A pleasant
picnic area is located at the garden
as weJI as ample parking space.
Be sure to turn out in force to de·
termine the state's first "Park. Champion." Why not bring the famUy and
spend a week in the "cool" peninsula
area and shoot in both the Park and
Broadhead Tournaments. Advance registration is not required.
A CHUCKLE FOR TODAY

Overheard at the rang.e during the
awa1rding of trophies: "I can't understand It. I'm in the 125 c.la,ss and I
only shot a 366 for 28 targets~ but instead of a trophy he gave me tnis little
bag of Sand!"
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By CHUCK EICHELKRAlJT

)

R.R. 3, Box l70A, Palatirn.~, lll.

GENERAL:

Be sure to attend the IAA Divisional
shoot~ starting the last week-end in
Augu~t. Our Aggregate State Cham·
pion will be chosen based on these
three important shoots. Be sure you
have your state classification card with
you at each Championship Shoot as
well as your IAA membership card.
Only IAA members are eligible for
awards at the State tournaments. For
the benefit and continued pleasure of
all the Illinois archers, we should like
to remind you that not only will we be
guests on someone else's property, but
spread public interest in each event,
wlll be receiving publicity and wideand our actions may have a direct ef.
feet on some phase of future activities.
FIELD DIVISION

Field Division Championship occu·
pies the Labor Day week-end, and will
be hosted ):>y the Panther Creek Bow
Hunters of Springfield. The club did a
fine job last year and has bigger and
better plans .for this year. There will
be a novelty round on Saturday, with
break.fast Sunday and Monday morn·
lngs, and hot food available for your
other two meals on Saturday, Sunday
and Monday. Last year's food was in·
expensive and especially good. There's
plenty of camping, a closed-In play
area and an electrified club house and
picnic area. The range will have 84
targets which makes for a most in·
teresting shoot. If you miss this one,
you've missed a good one.
We would like to ask the club secretaries to please watch for the voided
classification cards so we can keep our
system effective.
The Wheeling Archers are looking
.for a new range and anyone who
might have some information on prop·
erty avallable near Wheeling should
contact the President. Unfortunately,
this .fine club has lost its lease.
The big Children's Shoot at Fox Valley Archers was rained out and is
being re·scheduled for Saturday, Aug.
17. There wHl be plenty Of prizes~ .free
pop and ice cream, and we woula like
to see a big <..Towd.
BOW HUN'l'ING DIVISION

The Bow Hunting Division Cham·
36

Only Pros in Oregon : Dale K. Marcy (left), newly appointed manager of Arch·
eryland indoor archery cent.er , 10016 S.E. St.ark, Portland; and Arcberyland's Pro
Shop manager, Howard Va lentyne, are th e only two members of the Professional
Archer's Association in Oregon. Marcy was former ar ch ery s upply m anager tor
West Coast Engineering, Inc., Seattle, pioneer manufaeturer of the Arcllermatic
automated indoor llrch ery target returns.
pionship will be held September 8th
at Fox Valley Archers, Cary, Illinois.
There will be 36 targets with three different starting po·l nts. Camping facili·
tles are available with a large clubhouse, beautiful grounds and plenty
of good food. I.f you want to get a
peek, come out to the Fox Valley
Broadhead Shoot August 18.
I thought the r eal bow hunters were
primarily interested In getting their
game, and not awards, but by the
pressure being put on our good fi•iend
"Magoo'' I guess I was w1·ong.

Dale K. M arcy Named
Archeryland Manager
(Press Release)

Dale K. Marcy, formerly archery supply manager, West Coast Engineering,
Inc., Seattle, and one of the most
noted archers in the Northwest, has
been named manager of Archeryland,
10015 S.E. Stark, Portland.
Marcy will join Howai-d Valentyne,
pro shop manager at Archerylancl, to
TARGET DIVISION
form the management team ancl share
The Target Division holds the first of the professional archers' i·esponsibili·
the championship shoots and this year ties at Oregons' first automated, in·
the two·day shoot, August 24 and 25, door archery center.
will be held at Peoria. This is a new
Marcy and Valcntync, both long
spot and should prove very interesting, time members of the Professional
and we are sure the whole club will go Archers' Association, are tl1e only two
all out to make the shoot a success. archery pros in Oregon.
Next year there will be a new award
Before becoming associated with
for indoor shooting called the "54" West Coast Engineering, Inc., pioneer
pin, so be sure your indoor tourna· manufacturer of automated, indoor
mcnts are registered so you can get archery equipment, Marcy was master
this pin.
bowyer for Howatt Archery Co.,
Yakima, Wash.
SOMETHING YOU MAY NOT KNOW
Marcy has been mosl active in the
"Hello" did not nppeat in literature target, field and bow hunting phases
until after 1880, when it became the of the !lport. He is a £our·time winner
c9mmon greeting over the telephone in of the Nortl1west Archery Golf. Cham·
the United States. When the first pionshlp. A former president of the
telephone exchange was installed in Washington State Target Archery
New Haven, Conn., in 1878, the com- Association, Marcy was also vice presi·
pany instructed its patrons to "Ahoy dent of the Washington Bow Hunters.
Marcy will reside on the southeast
Ahoy!" as a greeting when answering
side of PorUand, near A1·cheryland,
the ring of the telephone.
with his wife Margaret, daughter Mari
Anne, age 10, and twin daughters, Sandra Kaye and Sheila Raye, age 6.
.Replace that "Don't Give a Dime AtAmong some of the new featured at·
titude" with an "Over the To11 Buck."
traclions to be instituted at ArcheryHelp st.amp out the national debt lancl under Marcy's aggressive manage·
and donate to the "Over the Top" ment will be a "Beat the Pros" night
Fund.
where archers will ,have an opportunity
Keep the National alive
of shooting against pros Marcy and
Take a chance on the CJ5
Valentyne.
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MEET THE S-K-A INTEGRATED SCOPE ANO MOUNT
AND ONE Of ITS ENTHUSIASTIC ARCHERS - - • BUCK POWELL
T.h is pair showed their true colors by winning the WASHINGTON STATE l'ARGET CHAMPIONSHIP, WITH
RECORD SCORES. Two weeks later, they proved their versatility by accomplishing the same result in the
INLAND EMPIRE FIELD TOURNAMENT.

- - - o YORK, o DOUBLE AMERICAN, and a 56-target FIELD with a 30-lb. bow! Ambitious? Not for a Bow
sight that is responsible for 19 Record Scores in Field , Target and Indoor Competition.
Completely tested in All forms of Competition.
Ability by over 20 percent.

The S-K-A Test Shooters have improved their Scoring

Built "for Archers, by Archers, for better Archery." The S-K-A Integrated 'Scope and Mount has Features
not found in other products costing almost 40 percent More.

Complete Unit - - - $70.90
(Washington residents add 4 % state tax)
All COMPONENTS PAT. PEND.

S-K-A SCOPE MOUNT, INC .
C/O SPOKANE ARCHERY LANES

3721 North Market Street
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Oregon Bow Hunters
Tourney Aug. 17-18
By Wes and Pauline Leacl1

Broken Arrow Al'Chcry Club
Lakeside, Oregon
News from Broken Arrow Archery
Club at this time rnntains news of
happy anticipation (on each membez·s part), as well arc all 109king forward to being hosts to the Oregon
Bow Hunters State Broadhead Tournament Aug. 17 and 18.
We would like to extend a most cor·
dial invitation to everyone to attend
this tournament.
The Oregon State Broadhead Tourna·
ment will be held on the beautiful
Oregon Sand Dunes at the Eel Creek
Forest Camp (Highway 101) near
Lakeside, Ore.
There arc 80 camping sites available
within the Eel Cteek Forest Camp,
and three other parts are within threequarters of a mile of the tournament
area. Two of these have facilities for
trailers, and the other part is for the
tent enthusiast. Several motels arc in
the general vicinity for those wishing
this type of accommodation.
Registration shall be from 7 a.m.
until 12 noon Saturday, Aug. 17.
Adult Target Fees shall be $3.00; In·
termediate (15, 16, 17) and Juniors
02, 13, 14) shall be $1.25.
Second Day Shooters will be allowed
to shoot for $2.00. Intermediate and
Juniors 75 cents.
Ten place medals will be awarded the
Men's Instinctive Division. Five place
medals will be awardeu the Women's
Instinctive Division and three place
medals will be awarded in each free·
style and Junior Division.
Thcr·e shall be competion for first,
second and third place medals at the
Running Deer Target.
Breakfast will be available for those
wishing to eat at the tournament site.

Plenty of good .food, hot coffee and
refreshments, will be on hand during
the two-day tournament.
Entertainment for our guests shall
be a Flashlight Shoot on our range at
Lak,eside Junction af-ter the day's tournament is completed. No s hooting fees
to anticipate for this event, and plenty
of coffee, too.
We will have drawings for merchandise dw·iog th.e two-day period.
One exquisite gift to be g~ven is the
4'!2' Tarbell Bow (46 pou.nd.). Many
other valuable gifts are to be given.
We are hoping to see our many
archery friends present at the Eel
Crook Forest Camp Aug. 17 and 18.

Soliciting
Membership

A IAA

By BOB HENDRICKSON, Pre:>ident
American lndoo:r Archery Association

0ver the past two years archery has
experienced phenominal growth ~n the
Western section of the United States.
Over 25,000 people who never· shot be·
.fore have taken up archery and tourna!Ylent play and are now extending their
interest to outdoor archery. This in·
creased interest h1 the sport is just
the beginnl.ng.
The sew~ral manufacturers of indoor
lanes equipment are forecasting the Jn·
stallation of over 30 new archery lanes
in 1963. This means an additional 60
thousand archers wilt bc.! created in
1963, people who arc new archery cus·
tomP-rs.
The American Indoor Archery Asso·
ciation is the organization to which the
new arr.hers of indoo.r lanes look for
support and regulation of the indoor
leagu~s. We have grown with indoor
archery and are having quite a time
keeping pace with the tremendous
growth rate.
Many manufacturers have expressed

a desire to help promote the growth
of indoor archery through support
the ~IAA and lts programs. At the in·
ception of AIAA the board ol trustees
(~It t_hat the broadest possible membership base would be beneficial to
the sport. To this end a sustah1ing
membership was established. However
until just recently no action on setting
up the mechanics of this program had
been taken. Because of fhe facreased
interest displayed by manufacturers in
the sustaining membership, the board
of trustees has taken f inai action on
setting up the program.
'l'he sustaining membership program
establishes four classificattons of membership. Sustaining mcmhcrsllip will
be granted any interested manufacturer of archery equipment or related
produr.ts who contributes to the AIAA
in the following manner:

of

Donor $500 and up
Sustalnor $10() to $499
Contributor $21 to $99
Participator $20 and under

Sustaining memher·ships shall cal'ry
no individual vote.
In. recognition of this support the
AIAA is developing a beautiful wall
plaque which will be presented to each
sustaining member. A · list of the sustaining members will be published in
the organizational publication on a
regular basis.
. The sustaining memb.e r is extremely
important to the American Indoor
Archery Assoeiation for two reasons.
First, it is evidence to all concerned
that the organization is dedicated to,
and s upported by, all phases of the
sport and industry. Second, we are in
need o.f .funds to see us tlu·ough our
early developmept pel'iod and this type
of. program. allows everyone to contribute to the sport in a simple manner:
Your support, both oral and finan.
cial, is needed and wiU be highly appreciated by mysell and by all members of the association.
·

The winners' circle after the South Carolina Archery A.ssQ4iiation had held its ben.
ctit shoot for the NFAA. The event wa~ held in Greenwood, S. C. on Jm1e 16th.
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BAD M OM ENT·s WI T H TH E BOW
By STEVE M. MATTHES

306 Twenty.fourth Street, Paso Robles, Calif.

My first experience with the. bow and the feathered
shaft nearly ended in tragedy. Some 35 years later, my
second attempt at using this weapon of my ancestors only
missed by a hair of being any better, but it did enhance
my app1·eciation of the noble tool.
At about the age most boys are being herded in the
direction that will lead them into becoming useful citizens
who can conform to the world they must live in, or as in
my case, turn them into rebellious misfits, I was shc)Ved
into a manual arts class that I despise'd. In this class,
the students were given a block oi wood to be "squa1•ed."
This was meant to teach us the use of tbe square, saw ·and
wood plane. Afte'l' this was. accomplished, we had · the
choice of making a bookcase or footstool for the term
project. Here I rebelled, and insisted that I had no use for
a bookcase and was too young to sit around with my feet
on a stool.
Our instructor was a very wise man and agreed that
it would be a waste of time for me to make somethlilg
I had no use for. Instead of making an issue of this, as
many teacners would, he proceede<l to talk tO me about
many different things until in his wisdom, he divined
what 1 alone knew: that my only interest lay in the out·
of·doors. It was then he confided In me that he too loved
the m ountains wlth their forests, .meadows and streams,
and only lived for the day when he could retire and spend
all of his time thete, surrounded by nature's lovely crea·
tures. . Years later I was to learn that his Interests outside of school hours were limited to the four square walls
of a local "speakeasy" and the "lovely creatures" therein,
but nevertheless, when he suggested that he and I each
make a bow and some arrows a joint venture affair-··he
became my friend and idol.
The im;tructor .sent away for a special type of wood
to make the bows out of, while I proceeded to locate some
data on what a bow should be like. All that I can rememj)er about it now is that the bow was to be as long
as the man was tall My bow was 4; feet 6 inches long,
but before 1 was finished making it, I was 4 feet 8 inches
tall, a mute tribute to my lack of manual dexterity or
my rapid rate of growth, depending on point o.C view.
Never was there a product that was ·more a labor of Jove
than this bow, and truly a thing of beauty ... at least in
my young eyes. The same painstaking care went into the
construction of the arrow. I selected a dowl stick with
good straight g.tain, worked it smooth with a piece of
broken ~lass, then topped it off with hours of hand polish·
ing until it shone like nothing on earth, or so I thought.
A shaft of such great beauty could never be adorned
with any ordinary trappings, and In order to properly
equip it, Old Tumbleweed, the 1n,onarch of the barnyard
that ruled over his cackling harem and lliany descendants,
played a tragic roll. Nothing but one of the teathers from
this old. warrior's gorgeous tail would do, b.u t how to get
one without waiting !or hiin to die or to moult, presented
Stu.ite a problem. After exh::tusting.all possible ~ays that
mvolved strategy short of JUSt plam running him down,
I had to resort to just that .. · and what a chase! Afte1:
what seemed like .hours of pursuing hirn over 1nanu1•e
piles, througn the barn, hog pens, chicken coops and all
o~ the many obstacles that ~domed the olC1 ranch, he
finally hid his head under a shock of hay ana called it
qu.lts · · . until he felt my grasp on his great tail feathers.
W1th his last burst of energy, he flew away minus this
~~autiful plumage, the loss of which subsequently 1ed to
.ls downiall, for with~u~ it, he was no longer the impos~g
figure that struck fear into the heal'ts of his younger and
stronger rivals and was soon dethroned.
·
. With three glistening green-black .feathers, more decorahbvely than proper.ly placed on the shaft, t tul.'ned to the
c ore of deciding on a fitting piece of m. ateria1 for an
arrowne:ad. A piece from the hoop of an oak barrel I
had found at a whiskey still, a still that had been the
scene ot a pitched battle between the revenuers and the
fhoi~ggers, seemed like a fitting choice. Especially since
b e . ood o:f one of the revenuers had drenched the very
8.l'l'e1 the ho·o p wa,s taken from. Wit~ the help of the 01<1
!orge and sharp chisel, I shaped a piece. from the hoop
Into a lethal and most "fearsome" looking thing some three
or. four inches long.. Hours of work on the foot-powered
grmdstone resulted in an edge that in places was sharp
enough to shave the downy fuzz on my arms and even
f~tt through the bristles on the old pig that so patiently
me test it on her bristly back. Attached to -the arfow,
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l<'rom the above phot.o it would Reem the author has
been bitten by the bow hunting bug.

this piece ~f me.ta! did nothing_ for its beauty, but had
young Damel Boone seen an India.n's arrow so adornett, I
feel sure he would have decided on a dW:erent vocation,
The day of this arrow's maiden flight will long remain
seared into my mind like a brand in the hide of a steer.
With my pride of accomplishment and possession of
this be~utiful bow and arrow threatening to burst me at
the seams, I marched out into the past-ure ancl away from
the house to give it a try. The Jackrabbit that usually
hopped up when I went for the cows never s howed.
Neither did the crow that always perched up on the old
snag put in its appearance to caw its disdain of the unarmed person. Tl-iese and none of the other many "crit·
tcrs" that I had pictured myself bringing clown wlth this
mighty weapon in the months I had waited f or this mo·
ment, seemed to be al.'ound. After circlfag the pasture,
my impatience to shoot the arrow mounting with each
step, I decided to "just sh.o.o t" the darn thing at nothing
in particular · • · just shoot. Pulling the arrow back
until I felt the sharp points of the arrow's head touch
the knuckles of my left hand, I let fly in the direction of
the moon, and from the way it left the bow string, I had
no doubt it would reach its destiliation.
· The gentle spring breeze that had been keeping me
company, tossing the grain-laden grasses to and fro,
burst into a full-blown gale as if triggered o1f by the re·
lease of the arrow, literally grabbing. the feathered shaft
from the bow and sending it on its way. As I watched
it arching its way through the clean blue sky I thought
its :filg~t more b~autif~l tllan that of a bird. ' A feeUrig
th.at this was a live tlung of my own creati_on, tul~d me
with a sense of p~wer and wonderment, and for long sec?nds I was helq m its spell . · . a ~pell that in the next
mstant turned into what seemed like a horrible dream
acted out in slow motion.
Lookin~ beyond the point where the arrow seemed
suspended m space" hanglllg m_otionless as though decid·
ing whether to continue on up mto the heavens 01· return
to earth, I saw my sister step from U1e washroom with' an
armiul of clothes and i,nto. the direct path of the descending
missile. The scream of warning never got past my Ups
as the ste·eHipP.ed arro\ly sliced througn the air and headed
for het• bac~. I c:ouid ieeJ its sharp edges tearing its way
tlu-ough her body, hear her cry out and see the sticky blood
that would soon cover her white blouse . . . ai1d I was
left mute.
Had this terror not left me voiceless her next small
s imple act, and the one that perhaps saved ·11er .liie woiild
never have been executed. Jt1st at th~ moment that t he
a~row would have struck her, she stooped to i•etrieve a
p1ece of wash that had toppled from ' her over-loaded
'bas ket. The whispe1· of feathers and the gentle tug of
the .steel touching the collar of her bl?USe was the only
reminder. of how close he1· rendezvous with death had been.
For me 1t w:as not C).uite that easy, and even now after
these many years, cold shiver~ run up 1i1y spine and I
fe~J a little sick when I th'ink of how close I Caine to perhaps en.cling my sJster 's life.
Had I not had this bad experience, I would probably
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T IME-TABLE BUCK
By ROBERT R. REID
1231 Callen St., Vacaville, Calif.

..

My stand was a fallen tree which lay
across one end of a small clearing, It
was a good vantage point beeause deer
trails crossed the clearing in two directions, one coming past the lower end
of my tree. 'The· lateval roots of the
wind·thrown tree had remained mostly
intact and held the butt end somewhat
elevated. Other l'oots extended upward
from the prostrate trunk and made
good resting places for bow a11d quiver.
r had picked this place as a Jikely
stand the day before. That afterno.o n
I had crouched in a tree not far away
and had seem several deer including
on,e big bµc.ik but could get no shots
because limbs kept getting in the way.
The buck had impressed me, not only
because of his size but because of his
dem(~anor. He had faced my direction
fot· a fow haughty moments and it had
seemed there was something almost
evil in the way he looked around. An
unusual pattern of dark hair in his face
gave him a definitely satanical appcaram.:c. He'd disappeared back into the
palmettos leaving that image in my
mind. Immediately I started thinking
of him as "Old Ugly Face." This fellow
was the one I was interested in and
since he had seemed to be moving
rqutineir 1 fig~red to intercept ·him
no~ a llttle ~urther along his ~ersonal
trail, whel'e it opened into this small
clearing. 'I'he previous day his appear·
ance had peen made right at 3:0t>
o'clock; I .figured I had his oumber
calculated.
My .<?ld huntfng buddy, Da11 Quillian,
had listened mtentJy as I described
my plan to him the night before at the
.fireside. This was a part of Black·
beard Island, we had not hunted very
much and since our luck elsewhere
hadn't been so outstanding he had in·
dicated a wish to go . along; That old
limb·blessed tree from which I 'd found
it so hard to shoot had sounded good
to him, and this afternoon found him
up among its mass of limbs. I told
him the minute and pointed out the
place the bu~k had passed the day be·
fore and with that fought the pal·
m ettos over to my s tand.
We had gotten to the stands a little
before 2 p.m. and the warm sun
beaming into the little lee combined
with my lack of sleep were making me
drowsy. The log was smooth and broad
enough to provide a pretty good rest·
ing platform if one were careful, and
since it was a little early for deer to be
moving I lay bow, arrows, and myself
down. For about 15 minutes I'd been
daydreaming off into the blue above,
when for no particular reason I casually rolled my head and glanced to my
right. There, in the middle of the
sandy clearing about 30 feet away and
eye-high, was a small doe intently staring at me- ·I had not heard a sound.
Automatically, I smiled and nodded a
weak "goocl·day." (What else could I
do?) For some enormously long time,
it seemed, she stood there, huge ears
cocked forward and nostrils flaring as
she tried to make out what was
changed about that old log. The wind
was toward me and finally she convinced herself there was nothing fearsome in the change and continued on,
passing by the butt end of my fallen
tree. 1''or a while this roused me from
my sleepy reverie but .soon I fell back
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The next best thing to bagging
a buck of your own is watching ...

LA MI NA TI ONS - - -

w..

make them.
Finest quality hai-d maple
and brown Castwood. Any h.per. :i.ny quantity.
COMPOSITE BOWS
Cuiotom crafted to your pel'sonal requil'ements.
PARTLY FINISHED BOWS
You select the model, Specify poundage. Save
inoney. Price list sent upon request.

OLD MASTER CRAFTERS CO.
R08ERT S. JOHN. Chief Crafter • P.O. Box 241, Wauker:an. Ill.

ARCHERS EVERYWHERE ARE NEEDED TO SUPPORT

THEIR NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Join resourceful bowhunte.rs on tl)e trail of the
elusive whitetail deer of Pennsylvania's A!J.egh~ny
Mountains. Share with them the companionship
of camp life. Watch as they hunt from blin.ds
and by stalking ... with equal success. Thrill to
the beauty of the forest in all its Fall colors.
"The Oldes't Game," running time 25 minutes.
Rental: only $10.00. :Ask the secretary of your
archery, club to write to:

Patronize your 'Dealer . - - He makes his
living SERVING you.

Wholesale Only

Rose City Archery, Inc.

GRAYLING FILM S ERVIC E
to ::;oak up the warm sunshine. It was
not until my watch said almost 3:00
that I finally eased up, stretched care·
fuJly, and got my bow in hand.
It was none too soon either, for soon
I heard the small but unmistakable
sounds made by a deer confidently traversing his own domain. From the
direction and progress of the sounds I
felt sure this was my buck, and then I
heard the telltale brush of antler
against palmetto. He was cJose, real
cJose, and it seemed he was going to
come out of the palmettos near the top
of my falJcn tree, as planned. For a
few minutes I could hear him bl'OWS·
ing around just inside the palmettos;
then he seemed to drift off in the di·
rection of Dan's stand.
There was a muffled twang, the
crae.k as the arrow hit, and then all
hell broke loose. The deer crashed
his way out of the palmettos .and l;>ack
the way he'd com.e. :N'ot once during
this entire episode did l see the animal.
Soon the normal silence returned, but
now everything was deathly still; the
match Dan struck to light his cigarette
was plainly audible. Two or three
minutes o.f waiting, then I softly called
over·: "What kind of a hit?"
"Chest,' he grunted, "looked good."
Then, after a pause, "Maybe a little
high."
I glanced ·at my watch, 3:05- .right
on .schedule. For a quarter of an hour
we didn't move from our stands, then
slowly we got down and made our way
toward the spot.
"How'd you get a shot at him trorn
that tree?" I asked with some chagrin"
"He was right on time but a little

bit closer than you said he'd be," Dan
answered. "I was just ready for him."
The blood trail was not hard to iind
or follow. After waiting another half
hour or so we started tracking and
sprawled at the end of the trail was
a nice 7-point buck. Grabbing an
antler I twisted his head around to
look.
Unmistakably, it was "Old
Ugly Face".
I can't deny that some of the congratulating I pounded on old Daniel's
back was mixed with rue that I'd ever
mentioned my plan to him the night
before. But ~ght-have-been's are fairr,
tales and here we had a "braggin' '
deer to hang from the crosstree in
front of the tent. Dan's arrow, well·
placed through the lungs, had cut short
any possibility that this old stag might
some day become legendary like a few
of t he island's more elusive large bucks.
Try a Nl<'AA Salad
Take: One envelope
Add: l'tlixed greens (5's, IO"s or 20's
are be.st)
Address: To "Over the Top Fund".
Results are gratifying.

l<'ortwte Cookies

A contribution to "Over the Top
Ftm d" may prove beneficial to you at
this tim e.
For the man wlw ha.<> everything we

suggest a donation In bls nam e on the

Department AW·6 •

•

Gra~ling,

POWERS, OREGON

Michigan

100 NOCKS FREE

t

HELP 11VANTED

"THE OLDEST GAME"

C. R. ,facki;on of Paris, Missouri and his lO·point 230-lb. whit.etail buck.

Rt. 1, Box 401

Flagstaff, Arizona

Club & Association
Emblems Reproduced

•

With the Purchose of

' We are specialists in producing

Premium Grode No. 1 Shafts $11 per

Club Emblem Dies, authentic in
detail and club colors. Just send
us a rough sketch with size and
colors desired. We will gladly advise you as to the least expensive
way to produce it.

Port Orf.ord Cedar
Postage Paid
Add $1.50 per H11ndred for True Spine Shafts

State Bow Weight

~~-~·-~~.. POR;:~~~FORD CEDAR~S~H~A~F!Ts~E~h

64-PAGE CATALOG
MedaJs, Pins, Charms, Keys,
Trophies, Plaques, Jewelry.

PREMIUM

NO. 1 Per M $55.00
~~L GRADE .. Per M $37.50
NO. 2 GRADE Per M $27.00
GRADE

Write for Catalog AA-62.
Personalized
Trophy Award•
shown In Catalog

Minero.Newcome & Co., Inc.
9 Murray

st.. New York 7, N. Y.

F.O.B. KERBY, OREGON

ARROW SUPPLIES -:-

DELUXE ARROW KITS

cf~~m

-;4kr;//EH-Ye;KERBY, OREGON

Prompt Delivery - Write for Quontity
PHONE AREA CODE 503 KERBY 1-4100

Aim ot
Price List

CJ5.
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M eetah .. Kola Archers
Host Ohio Tourney

N o m atter w h ich
B road head
you prefer

By JAY GETSING~'R

Warner Road, Rrookfield, Ohio
The Northeastern Ohio Archery
A:;sociation had · their third annual
tournament at Meetah-Kola Archers'
Range in Vienna, Ohio, on Sunday,
July 7. This was lhe second consecutive year Meetah·T<oJa hosted the tournament.
We had beautilul weather all week,
but, unfortunately, we had showers on
the day of U1e tournament. Nevertheless, 186 s hooters shot the tournament.
Bob Pfingsten of Ashtabula Bowmen, won the 400 class mens' free·style
trophy for the .thlrd consecutive year.
Bob shot a Cield score of 499. This
sooi·e added to his hunters score and
animal score gave him a total of 993.
Bill Bednar placed second with a total
or 989. Bill had a field score of 478.
The 400 class men's instinctive division was again wo11 by Dave nook, of
Meetah-J<ola Archers. This is the second consecutive year Dave has won tbe
trophy. He shot a field score of 422,
with an aggregate score o.f 849. Second
place went to Tom Sheldon with a field
score of 376, and a total of 791.
The president of Ohio ArChf!rS, Hal
Rothgery, was at the tournament and
shot a Iield score of 503. He was quite
proud of the score, s ince it was sbot
in the rain Incidentally, he was the
only 400 closs archer to shoot a 500
score. His total sr.ore was 97fi.
'l'op women's instinctive award went,
for the second consecutive year, to
Clar Sayers of the Mectah-KoJa Archers. She had a field score of 322, with
a total of 627 ror the day.
A newcomer from Parma Archers,
Francis Goins, took the top free-style
honors, with a field score of 366, and
a total for the day of 771. Another
Parma archer, V. Luka, placed second
with a field score of 367, totalling 7<11.
J\11 the archers seemed to have enjoyed themselves, in spite of the weather. During the awards ceremonies,
beautiiul hand·tooled leather goods
were awarded as door prizes.
Mceta11-Kola Archers would like to
extend their thanks to au the archers
who attended our shoot.

Red Devil Shoot Set
For Sept. 30
By ,JUNE l\UDOT,J•:KAUFF
1005 Almanor Lane, Lafayette, Calif.
Diablo Bowmen will again ho$t their
annual Red D<>viJ Shoot on Sept. 29 at

POWER

i ~i

,

,:

QUADRO FLETCH - - Price $9.95
A precision machine that will fletch four arrows, and

**
*
*
*
*
*

offers the use of these features - · ·
Stamped-on precision dies to close toleran~"·
Automatic scr ew machine parts drilled in Jigs for
perfect indexing.
Three- or four-feather Jigs available (if no choice
indicated, a three-feather jig w ill be sent)·
Extra sets of either three- or four-feather jigs
can be purchased at an additional $L50.
Completely adjustable for right or left wing
feathers and slight s piral.
AU parts are lnt.erchangeabJe and cadmlwn platied
to prevent r ust.
Priced to fit the pooket of every archer.
C.O.D. acceptable

jl

I

\t

A & C Enterpri ses
22-70 27th Street ·

A, LAl1

By BETTY PARKER
1201 Alma Ave., Salinas, Calif.

Salinas Bowmen, P . 0. Box 1401 Salinas, Cali!. The fee for adults ls $5.00,
and $3.00 for Intermediates and
Juniors. We would also like you to
make reservations .for camping facHities as the space it limited. A list of
motels, ete., will be sent to you upon
receipt of registration.
Food will be available on the range
starting with breakfast Saturday
morning. Marge Albarran is in charge
of the food department so you can be
assured of plenty o.f good eats. A barbecue is being planned Cor Saturday
night, so don't .(orget to bring your
appetite.
As an added attraction this Year, the
California Varmint Callers Association
is sponsoring a championshi.p varm!ntcalling contest to determine the California champ. Trophies will be awarded to third place. Entry fee will be
$3.00. Each contestant will have a
three-minute Ume limit and will be
judged at 50, 75, and 100 yards by
three judges. Judges for the contest will be Milt Lewis, Doug Walker
and Jim Doughel'ty. This event will
start at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday night,
following the barbecue.
All this sounds like fun, so hope to
see you all in Salinas Aug. 24 and 25.
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YOUR CRESTING PROBLEMS

TARRA NT C RESTER

"KINDA MAKES ME WISH l 'D BROUGHT A HEAVIER BOW!"

State Championship
Broadhead Tourney

Astoria 5, N. Y.

ARE SOLVED WITH THE

with

Aug. 24 and 25 is drawing near and
the Salinas Bowmen are busy with
many odd jobs that s uch a tournament entails to lnsure that things r un
smoothly and that everyone has a good
their range on Mt. Diablo.
There will be 42 Red Devil targets, time.
The Salinas Bowmen's River Road
with scoring area equal to r egulation
faces. There will be no penalty targets. range will be the site for this shoot.
CBH elassification cards required. Silhouette animal targets will be shot
Adults $2.00, Intermediates 05 lhrough from unknown distances and will simul7l $2.00; Juniors C12 through 14) late actual hunting conditions. Twenty.
$1.00; Cubs (1] and under) $LOO. Fam- eight will be shot on Saturday, beginning at 12:00 p.m., with 28 more being
ily maximum $5.00.
on Sunday, star ting early in the
W<> wUJ again be giving our t'amous shot
Reel Devil Stein Trophy. S<> if you morning.
Broadhcads must be legal hunting
haven't sta.rled your set, get yours on
heads with the arrow weighing 425 gr.
Sept. 29.
A delicious lunch will be ready and !or men and 325 gr. for women, Interplenty of liquid refreshments. Coffee mediates and Juniors. First place troand doughnuts available before shoot phies will be awarded in all classes and
second and third place medals. There
stai·ts.
Pack your bow, quiver, spouse, wm be no Cub class as no one will be
friends, good luck charm, kids and allowed to shoot under the age of 12.
Tbis shoot is pre-registered, so send
we'll see you there.
in your fees as soon as possible to:
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v.,

put

the exciting "NEW CONCEPT" in cresting

Fast • Accurate • Maltiple Crelfa

N

----

340 Fleetglass Hunting Arrows, with Fleetwood DeerPoint. All lengths ............. .. ...... .. ..... .......$23.75 Do:r:.

sl:~er

No. 342 Fleetglass Hunting Arrows with 3-b1~~~ :ro:'!:
heads .. .. . ··· ··-··-· ······ ······-· ········ ---··-----····-··-----$
No 345 Fleetglass Hunting Arrows with King of the
For.est four blade broadhead. All .lengths.....$24.75 001:.
No. 348 Fleetgloss Hunting Arrows. Broadhead adapter
installed. No point included. All lengths .. ____ __ $19.75 Do:r:.

7

No. FG-1 b Fleetglass shafts only with broadheod adobter
or target point loose
.... --....----... ---. $13.95 ox.

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

._

~....- I

~' ~r'.,.111nnn
._ ,_ ,_ I I.A.I I.I &IIJ
ARCHERY COMPANY

3505 E. 39th Ave.

Denver 5, Colorado

/'ATENT

/'EN DIN O

No Brashea • No Skill • No Slipa
lnterchangab1e precision PAINT WHEELS
crest pattern s in 10 SEC. or less.

Total Price $59.95
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Tarrant Mfg. Co•• Box 542, Warren, Mich.
(Arrow Mfg. write for 1peciol disc. prico1)
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Wes Russell Candidate
For NFAA Executive
Committeeman

CUSTOM GRADE

Port Or.tord Cedar Hunting Arrows, 28" Draw, 3 blade points ............................................Doz. $ 8.75
Port Or!ord Cedar Hunting Arrow~ 28" Draw, single blade ................................................Doz.
Port Orford Cedar Field Arrows, 2o" to 28" Draw, non·sldd points ···········-···-··················Do:r.. 7.75
Port Orford Cedar Target. Arrows, 26" and 28" Draw, brass paraHcl points ......................Doz. G.00
Po1·t Ol'foro Cedar Utility Awows, 26" and 28" D1·awt... brass parallel points ....................
Custo;m Gl'ade l"lberg1ass Fish Arrow, 30", with P lastic i•'letch .................................. _......... .
Custom Grade Fiberglass Fish Arrow, 30", no fletch ............................................................. .

As a candidate for the post of NFAA
Eastern Executive Committeeman, I
have been asked to give you a rundown
on myself and my background in archerr. I started making a list of the
things I have done and the offices I
have held slnce I s tarted in archery
back in 1955- in my own club, the
Cupheag Bowmen, of which I am a
charter member- in the C.S.F.A.A., and
In the New England Council. I got a
lot of fun out of rememl,>ering things
that have happened at different times.
But it would only have been a list of
of.fices, events, and dates to you, so I
ripped it up and started over.
I guess the thing you would know
me best for, is my having attended
the New England Championship Tournaments. I haven't missed one since
1957, and I intend to keep that record
going. In all those years, I must have
bumped into most of you at one time
or another- so I g uess you know who

DELUXE GRADE

Vo:1.. $ 8.00

Doz.
Doz.
Doz.
Each
F.ach

7.00

5.25

1.00
1.65
1.45

FIBERGLAS'S RfCURVE BOWS WITH CUSTOM GRIPS AND DACRON STRINGS
60" Bow
30-55 lbs.
2W Draw .........................................................................................................................--..............Each $12.00
56" Bow
30-50 lbs.
28" Draw.................................................. ·--···············-···-·····-·........................................................Each 9.85
54'' Bo'v
30-15 lbs.
28" Draw ...........................................................................................................................- ...- .........Each
7.50
Extra string~ to fit bows listed ····················-····················-·············································································--·····················Each 1.00
CUSTOM MADE TAKE-DOWN FIBERGLASS BOW SETS
51" Bow
20·40 lbs.
Si.x 26" Arrows, Arm Guard Tab and Target Face .................................................... .... Each $ 6.00
44" Bow
"10-20 lbs.
Three 22" Arrows, Arm Guard, Tab and Target Face .......................... .. ................... .........Each 3.25
Take Down Custom made, shoot-through, Bow F ishing Reel, 7" iliameter, complete, no line ................................Each 2.75
Custom made, shoot-through, Bow Fishing Reel, 7" extra reel only, no line ......................... ...... .........Each 2.00
All items sent postpaid anywhere in the U.S.A. only. Cash with order.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Write for price list.

t:
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MISHAWAKA, INDIANA

Iam.

This is my third year as N.E.F.A.C.
Vice President and in that capacity,
I've met countless numbers oi youat registration, inspecting courses,
shooting, on the courses, at meetings,
and when the trophies are given out.
I'm a whiz when it comes to ''forgetting" names, but I never forget the
friendly faces I've met in archery.
II you want some information about
me, ask your field governor or State
President if I qualify for the job. They
know what I've done and I'll stake my
reputation on their recommendation.
The Connecticut State Organfaat.ion
presented me with a life membership
a couple of years ago, that was a red
letter day in fny archery calendar and
I am also a file member of NFAA.
I'm proud or that, too. I think the
NFAA ls important to all of us, or
should be-just as we have ow· State
Association to hold our clubs together,
and NEFAC and other regional groups
to hold sections together, we need a
strong National organi7.atlon to hold
the whole works together. In unity we
will find sb·ength and growth.
So-see you in Rhode Island at the
Tournament, and until then, "Good
luck to all of you."
WES RUSSELL

Alaska State Tournament
Winners Announced
By J,ARRY L. KENT

Eielson AFB, Alaska
The arrows have all been shot and
the new Alaska State Champions step
forward for recognition. The Annual
State Archery Tournament held at
Anchorage, Alaska, is now history. The
tourney was hosted by the Woodman
Circle Archers. The new champions
are as follows. In a sense ther e arc two
champions In each division of shooters. The .f ree-stylers are persons who
use sights and the instinctive or bare·
bow shooters each vied for the ulti·
mate place of honor. They were:
Men's Instinctive-First place Ernie
Richards, Eielson AFB. Score 1047.
Women's Instinctive-First place Ro·
berta Uhl, Anchorage. Score 703.
Men~s Free-style-First place Bill
Beatty, Anchorage. Score 1095.
· Women's Free-style - First place
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Honorable Mention - Mule Deer

--

H. S. Wallentine -

----

1563 Sigma No. 2

Salt Lake City, Utah
230 Pounds-8 Points

National women's champs who won fust p~ ba their respective divisions at the
recent lnvU.attonal staged by San Bernardino Bow Hunters at Jts Running Springs
field range. The ladles a:re: Lou Shine (tree-style) and Marie St.otts (bare-bow).
Frieda Martin, Anchorage. Score 474.
Class winners were:
Men's 250- First place Keith John·
son, Anchorage; second place Artie
Braeutigan, Jr., Anchorage.
Mens' 175- First _place Russ Penrod, Anchorage; second place Artle
Braeutigan, Sr., Anchorage; third place
Ken Marquiss, Anchorage.
Men's 100- First place William MerrUJ, Elmendor! AFB; second place
James Fletterick, Anchora~e; third
place Jack Delaney, Fort Rtchardson.
Women's 125- First place Virginia
(Sparky) VanMatre, Anchorage.
Teams entered by the various clubs
were · lead by the Woodman Circle
group wit h a bla:&lng scor e of 3533.
They were followed by the Black Sheep
Bowmen of Fort Richardson.
Husband and wife teams were lead
by Ray and Roberta Uhl of Anchorage,

jectives are to foster, expand and perpetuate the practice of archery throughout all sections of Alaska. To encourage the use of the bow and arrow
in all legal hunting and to improve
~d increase the rights oi bow hunters.
All interested persons are invited to
participate. For further information
contact Dee Son, Star Route A, Box
152, Spenard, Alaska.

Honorable Mention-Blacktail Deer

CONGRA TULA TIONS !
These are the contestants who rate an
honorable mention for their fine kills.

t

Harold Benson, P. 0 . Box 809
Lakeside, Oregon
90 Pounds - 6 Poin ts

Honorable Mention-Whitetail Deer

t

Donald L. Sell, Rt. 9, Box 2480
435 Cooper Rd .
Battle Creek, 'Michigan

1483.

During the tournament the s hooters
f ound time to elect a new group of
officers t o head the association, and
they were:
Pre$1dent: Keith Johnson, Anchorage; First Vlce President: Ray Uhl,
Anchorage; Second Vice President:
Larry Kent, Eielson AFB; Secretary.
Treasurer: Dee Son, Anchorage; Hunting Activities Chairman: George Moerlein, Anchorage.
Plans !or next year's tournament
were started and the dates and places
will be announced at a later date.
The Alaska State Archery AssocJa·
tion is an organized group of archers
from all areas of Alaska. Their ob-

Each arrow i• individually auape nded In
na.tion&lly
KA.RRI ARROW
PB.tent
accepted
vending
Doelgn nnd p rlnciplll JU.URI AR~OW
.blocks. ellmlno.tln g shalt mn1·rl ng nnd
brca.knge: feather mashing, arrow rattling
and dulled broadheads. Holds up to 48
arrows plus a. lull length lid-covered

accesgory compartment. As beautiful as
line luggage, yeL Lough and •~urdy, Take
il anywhere. Cield or tourno.ment and kee p
your Arrows as you want them kept.
KAttRl ARROW deluxe mode) tackle
boxes: 32H x 'I" x 11"-Sl8.9G: 86" x 'IN
x 18"-Sl 9.96. Add Sl.60 dell very charge.
Please, no COP's. lf you dealer cannot supply you, send c heck to us for Immediate
, hipmcnt.
KARRI ARROW

Route 2. Provo , Utah
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ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:

_,~-~
~· 1n ' •t ~-

-

;\ 7n"'- Ceclar- Arrow

NORWAY ARCHERY
Norway, Oregon
ACME WOOD PRODUCTS, INC .
Myrtle Point, Oregon .
ROSE CITY ARCHERY , INC .

"owe...,, Oregon.

SOUTHERN ORECON

&halts Assn.

Kerby, Oregon.
M. L . McKINNEY
Oakland, Oreiton.

ARCHK~Y

TO YOUR TENTS 0

I SRAEL

Dy GAi.IN FA. JORDAN
Box 434, Jacksonville, Oregon
When I was a boy I used to attend
Sunday SchooL There I learned the
s tory of the division of the kingdom of
Solomon.
The constitution of the Jewish state
provided that when the old king died,
the entire population met in solemn
convocation to ratify the new king.
Accordingly the son of Solomon,
Rehoboam, appeared before the host.
Many of the people were deeply dis·
satisfied.
They demanded conces·
sions .f.rom Rehoboam. The young
prince was jealous o.C his royal perogatives. So he Ignored the advice of the
counsellors of his father. He took
rather the wisdom of the young
blades with whom he had been associating. They insisted he should as·
sert the rights of kinship. Their advice
was to realJy te11 the people off. So
he gave the historic answer that
demonstrated his unfitness to rule. He
said to the assembly1 "My little finger
is thicker than my iather's loins. He
chastlzed you wfth whips, I shall
scourge you with scorpions.
The reaction was just what the
young jackass deserved. The Israelites
were never too prone to submit to
tyranny.
Our culture ls far removed from
theirs. The significance of their reply
is frequently ~ost on us. They were
not saying, "Let's go home." They
had been living in houses only a few
generations. Before that they had been

nomads In tents. When they cried,
"To your tents," they were calllng for
a return to nomadism. They were
using their right to appeal to the court
of last resort If their king would not
rule as thei wished, they could strike
their tents 'lil<e the Arabs," leave their
farms and houses, and become wandering shepherds again. Then the king
would have no subjects.
I think Lhis Bible story is pertinent
to the leaders of the NFAA, and to the
decisions they are making. They
should read it and ponder.
A bit o:f recapitulation of the history
o.f organized archery might well be in
order. It will give us a background
of fact upon which we can reason. We
do not want our thinking to become
fuzzy. It will not i:f we keep this hls·
tory In mind.
Target archery, as it has existed in
the United States and Jn England for
centuries, has Jailed to "catch on." A
few devotees still shoot with the bow.
They had been doing so more or Jess
continuously since the bow ceased to
be a miHtary weapon. Archery remained a very minor sport, in spite of
the fact that it received excellent publicity By its nature lt does not provide
much spectator participation, and there
isn't much that can be done about it.
Then came a series of um·eJated
events that completely changed this picture. The bow and a1Tow was presented in a new light by magazine, by

5MvDG-E VILLc

"ANY OU> ARROWS?"
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book, and later by movies. This new
light was the demonsm:ated fact that
the bow and arrow was in the hands
of a 1·eal woodsman an effective hunt.
ing weapon. Archery, as an outdoor
game for the Idle rich, had been taken
with a smile. The bow and arrow as
a big g ame weapon was a dii!erent
matter. Il called .forth a new kind
of archer- the bowhunter. This was
the new element that made archery.
With the advent of bowhunting
archery began to grow. At first slow·
ly, th.en the growth began to snowball.
Games were developed that would increase Ute hunting marksmanship of
the bowhunter, and would give Jum a
chance to shoot all year, even in
regions so close to civilization that
year·round bowhunting was impos·
sible. Local organizations were .formed,
then larger organizations, which cul·
mlnated in a national 01•ganizatlon of
archers, primarily bow hunters, the
NFAA. So long as places were pro·
vldcd where bowhunters could get
training for actual bowhuntin~, bowhunters f locked to the organtzation.
The reason was simple. They were
convinced it had something to offer
them.

The result was g rowth. A new
day Lor archery was proclaimed. It
was "America's fastest growing sport."
This rapid growth attracted others
who were not bowhunters. They had
an entirely different conception oi
archery. These were the tournament
archers. Most of them were attracted
from a rival archery organization that
had been developed especially to fit
thcu· rcq uirements. To these people
the tournament was an end in itself.
Few of them carecl anything about
hunling with the bow. Not a few of
them were opposed to any hunting,
no matter what the weapon. What
they wanted was a high numerical
score. It was their goal. These nonhunting archers began a consistent and
well·organized campaign to eliminate
those elements that l<ept them from a
high numerical score, the end for
which they were s hooting. Little by
little all o.f the elements that mitigate
against a high score-and incidentally
keep the sport a means of. improving
hunting marksmanship - were eliminated. It is needless to go over them
step by step. It culminated In an exact
standardJ;mtlon of the ranges shot by
archers, so that as in the case of the
Field Round, the tournament archer
would lmow tlte exact distance he was
shooting, or as ln the case o.f other
rounds, would have an almost sure
index for estimating distances. The
idea of unknown distances was anathema, and the tournament archers have
sold this their dissimulation to those
who lead lhe NFAA.
The result has been the inevitable
consequence of these folli es. The hunting archer is waking to a very bitter
disillusionment. He has been taken
for a ride, and he doesn't like it at all.
The disciples of tournament archery
are firmly entrenched in the control
of the f ield archery organization. It
ARCH~RY August, 1963

that in the beginning thi~ idea ditlons scores were not high, but hunt·
eems hopeless to try to dislodge them. doubt
was
correct.
is ha_rd to expla.m our ing marksmanship was developed.
~heY are a well·organized minority, early g.row~h It
That was so because such shooting,
and
think _otherwis e. In
d so their will is law. So the bow- the early field rounds
over unknown and unmeasured disdistances
were
~nter does the only thlng left to him. unknown and frequently chang~d. tances, in normal hunting terrain,
He says, "If they must have only th~t Even
when standardization reared its under the same conditions encountered
sort of archery, let them pay for it ugly head,
hunting, will improve one's hunting
in the Field Round the 5 in
themselves." He drops out. It is the percent variation
was used to the ut- marksmanship. The bowhunter knew
old cry, "To your tents, 0 Israel."
most, so that as far as pos?ible an this and so he joined field archery
With this much of a background I shooting
was over unknown distances. clubs, although he had little interest
think it is well to take a look at ~e
Hunting
terrain was duplicated as in tournament archery. Because of
factors upon which the early raptd nearly as possible
on the field ranges. the bowhunter, field archery grew by
rowth of the NFAA depended, and In mountain country, and most of the leaps and bounds.
Into this idyllic picture the apple of
1e answer to the question, "'J\'.hY i~
hunting was done in mountains, as
there now a waning of enthusiasm.. many shots as possible were arranged discontent was tossed. It came in the
WhY have so man y archers lost their either
up or down. This element has for m of the tournament archer's mania
first Jove?"
more effect on arrow trajectory than for high scores. His coming was natBowhunters became members
ar- did the 5 percent variations in .dis· ural, perhaps, inevitable. He had been
ganized archery because of two 1d~a.s tances. Combined, the two made sight trained in older, non-growing, nonthey had been led to accept. The first settings precarious to say the least . hunting archery organizations. He had
one ls the idea that the bow is a
So the tournament archer began a been conditioned to shoot for a high
hunting weapon.
.
campaign
get all ranges on level score. Nothing else mattere~. . T~is
Shooting the bow was not somet~ng gxound, or to
nearly
ground, <?n~ to high-score goal was a very rns1gnifithat was new in 20th century America. do away with the level
5 percent variation. cant one to the bowhuntcr. In his
It has been shot for many thousands
reasons were simple ones. He had eyes it was completely unworthy. In
of yea1·s. The new element was t~e His
made
a specialized thing ef- fact, in his eyes it was so contemptidea to the descendants of Daniel ficient archery
only under specialized condi- able that he simply ignored il, even
Boone and Davy Crockett! . and the tions. Now he was insisting . !hat when the tournament archer began to
other devotees of the precision rifle, everyone
only under cond1t10ns Insist on conditions that robbed field
that the bow and arrows is an adc· that wereshoot
highly
advantageous to archery of its value to tlll~ bowhunter.
quate hunting weapon. In exu.berance
It would be well if some qualified
.
d person would wrlte an article on the
over a firearm that was rapidly de· himself.
1teat~
Many
of
the
early
courses
dup
veloping in both power and ~ccur~cy, natural conditions. In so far as m · psychology of the tournament archer.
the fact that for untold millennium genuity could devise it, just such shots It has m·any possibillties. It probably
mankind had depended on the bow for were arranged as were lil~cly to b~ would give an understanding of why
hls supply of meat was for.gotten .. It found under normal hunting condl· the tournament archer reacts the way
r equired somethlng dramatic and im· tions. Obstr·uctions had to be cleaxed. he does. lt mlght make it more enpressivc to reconvince Americans of Screens had to be shot through. Some durable to the bowhunter when he has
this fact.
.
had to be taken kneeling, sitti_ng, to tolerate the tournament ar<:her. It
That was forthcoming ln the wnt· shot.~
even lying down. Unusual twists might give the tournament archer a
ings of Maurice Thompson, Saxton or
had to be contorted, to get around little insight into his own makeup. If
Pope and others, both in maga7.ine limbs
Continued on next page.
and tree boles. Under these conand book. Their kills with the bow, ~.f
grizzlies and African lion, made it
plain that the bow, properly equipped
with a sharp broadhead, had ample
killing power for lai:ge game. J?emon·
strations before audiences and m the
field prnved• that it had a dequate ac·
curacy for small game. Later .on
movies added power to the contention
that had already been proved. The
bow was an accepted hunting we.apon.
Another feature assisted in making
the art of bowhunting popular. ~ot
only was the bow an adequate huntmg
weapon it also presented a challenge
that was lacking in other forms of
hunting. It does not require much
skill either in hunting or m shooting
to 1<111 a deer with a rifle, or a ring·
necked pheasant with a shotgun: It
does present a challenge to. do either
with a bow and arrow. This 1s no armchair theory, for 1 have done both.
All of this adcls up to a tremendous
Increase in bunting with the bow. It
is still Increasing at an acceler~ted
rate. More bowhunters come into
being each year. There has been no
decline in membership of the bowhunt·
ing fraternity. Only specific areas have
decUnecl and these only when other
nearby 'attractive areas have been
opened ·to bowhunting.
The second idea that contributed to
the remarkable early growth o.f organized archery was the idea that field
archery is an aid to hunting marks·
rnanship. To the bowhunter, hunting
With the bow is not a sport. It is an
obsession a way of life. In my bow·
httnling club there are o.n ly two sea·
sons in the year: hunting season and
Ptcparation for the h unting se~son. So
long as it was possible to convmce the
bowhunter that field archery would
tnalce him a better hunting shot,
growth was inevitable.
"LEROY REALLY GOES AFTER 'EM, DOESN'T HE!"
I do not think there can be any

fi
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most of us really understood why we
behave like humans-or tournament
archers- we would cease to behave
that way.
I<'our our purpose here let it suHice
to say lhat the tournament archer has
a different purpose in archery. It is
to display a high score. He C<H'es for
nothing else. Nothing else matlcrs.
He doesn't give a whoop what h1s kind
of archery does to one's hunting
marksmanship. Seldom does he have
any interest in hunting at all. WiU1
him it wm never be an obsession.
Consequently it was with no sense
of. improprl~ty that he began to cam·
pa1gn to . brmg about the things that
would help him attain his goal- high
numerical scores. His first and most
important reformation was a stai1dard·
ized course. This automatically remov.
ed th.e hazard of misjudging distance.
rt would also permit mechanical sight·
ing, .either openly with a bowsight,
or wi U1 some substitute for a bowsight.
With distances unmeasured and consequently unknown, a bowsighl is o.r
doubtful advantage. In the Oregon
Bowhunters' Broadhead Tournament
distances are absolutely unknown'.
Only ~ne. ar~ow is shot al <\ target.
The u1stmchve shooter consistently
outshoots the sight shooter. With dist~ces known it is a dif.ferent story.
High scores can be attained then. So
the poJILical machine was set in mo·
tion. First of all distances were limit·
ed to certain brackets. Then a1l
variation was verboten. In order to
be a good fellow the bowhunler
acquiesced to tl1ese demands of the
tmu'nament archer. n is doubt!u1 if
he ever fully realized just what it was
doing lo the sport he had created. At
le~st, not unlll it was too Jate.
fherc are ways to deceive a person
about real distance ti the eye alone
is relied upon. The bowhunter likes
to shoot undel' these hazards because
it is exactly what he finds in hunting.
What he iinds while hunting he wants
t<? learn to master. A high number on
his score card is immaterial. That six·
point buck is more lmportant to him
than the highest score in U1e world.
This is not at all in accord with what
the tournam.ent archer wants in a
course. He wai:i-ts a high sCOl'C, consequenUy anytlung that might lower
that score Is hlghly undesirable. In
fact, il is sheer nonsense. So the tournament archer stl'ives to get aJI decepti~n. remoyed. Otherwise he might
mtsJudge dtstatlce and miss!
Coupled with this is the elimination
of all shooting hazatds. This makes it
easier lo shoot a high score. OJ
course that wily buck may nol co~perate, and rnay even be so unsport·
mg as to put a tree between himself
and his hunter. But 'if one isn't going
Jnmting anyway, that !act doesn't
make much of an impression on one.
The tournament archer isn't interested
in the buck, anyway. He wants a high
score, and by golly, he'JI elimjnate
evorything that l<eeps his score low
even if il means that every buck U:
the state will die of old age.
Once the process of softening up the
bowhunter began, it was never dmiin·
ished until its goal had been accompUshed, the elimlnation o.r all shooting
hazards, a standardized course, a substitute !or U1e diUicult job o! judg·
ing dlsta11ce, which ls the hardest
archery skill to learn1 and the removal
of all forms of decepdon. The tourna.
mcnt archer at last had what he want-

ed, a round in which fantastically high
scores were ·J'ossible. But- it is no
lon~e1: an a~
in developing hunting
marksmanship. If you would know
the. pJain truth, it is a positive dis.
ad.vantage. The more one indulges In
~his sort of arc~ery, the more his hunt·
mg success will diminish. Skill at
tournament archery and success in
game getting are in inverse proportion
When this dawned on the bowhuntet:
he was far from happy. By the time it
did _dawn on him, in the natlonal organization the minority o.f tournament
arche!'s were so solidly in the saddle
that it seemed hopeless to try to tm·
seal them. When it is s ugges ted that
some of the things that made .field
archery attractive to the bowhunter
should be restor~d. the cry, "We must
co1tf<?rm lo National," is always the
tallying cry of those who disapprove
of bowhunting and bowhunters. It
never seems to occur to them that the
bowhunter would resent their demand
that he conform to their idea of what
arche1•y should be, and so have h is
sport destroyed.
Since field archery no longer has
'1!1Ything to offer Ule bowhunter, and
s 1~ce all efforts to create in it ~ome·
thmg Ulat would benefit anyone except
the tournament archer raises a terrible
ho~l of protest, Ulere is only one
thing lhe bowhunler can do. His purpose in being a member of any field
archery organization has· been annuled
by the tournament archer. Since it no
Jonger has anything to offer the bow·
hunter shrugs, and drops out'. He may
~e dumb, but not dumb enough to con·
tmu.aJly suuport a bow huntin~ organization that has betrayed him. "To
your tents, 0 Israel."
A great deal of lip service is paid
~o bowhunters by the leaders or. organ·
1zed archery. Unlortunately they have
not yet come up with anything con·
Crete that might lead one to believe
!hey mean what they have been say.
m~. Or is It impossible to come up
with a program in archery that would
appea~ to those whose prin1ary pur·
P<?Se m archery is training to hunt
wiLh the bow?
The first archery club of wl1lch I
became a member was in a small town
on the Oregon coast. We never J1ad
more than a handful of members. Due
to Ule ~act that brush grows thicker in
the ram forests along the Oregon
coast than hair on a dog's back, and
grow~ at an almost unbelievable rate
Cor nine months or lhe year, a good
~eal of our effort was spent in keep·
mg enough brush cut back from the
targets to make the range shootable.
Shooting hazards were there by an
"act of God." After almost a year of
weekly work b.y the club, this was
ac~oinplished.
Then we prepared an
ammaJ round. It had to be over very
rough terrain, parts of it up and
down 45 degree slopes. n was hazard·
ous for any but the most agile to even
walk the course. But once it was
ready, and in it no distance was ever
measured, it proved to be a far more
popular round than the easier and
more pleasant .field round. I found it
increasingly more dlUicult to even
shoot the field round unless l shot
al.one.
The third year we moved our range
We found a place much nearer to tow1i
that had been run with sheep Lor
yea~·s. ;Here Lhero was no brush j ust
eno.ugh rolling hills to give pleasant
vanat!on, and nothing too dillicult for
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at various "Abncys." Shooting up or
even caFdlac cases to assay. By na· down is very frequently eneountorerl in
wre it is one of the best Cield ranges actual hunting. I have shot at deer
ln the state. It has everything.
stmight down when I have
Shortly alter all targets were up and almost
lrnnted rim·.rock country in eastern
a ll trails (lug, all rest houses up, and Oregon. Some shots must be taken
a clubhouse bunt, another discovery f.roin di rficult shootln~ positi0ns. A
was made. On the .rolling, bald moun·
o! mine killed his elk this year
tain above the course, where the sheep friend
while lying down on hls belly unde1·
wngc extended unbroken over several a deadCall. In no other position was
tnous,;nd acres of pasture, tlwr·e was a he able to get a shot thl'ough the tan·
lively population of "diggers, a west- g1e or trees and dead-falls that screened
ern variety of ground squirrels. One the targeL I have shot many times
thing I can say about them, they have from a kneeling position. It ought to
never heard of planned parentage. A be required on at least one position
ground squh-rel is not an easy target. out of every 1.4. Only U1e accidents
sometimes a lrnndred yards ls as close of nature where the course is located
as one can approach. The~ actual tar· ean determine what shooting posifam
get ~pace on a g round squirrel is not should be used. It is true that mo!'I.
rnore than two by three Inches at the of them should be the normal stand·
most. This is a small target at 80 ing position. But not all of tl1Pm, U:
to 100 yards.
As soon as this target. was disr.ov· one wan t~: training for hunting marks·
ship.
ercd the field round became l:he "d<..'- man
'l'hc course that trains for hunting
sertcd village." Evei·y weekend, and should
require normal stamina . I am
often after work on week days, mem· an old man
n 1:ating of disability
bcrs of the club were roving the moun· l hat is totalwith
a.ncl p<!rmanent. Yet I
tainside, after those elusive "diggers." shoot a 60.pound
bow, and hunt deer
Even the women joined in the wild in the roughest terrain
that Oregon
scramble. This sort of shooting gave has lo offer. I can't do it
ns fast as
the archer what he wanted over and
the young blades, but I can do it if I
above the best the field round could do. go
slowly and carefully. Maybe
T his was so tx•<..-ause it gave the one thereby
1· do a little better hunting.
thing that the field round could not The idea U1at the hunting round must
give. Thal was a "standarcl or pt>l'· be on level, mowed gt·ound, Jike a
fcetion" that would increase the bow· gol l comse, so it will appeal to the
hunter's hunting marksmanship. Any in.firm, just will not hold water.
archery program that will appeal to
The bowhunter's round, if it is to
the bowhunter must have it.
its purpose, must be changed
Is it possible to devise an ar chery serve
frequently. I would say at kasl once
activity that will dn this? It must a week. This is simple. A11 one has
hav~ several things. Most: of them are
to do is to have the trails to the tarnot difficult to give, if the howling gets
approar.h trom the front, and then
ol the tournament archers is ignored. the stakes
r.an be movecl at. will. After
Just whaL is wrong with the idea that a :few moves,
no one can have tbc
the bowhunter has a right to shoot slightest idea whne
stakes were
the kind of round he wants? Or that last week. There will the
be
many
former
hL<; club should provide it for him?
holes.
Distances must be unmeasured. stalw
Jt is easy to sum up Ulese require·
They must be unknown to all. This ments. A hunting round that will
is not difficult to give. It can be done
to the bowhunter must he of
in a Jew minutes at any tournament. appeal
such
a
that it will discourage
Simply put up the targets, and Jet distance nature
in yards.
Such
each target captain place the shooting a round estimation
be g iven to the bow·
stake anywhere he wishes. S~nce no hunt<~r as can
soon as the Pnemics of bowdistance will be measured, and no dis- hunling an!
removed from control of
tance has been shot before, no one fidd .archery organizations.
will have any advantage of knowing
A great deal is being saicl as to why
sight settings. This will be fair to there is a decrease in the number of
all, whether or not he has shot the field archery members. Various rea·
range. :
arc g iven. Many of these are
There · must be no artificial key to sons
patently faL'lC. So also the remedies
the distance. That is the fatal error that haw! he.en suggested. To "heap
in the present rounds. Target s ize up" the conditions that have caused
is a key disance. If the target is th e decline will not undo the evil that
bracketed between 40 and 55 .yards, has bC'cn don<>, fcir such a course can
and is an 18-inch target, the brackets, only make it worse. The clecline in
plus a little obvious elimination,
has been blamed on "hard
quickly give an at'tificial key to its membership
Yet during these hard times a
distance. When artillerymen bracket times."
more expensive sport has blossomed
a tm·get, the next s hot is a hit? The like few other sports ever have. That
tournament archer wants Ule brackets same period of recession has seen
given him hefore he s tal'ts to shoot. boating become a craze, and even the
'the ability to judge unknown and un- r.heapest
J:ioat r.osts much more than
measured distances in terms of arrow a bow. It
has been blamed on strife
trajectory is the most difficult art o! within the or.gani~ation. This is to
shooting. So difficult is it that few confuse cause and effect. The machina·
really master it. To become reason· tions that have caused the wrangUng
ably proficient a.t it is the key to suc· have aJso been the cause of the drop
cessful bowhunting.
This cause is Ule
lt must have normal hunting haz· in membership.
of a bowhunte1·s' organiza·
ar<ls. tn other words, it must give take-over
by enemies of bowh.unting. It has
training ror; hunting shooting. This lion
been blamed on the fact that archery
gc>nerally involves three sets of con· commands
"total committment." Just
.ditions. Parts of the shooting should why does archery
command "total
be Uirough screens. The ability to put committment" andnow
did not command
~n arrow through a very small hole
m the vegetation is one of the tests "total committment" when it was run
thul separates the real bowhunters by the bowhunters? I will not con\,onlinued on next page.
from the make·believc. It must be
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cede with those who advance this
theory that during the days of its
growth a1·chery grew because archers
were deceived about the nature of
their sport. It takes more "total commitment" to hit a buck throu~h the
brush than it d<;>es a target m the
open.
These various assigned causes for
the declb10 In membership In the Na·
tlonal Field Archery Association are
in reality a smoke screen to hide from
view the real 'and obvious reason why
the decline has taken place. It Is ap·
parent to anyone who will think just
a little bit. It is clear to anyone
whose eyes are not blinded by self·
lnterest in one phase of archery. It
should be evident to anyone but a
dunce that there is just one reason for
a decline in organ ized archery while
there is a growth In bowhunting. This
increase in bowhuntlng is real. Recently a non-interes t sports a u thority esti·
mated that there are somewhere
around five million bowhuntcrs In this
country! It ought to be clear to anyone not a fool that in the fact of this
fact only one reason can be correctly
assigned to the decUne In membership.
That reason is this: "Organized arch·
ery is not offering the kind of archery
that appeals to bowhunters."
In the beginning it did, and organ·
ized archery grew. Then slowly, im·
perceptibly, often under subterfuge, a
change began to take place in the
nature of the archery that was offered.
This change came about because the
dlrecti.on of archery activities were
no longer In the hands of those who
wanted to develop hunting marksman·
ship. It has slowly and stealthily
passed Into the hands of those whose
purpose was to secure high numerical
scores in competition as an end in it·
50

self. This was harm1ul to the bow- Judases because of theb· politiCal skul·
hunter. When he perceived that it was dugery then the bowhunter knows
hurting his hunting abllity, he dropped what he can do. If in order to shoot
ou t, and the membership declined. This the bow he must conform to their deis the penalty o! trying to force on mand to shoot a form of a~rcbery he
the membership of any organization does not like. he is no longer a iree
a type of activities they do not want. man, but has sold his birthright for a
The bowhunter feels that Insult is mess of pottage.
being added to Injury. He feels that
In spite of the fervent denials of
when he shoots on the club range be tournament archers, the bowhunter
humiliates himself if he must pay has been denied the type of archery
tribute to those who have taken from he wants, and for which he became a
him, Ior their own selfish purposes, member of organized archery In the
the sport he developed and promoted. first place. I know by the constant
He can understand the ultimatum that complaints that almost unanimously
Is being given to him by the "estab- bowhunters feel the same way. The
lishment." It is pla.i nly and unmistak· bowhunter has been denied his type of
edly "conform or get out." Many ol archery by a refusal of organized
us are not willing under any circum. archery to provide easHy erected and
stances, to surrender our right to dis· maintained facilities for shooting unsent.
known and unmeasured distances. The
· It has been the privilege of the tournament archer is willJng to use
author of this a:rticle to fight through both the time and money of the bow·
two wars that he-and his .fellow hunter to construct his standardized
Americans- might remain free. It has ranges. But just let a brash bowhunt·
been his privilege to be among the er hint that he would Uke to see his
men who "liberated" a Nazi concen. money spent on a round of unknown
tratlon camp. He has seen the com· and unmeasured distances, and he ls
plete devastation that totalitarianism immediately relegated to limbo. If I
can wrack upon mankind. To anyone want to shoot unknown distances, they
who has seen this, freedom Is more tell me, go into the neighboring cow
precious than life itself. With one of pasture and shoot at dung heaps. But
the greatest- many of us think the don't ask them even to tolerate the
g•reatest- American that ever Jived, presence of a very easily constructed
he pledges himself to "eternal enmity unknown distance round. Even to s ug·
agamst every form of tyranny over the gest it is a hanging offense.
mind o.f man," whether German Naz·
The bowhunter has been denled his
ism or an archery Hitler and his staff type o.f archery by a steadily mountof hatchet men.
ing discrimination. If he deliberately
The bowhunter does not object to chooses a much harder type ol archany man shooting how and what he ery, one in which it requires much
wants. It is his privilege. It is a more skill to duplicate the high
right that no one can take from him. scores of the mechanical shooters just
If a man wants to shoot only exact why is that a reason for his 1oeing
distances, that Is undoubtedly his consigned to the lot of the damned?
privilege-in the NAA. But when he I don't even want to be a poor, lepercomes over Into the organization of ous relative whose presence is tolerat·
field archers and insists that only ed but resented . Not In my own back·
known and exact distances shall be yard, anyway.
shot, then it Is time to tell him exact·
The bowhunter has been denied the
ly where to go. And if the leaders kind of archery he prefers by a stead·
who have pledged themselves to pro- ily increasing s tream of propaganda.
mote field archery are untrue to their Some of this has been crass. On the
trust, and it Is impossible to oust these other hand much of it has been hell-

MAKING ARROWS?
If you are, you should investigate McKinney shafts. Whether you make
a few dozen, or thousands for the market, you owe it to yourself, or your
customers, to try McKinney shafts.

In the proposals the "establishme!1t" point for bone penetration, it was
clever, and has been planned arc urging upon the state organiza- found that the point possessed an un·
canny ability to dig in at. an extx:aor·
ishJY master in propaganda. A p~rt
the last pretense of freedom ~r dlnary angle. The new unitized mi~ro·
bY a
mUitary duty has been with tions,
consideration
for
the
bowh.unter
rs
of my 10 ical warfare units. As a re·
molded ferrule was especially pleasu1:g
openly scorned. They arc m effect to
its creator. T he micrornolded die
psftchr cin smell propaganda further saying,
old king is _dead.. We insures
perfect cylindrical shape.
su
a horse can smell a bear. Some· are the "The
king. Our little finger This means
the bow hunt~r. can
thanwho is no amateur has been care· will be new
thicker t han his loins. ~c fit
the point straight with a nummum
~nW directing the efforts of the tour- chastized you ':'17ith whi~s, ~:'e will
of effort. In tests, the unit~zed bond
~ment archers to take over field arch- scourge you with scorp1~ns.
.
ferrule to blade held firm even
n. and to run it his own way.
To this unparalleled egoti:;m and m - of
et~he bowhunter has been_ de11!-ed the sufferable co~tempt the:r:e i~ but .?ne when the blade was purposely bent
of shape.
ht to shoot the bow in Ws own
. It will recur with mcrcas m~ out
In addition, Rose added glue points
rl~Y by an increasing amount of co· answer
frequency. "To your tents, 0 Israel.
for easy conversion from hunting to
~cion It is not physical, no really
target points. Along with th~ advant·
'coercion is. Unless one goes
g ood
New 3-Blade Broadhead a ge of 3·blade slicing, the basic design
n with the clique in control,_ he
was engineered for easy and powerful
fu~t g isn't in archery. If he thinks
Announced
penetration. The 3·blade Arrowmate
for himself, he ls a pariah. If ~e
will retail at your arche1·y d ealer at
goes along as an obedient slave he is
$4.75 per do2en.
a wondedully fine fellow. lf he
doesn't support certain leaders and
manufacturers, he is more sh~nned
that a communist. To all of thIB the
South Dakota Bow
bowhunter objects.
•
,,
11
Before I will submit to a Hitler
Hunting Seasons
in archery, I will consign t11;ese
"feuhrers'' to their proper destination,
By VIRGIL JOHNSON, Chief Wa.r den
break my bows an d burn Yl?-Y arrows.
Dept. of Game, Fish and Parks
I can get along without a d~ctator. As
(Press release)
r review my archery expe~1enc~ over
Pierre, South Dakota
"The ideal hunting hea~ can b e fi~ed
the past dozen y ears, I .f1_nd it was
more exciting and rewardn:ig before to a sharp edge, perform hke a practice
The following bow h unting informaI knew there was such a thmg as or- point in flight, penetrate well and c~~ tion has just bee received from the
ganized archery. I find that my enjoy. a maximum number of blood vessels.
South Dakota Department of Game,
Harry Rose, creator of the Arrow- Fish and Parks.
ment of the sport has declined steadily to the degree that I have be~n mate 2- and 4-blade broad~eads, .anThe bow and arrow season on antechanneled into target archery. I in- nounces a new 3·blade huntmg pomt. lope starts Aug. 17 and runs to Sept.
tend to get the mo.c;t out of my archery Rose a pioneer in the hunting point 15. It reopen£ on Oct. 1 and closes
in the next few years, for I have only field' was instrumental in the develop· on Oct. 15. The deer archery season
a few left. To tho.c;e who for: personal ment of the Bodkin and the MA3 opens on Oct. 1 and r uns to the 28th.
or selfish r easons are depriving me broadheads.
.
It r eopens on Nov. 1 and runs to Nov.
The new hunting head, while r~tain· 18. It reopens on Dec. 15 and runs to
of this pleasure, I will thumb my nose,
and go my own way undisturbed. I ing the unlque quality <?f stable _flight the 31st. Archers may hunt d~er and
can get along without them. I am attributed to 3-bladed pomts particular- antelope at the sam e time durmg the
n ot so sure the tournament archer ly offers several improved des!rable October opening.
can get along without the bowhunler. broadhead qualities. The 3-blades m the
The fee for resident archers is $7.50
So far they have relied hea~ily .on new Arrowmate are 3 single blades of and for non-residents it is $35.00.
t he bowhunt.e r to pay for their kmd case-hardened spring steel. The single
of archery. Without the bowhu~tcr blades can be honed to r azor sharpness
I h ave grave doubts they can funct10~, a.n d maintain a scalpel edge. Special
UTAH BOW AND ARROW SEASON
or at least are willing to pay what it featm·es incorporated in the hunting
AUGUST 1.7 THROUGH
point
resulted
Jn
some
surprisingly
addcosts. It has been the bow_hunter who
has footed the bill for their program. ed benefits for the bow hunter. In
SEPTEMBER a
So far as I am concerned, let them pay testing the n ew reinforced non-curl
the fiddler.
It is high time to remind the tournament archer of one fact he h as so far
owrlooked. The much abu~ed bowhunter has recourse to the c!>urt of
final appeal.'' He has beef! mcreas·
ingly available himselI o! this app~al.
The result has been a steady decline
in membership since the tourn~ment
At only pellnies' cosl, Soxon Artow Re.ts con add immeosurob{e fun oncf occurocy to you~ range
archer took over and served Dn his,,th e
shooting ond hunting. ln,lolled in seconds on ony center shol bow, lh~y. lte~p arrow t,'p Rush
ultimatum, "Conform or get o~t-.
Now insult is being added to mJury.
• I b ow h an d {e d urmg
·
full draw and initial a;row take-off, lh us el11r11not1ng deflethon a nd
0901 n1

.

The Famous Saxon ARROW RESTS

ATTENTI ON . ARCHERS
All our shafts are made of long·seasoned, specially·selected, hand· split
bolts of Port Orford cedar; and there is a type and grade for every type or

We are expandin g our business to
re building of
ALUMINUM AND GLASS

.
speed 1n9
arrow t ruer a nd fostet toward torg&I. They assure noheless arrow flight and protect
...a
Solo'•foclion
guoranteed or yOl.lr money bode. Your choice of 2 style"
arrows f rom cre1 t .,amage.
•

"FEATHER REST''

ARROWS

price of arrow.

Arrows returned loo!':ln g
like new . - . and straight.

You can't go wrong with McKinney shafts, " The most trusted name in
arrow shafts."

M. L. Mc KI NNEY
parGllel
tapered

OAKLAND, OREGON

barrelled

PRICE USTS FREE

spined
or
unspined

YOUR CHOICE OF
FJ...ETCHING AND CRES TING

Returned the same
week received.
$8.00 per dm..
3. or 4-feathcr.
Return postage prepaid if
cash with order.

Earl's Archery

mount·~

eel , Mode of le•

lected top grade
barred leal heH for
long life , Choice of

block, red, or yellow.

only

',

SOC ),
For mall orders,
sen 4 SI .OO for
2 Ruis.

Oeofenf Soxoa

...........,

111011nted. Top
grade Nylon bru$h
typo with hand·
$Ome, finished, gen·
~ine leather back·
1119. Ideal for plaslie feathered or-

row•.

~~-

_

.....

7 5 c ea.

heh p1<kaged In
clear ilastic,
resusable bu.

14r,..., •••IS o~crlfo•I• 011 11lrracllve counfer d!Jploy

uni!&

SHANKLAND SAXON CORP. • 9115 26th Ave., Kenosha, Wis.

500 S. Walnut St., Howell, Miehigan
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rates 96c per line per insertion. Mirtlntum
throe lines. (Courtt 36 letters and
spaces to th<> line.)

FOR SALE

ARCHERY BUSINESS - Wholesale.
A'!'TENTION BOW HUNTERS!
retail, arrow mfgr., Wlth three bedLion, jaguar, bear and wild boai·
room apt. over store. Good deal for
couple. Ter:ritory: Oregon and No. Cal. hunts are now being scheduled for
Room for expansioll. Goocl accounts coming season. Also short, inexpensive
game (bobcat-racoon) hunts.
and wholesale items· on, all major arch- small
GAME
Steve M.
ery lines. V~llentyne's Rogue Arcltery, Matthes, GUARANTEED.
Ucensed g uide, 306 24th St.,
840 Rogue River Hwy., Grants Pass, Paso Robles, Cali!.
·
Oregon. F or detaUs w1•ite: H. J. Val·
DEER
HUNTING
,
at
its
best2500
lentyne, c/o Archery-Land, 10015 S.E.
inclosed acres. Fields plant ed. HuntStat>k, !'ortland, Oregon.
ing organized.. Action assured. SeparTROPHIES and .AWARDS. We speciaj- ate modern cottages for each group.
ize'in A1·che1·y A wards. Trophies sold Best of home.cooked food. Private lake
in parts or assembled. Discounts to fisfung. Write: Lyman Pocl1, B:awks,
o
clubs on trophies and engraving. Write Michigan.
.for free catalog. Al's Sporting Goods HUNT where the deer are. Ideal bow
Co.. 46 West F irst Nortn, Logan, Utah.
hunting terraln. Pack horses . Guide
Tel. Skyline 2-5l51.
service. A,ccommodations to fit your
needs and pocketbook. For pat' ticulars
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER. Pre- write:
7 Lakes Ranch, Meeker, Colo.
mium Quality Feathet·s, Toms (Left
Wi.ng) Natural Bat•red, and. Precision
Ground, $2.50 per hundred. Dyed Ba1·Now In Our 1 lth Year
red (Yello~v. Red, Green, Blue, Orange,
Black $3.00 peJ: hundred. K-W Archery,
The NELSON ARROW HOLDER
400 S. Howes, Ft. Collins, Colo.
d
SELECT BA~l!; GROUND .FEATHERS.
Price per 100: NaL. white, $4.SO; dyed
while, $5.30; gray barr, $2.50; dyed
barr, $2.95. Postage 10¢ per 100. Cash,
check or M. 0. Dnane Bowles, 722
t!
De$ Moines, Keokuk., Iowa.
SEE OUR AP on page 45 for low, low
IJrices on Arche.ry Equipment. Price
list free. Arcl1ery Outlet, Ilox 181,
Mishawaka, Indiaria.
·

l''IELD FACES. Wholesale prices to
ro:<:hcry clubs. Save money~save trips
downtown - insure a season s upply of
targets. Ordel' now. Don't delay. We
ship same day. 6'' faces, $2.00 pel' 100;
8" face.~ $3 per 190; 12" faces $4.50 per
100; 18" faces only $2.50 l'or 25. (Down.
town pl'ice would cost you $3.75 plus
parking meter. l 24"' only $3.20 .J;or 20.
Ten ter.ri!ic sensational WILMA TEL!,
NOVELTIES for only $4-.50. Profit from
these can put on a banq uet. Field score
cards $5.50 per 1000. WJ1y pay more?
H un tet's round (14)> $3.95; official big
game animal ro und (14) $5.48. Acld 10%
for postage. NoveJty Tal·get Oo. 66(10
1
Sampson Lane, Cincinnatl 36, Olno.
ALt.TMIN1JM ARROWS direct from
New England's largest arr ow manul'acturcr. Dyed white select feathers,
plus American nocks, for only $13.50
do~. Add 50c for four.fletch. Aluminum
sha.(ts cut to leng th and points instanea
only $9.50 doz: Send eheck o.r money
order . Give bow weight and draw
length. All ·orders postpaid. Brown
Arche.t·y Co., 9 Mydle Ave., Holyoke, 6" FIELD FACE;S $2.00 per 100. Field
Massachusetts.
Score Cards $1.00 per hundred, $5.50
NOCI{S. Compare ou1's With any on per thousand. Add 10% ·for postage.
the market. New bu lyl'ate nocks JOO Tri.Strate l~tter Service, Box 6~2. Keo·s
for $1.75; 500 for $8.00 or 1000 fo1· kuk, Iowa.
$15.00 postgaicl. Sizes ll./32, 5/16/ 9/32
and l/4 inch. Colors: wrote, red, yellow, BUY OF '£BE YEAR. No. 1 select
POC shafts. S/16 31-1/2" trim 40 lbs.
green, blue, orange, and bfaok. For
and lower $7.00 postpaid. K·W Archery,
price list a nd sample nock spnd stamp· 400
d
S. Howes, F't. Co.l)l11s, Colo.
ed, self-addr essed envelope. W. & W.
~f(g. Co., 242 Walnul St., Ft. Coilins;
Colorado.
BOW HUNTING RESORTS
AND GUIDE SERVICE
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No slippage of arrow on string

bowstring attachment
Albert H. Schneider,
3720 Crestview Circle,
Brookfield, Wi~nsin, U.S.A

Holds the arrow for you in position
for instant shooting! No time lost
while you nock an arrow! No extra
movement for the deer to see! You
ge't more shots because you ar.e al.
ways ready; Releases instantly and
noiselessly as you start to draw (see
lnscl't) ! No more cold, tired, stiff
hands! Use either right or left banded! Fastens to bow grip with one
screw or use Jii:fy Clip.

Balanced three finger action
Smooth arrow release
Satisfaction guaranteed

PROVE IT!

MANITOWISH WATERS,

WISCONSIN

PORT ORFORD CEDAR

PROUD

ARROW SHAFTS

THE

ARCHER

ELECTRONICA_LL
Y
-z...
--:c..
"2'..

SPINEI)-

Accurate to 5 Lb. Tolerance

Available in Sizes 5116" • 21164" · 11132

e ACME PRE1VIIU1V1 SHAFTS
the best in straight grain - smooth as glass

e ACME SELECT
constant quality -

e

NOMINAL

For men in Black or B~own; 20:
1ong. 41h'' x 2" opening; 31/2
x 1%" bottom. Black trimmed
in dark green. Brown trimmed
in redwood.
;:(

•.
-
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.1/2.15

FOR

Electronically

MANUl'ACTURING COMPANY, lNC.

6-PAK

MIDLAND TOOL , INC .

Dy the] OO'u for Custom U':lilde_rs who want the fi11eat at low"st cost per satisfied custolllel'.
SainpJ", Price hst an1! rush or<le1· hlanks sent npoo i·eciuest..

*

2.00

Michigan residents add 43 'oles tox

CHARGE
FOR

MAKE US

*sllotNIR"

24 HEADS-PACKAGE.··

Fl.ILL LIENG'rH FEATHER$

TRUE FLIGHT

THE

••• fHE SMALL-GAME BLUNT

15705 SCHAEFER ROAD. DETROIT, MICH.

ltocent excluslvo dovoloprnent$ nssu r1> preclaton never before obtainable at
prlclls less than i:ut to length! fnvestig>ite today!

rt~ 1teU44ittu & rt~

3.00
6-PAK

$•e your dealer

4"

HIGHEST fNI QUALITY
LOWEST ll'f PRICE
FASTEST IN SERVICE

3.50
6-PAK

*llltlllR't

... MAT<Hm TAllGEr HEAD

BIG SHOT! Wouldn't you Uke to p1·esent
your "better hall" with a 11ew bow<>f: your own construction and especially
one h,aving a core of that resnen.t yew BOW HUNTERS! Make reservations
NeJson Arrow Holder
wood? Not too dlfficult a task with the
early to hunt nm1e deer, lion and bear
proper instructions, and she would lo~e on our caltle and g uest l'ancl1. Strictly
(screw fastened) - $2.00
it. Glass- yew laminations- handle sec. PRIVATE HUN'l'IN.G on private p.rop.Jiffy Cliti (an acce,.aory) tapes on fo1· easy
tions- glued-up staves-bows. New erty 'behind locked gates. At ow Lodge,
fastening and ~emoval of ar,.ow bolcler. $1.
price list. Earl L. lJllrich, Box 862', bag limits of two deer taken by our
Rosebm·g, Ol'egon.
<tt'cher guests is the r ule, not th.e exception. Season starts early part of
s.,o :vour dealor or dfrect from
CHICAGO FACES. We are making a September. Write .for brochure to:
~ELSON ARCHERY
special Pl'in ting of 16-in. Chicago Wilcox's Range Valley Ranch, Drager.
faces on cardboard. If you can use 500 ton, Utah.
a
Milton, Wisconsin 53563
O)' more, we can sell to you at an extrem ely low prlce. Write for irr.tormation. Novelty Target Company, 6640
DIE-CUT FEATHERS-211, 2-1 !2", 3", 4", S" sizes
Sampson Lane, Cincinnati 36, Ohio. s
I3EST P.O.C. shafts allywhere. Glass:m1ooth. Uns1Jinecl, $2.00 doz., $7.50
h Lin. Spined, $2.50 doz.. $U. hun. Complete materials line. Money back g uaran t~<!: Materials s amples with order.
Dealer inquiries invited. Ir. W. Archel'y,
tr
400 S: B'owes St., Ft. Collins, Colo.
BROADl:tEA))S· - Panther II and Panther IV- 1-1./8" x 2·318\ 100 grains;
fits 5/16" or ll/32" shatts. List $3.75
and $4.35 per dozen ..Jobbers and man·
ufacturers write f or quantitr pl'lces.
Smith At·chery, Linwood, Mich'1gan. tf
ARNOLD ALUMINUM ARROWS and
. shafts . Write .for brochure. Arnold
Archery Co., Box ·~A, Arnold, Pa.
s.
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6-PAIC

~l/tfll•

• •• FULL 4°8LADE IROADHEAD

..,.... ,.

6.00

For ladies in White trimmed
in Black or Turquoise; 2"
shorter than men's models.

Pockets: 8" x 4" x I%".

KING SPORT-LINE COMPANY
212

w.

Colorado Street, Pasadena, California

very fine shafts

ACME SPECIAL
11/32" & 5/16" Only

SPINED SHAFTS

A Very
Competitive Shaft

WILL RUN UNSPINED SHAFTS IN VARIOUS GRADES
Avoiloble in Sizes 9/32" - 5/16" • 21/64" • l 1/32"

Acme Wood Products Co.
Box 654

MYRTLE POINT, OREGON
Ph. 572-2353
Price List Furnished on Request

Archery in Europe
By Jll\'I LOCKE

Headquatters 10th Artillery Group
APO 29 New York City, N. Y.

The usual Is commonplace among
the archers in Europe. Take the gr;oui.:>
of ru·chers recently observed shooting
a fi~ld course together in France.
Nothing unusual in that? It .is when
none of the group of four speak the
same language! In spite of the Jan.
g uage problem, the group had lots of
fun laughing at each others efforts . to
count sco:re so that all would understand. They soon evolved a finger
countirig system that served to:i.· a ll.
Then there is Master Sel·geant Joe Lisi
at Bad Toelz, Germany. Joe is one of
the paratroopilig, .mountain climbing;
scuba diving Army $pec.'ial Force's men
with the green berets. He is als.o. a
card·car.rylng member of the Girl
Se.o uts! He was made a bona fide
member of the scouts after his efforts
in running an archery ·Shooting booth
f~r severa1 ,years prevldecl a large por·
tion of the annual budget for the gal's
activities. In Tul'key, are two archery
cl ubs that 'c laim the distinction oi hav.
ing field courses without a single tree
on them. At the ,Izmir Turkey Club
is tlie Turkish National champion, Sgt.
C. T. Shatzer of the U. $. ! He won
the title f rom the Turkish archers at a
rahl.·swept FlTA shoot. His competJ.
tion included four members o1 the
Turkish FITA team. Last year, several mempers of the Ci$;li (pronounced
chilly) Turkey Club lutch·hiked from

Turkey to the European Championship
Tournamen t at Heidleberg, Germcuiy. the-shoot gathering ·at a n·e a1:by
It took them nearly a month to bitch· gasthaus (combined cafe, bar and
hotel) where the post mortems are
hike back after the shoot.
Shooting on the Munich field course conducted.
s01neti111,e~ iiwolves a few additional
Indeed, a11chery activtty in Europe,
haz~rds. Sheep, sheepherders,· and ·the has a number of different approaches.
pungent, slippery evidence of the Archery is something new to most of
sheep's presence sometimes makes the modern. Europeans and is catching
shooting f rom the stal{es impossible! on like wildfire. Some of this interest
On many of the ranges the sudden has been spur.red by the popularity
appearance of dee1· often causes an in- of the American Wild West "cowboys
voluntary reach to the quiver for a and Indian~." At certa'in times, there
broadhead, only to remember· Jn time are even "Indian" villages set up, com·
that hunting with the bow is· forbidden plete with teepees, and people dressed
in most of Europe.
in the Indian manner. The city of
Some of the tournaments are started Munich has a club that is devoted to
by the local jagermeister «huntmaster) study of the early West o.f our counsounding the signal on the tradttional try. Tl'ie membei's of the club wear
huntin~ horn. In fact, the E uropean ten-gallon hats and modernized "cowChamp'1onship Field Archery Tout·na. boy" cl9thing.
ment will be begun in this manner.
Another unusual aspect of archery
This tournament is, in itself, a most activities here on the continent, is the
unusual event. In competition for the va1'lous exhibitions given for t h.e· pro.
title of Internation·al Champion in the iessional hunters in Germany. With·
men's, womt>.n's, intermedJate, and out exception, the hunters (called yeate?Jn divisions wm be archers from a gers) have been impressed with, the
~rnrnber ,of different countries, i,nclucl- power of U1e bow and lts efficacy.
mg the Royal Tunisian Archers, the
archery activity ls "livf:)-wire"
Lincolnshire Longbow Association, and Jn Indeed
We are working very hard
the Westphalian Bowing Leagl:le. In to Europe.
organize t his activity into a truly
addition, the U. S. servicemen .from an international
field archery organiza.
ovel' E urope, Africa, and the Near East tlon. We itwite
any o:I; you to visit
wlll compete for 'the title of European and shoot our ranges.
If you are com.
Military Ji'leld Archery Champion. This ing to Europe contact me
above ad·
tour11ament is developing into one of dress for Information on at
location
the large$.t single sporting events, in of the clubs. We'll be gl adthe
to sec you.
terms of the number of partlcipants, Auf Weidershen.
in Europe.
One of the European's customs that
the Americans ru.·e fast adapting is
WJ1y wait· f or your sJ1ip to come in?
the b.·aditional "toast to the champions" Get; a raft now · · · of chances on the
after the·to.urnament. This is an after- J eep Universal.

T R ACE R S
product to enable the archer to easily spot his
arrows in any field course target.
Tracers are a small, fluffy feather to be attached to
fletching on arrow.

A

11ew

We have a complete line of all
types of fletching f~athers at
new lower prices.
Send for free sample and
11rlce list.
(D~alen;

send letterhead)

Fletchrite Feathers

Tracer will lie down In
flight and fluff out on
Impact at target.

4330 E. Belmont
Fresno 2, California

EVERYTHING IN ARCHERY
I

-pau\.~i\\
1316 3RD AVENUE,S.W.
WAVERLY, IOWA

I

WHOLESALE TO DEALERS

Arrow Tube Straightener
-7.95-

HERTER'S
PERFECTION
PREMIER

ARCHERY BOW
AT DIREO
FACTORY PRICES

Shipping wt. 4112 lb$.
Men's 72 inch length
Ladies 66 inch length.

T HE DEEPEST PENETRATI NG
& STRONGEST BROADH EAD
AVAI LABLE, M ·A 3·BLADE
I S PRECI SION GROUND
AND SHA RP ENABLE

• srRAIGHrENS All SIZE SHAF1S Al.MOST
INSrANHY.
e IDEAL FOR SERVICE IN THE FIELD
!POCKET SIZfl

,fOR THE ARCHER WHO
WANTS THE FINEST
The latest addition to our
alrea·dy popular family of
Perfedion Bows.
Nowhere can you buy so
much bow for so little.
Brazilian Rosewood riser or
handle section of unusual
beauty w i t h contrasting
gleaming white glass facings
and backings.
Each Perfection Premier
comes complete with pro·
tected, zippered bow case
with soft knitted lining and
double carrying handles.
Send 25¢ for
giant 500 page
catalog~

Dept.

.

e GUARANTEED TO SATISFY.

Crestin1 Chuck -

l.25

e F<IR FAST PRECISION CRESTING.
• ACCEPTS All SIZE SHAflS.
• STANDARD BORE 1/4-0THERS AVAILABlE.

Polishing Chuck

After 17 years
stiU only $3.75
per do:z:. at your dealer

I.SO

e fOR POLISHING ALUMINUM OR WOOD.
• Will NOT MARK SHAFT•
• srANDARD BORE 1i2-0THERS AVAILABLE.

MAKE-ALL TOOL & DIE

ADAMS & DEE
88 MANCHESTER AVE.

1924 S. 74th ST.
WEST ALLIS 19. WISCONSIN

'. N. HALEDON IPAT. 21 N. J.

BAILEY SPECIAL GIFT
ALUMINUM 2024·SRT • • •FINES T QUALI TY ARROW•SHAFTS
.
Precision Straight, matcherl in spine and weu:-ht.

Order dz. bunting sha.fts -$10.96, or dz•. hunting arro_ws-$1 u.96
and get FREE d•. 6/16" field points. 1963 gift.
Sh ft
for nocke points attached ............ $10.9()
a s, "waA:ed
•
l 9.9u
Sh ft
above 2 do>1en for ............................. .
I) 'll s, as
"'or '1 fletch targot (epecif.v) ........ 15.95
"
17 9r,
( •e uxe arrow.-.
•U~tom JJe1\UW arrows • a fletch target................ 18 .•·95,·
Custom neluxe arrow.. , 4 fletch target................
C
feathers nncl<i;, 1 doz. shafts, •waged
1 t k •t
ornp e e • •
12· 95
for nonl<s, point• a.tt ..ched................................

dz. Ppd.
Ppd.

rMerrill
u

B~~ "~,~~!S

6526 DUDLEY AVE. N.

MINNEAPOLIS 27, MINN.

dz. Ppd.
rl• Ppd
··
·
dz P11d
.
.

0

d•. P P rl.

Send nheck or inoncw order, with bow weight and draw length to

Bailey Archery
Dept. A

•

Box

Money Back Cu"rantee.
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•

ha11nette, Pa.

Penna. resident• add 4 % tax.

•
•
•
•

Dovetail Grooves
Made of Machined Aluminum
All Parts lnterchan9eobie
Used by Best Archers in the World
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Order of the ·B one
Submitted By JOE M. BU'ITS, Jr.
5725 Sunset Road, Fort Worth, Texa!'
I would like to nominate my mother,
Nelle Butts, !or this award.
For the past three years my mother,
dad and I have gone deer huntlng, and
for ' the past three seasons of deer
hunting my dear mother has _been to~d
that when she goes deer hunting she 1s
to leave other game alone when she is
sitting on her stand. The past three
seasons she hasn't even seen a deer
within a reasonable shooting distance.
r might add that last year she didn't
see any deer as they were standing
along the grain field grazing while she
was sound asleep, wrapped in her
blanket like a squaw on her stand. I
must give her credit because she did
learn one lesson and consequently did
not go to sleep this year on her stand.
It is probably a good thing she didn't,
because on November 25, 1961, her
stand was a rather large mesquite tree
and the fall could have been fatal.
She picked her stand in an ideal location as there were trails leading to the
grain lleld on all sides of her. After
taking this stand a few times and seeing nothing but deer on the lease next
to us, she was getting discouraged. She
had four hunting arrows in her bow
quiver when an armadillo ventured
under her stand and being as blood·
thirsty as she Is, she couldn't resist
taking a shot, she mlssed, tried again
and missed, by this time the armadillo
was gone, and she was left with only
two arrows. She nocked up one and
carelessly let it drop out and stick
straight up In the ground below her.

By DORIS HALL

1711 E. 75th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

The Indiana Field State Champion·
ship Tournament is approaching last
rt wip be held Sept. 1 and 2 at the
Maurice Thompson Archery Range
Cr!lwfordsville, Ind. The champion'.
ship rounds will consist of 28 Field 28
Hunters, 28 Animal. All present title
holder~ will. be on hand to defend their
championship.
You have already, or soon will be receiving your pre-registration blanks I
w·ge y~u to. complete and return your
pre.registration promptly. This not
only saves you time on the field but
will also afford the officials as well
as, the host club an opportunity to
anticipate the attendance.
I ~~o !lrge you all to check your
cJass1f1catton card to see that It is in
o,r~er. You must present an !FAA of.
f!cial card showing your proper classification or you must shoot in the open
class.
A .banqu~t and meeting will be held
aite1 the. first day shooting. Plan to
attend this meeting. New oUicers will
be elected !or 1964.
Three Indiana archers received
awards at the West Virginia Centennial
Open Toum1:1ment. Sue Endicott of Columbus, Ind., and Wanda Siegler of
Fairland, Ind., both placed second in
their respective classes. Jeffrey Hall
won the Cub division. The announcer
making the awards remarked that one
thing about this tournament was that
you hold the t;itle !or 100 years.
J effrey, very seriously said, "Mother,
when we come back, I won't be In the
same class, will I?" A chuckle arose
from the bystanders nearby.
NFAA Benefit
A check for $104.25 was sent to the
NFAA as a result of a benefit shoot
held by Sycamo.re Springs Archery
Club, Indlanapolis, July 1. There was
an excellent turnout of archers despite
the fact the weatherman had predicted
thundershowers and the early hours
looked as if it might come true However, not a drop of rain fell.
·
HSAA State Target
Just a reminder that the HSAA State
Target Championship is Aug. 17-18 at
Brown County State Park.
Did you or didn't yon? On ly the NFAA
Sec. need know if you con tribute to
the "Over the Top Fund".
Exchange that greasy green stuff
for n receipt on the CJ5 Universal.

One arrow left and she is sitting there
waiting for anything to come by.
While sitting quietly for a change
and glancing down toward a cactus
patch about 20 yards away that she
had at earlier to get some idea of her
elevation and distance, there stands a
nice 4-point buck. The buck showed no
sign of seeing her, So, in a calm, collected manner she drew back, taking
her time in getting her elevation and
concentrating on the heart area. Feel·
ing she was ready to release, she did.
The arrow flew straight and all seemed
to be going well. Suddenly lhe buck
threw his body around and the arrow
hit, a perfect shot, right into the cactus.
There she sat, not one arrow left, and
the buck has come back out of sheer
curiosity and stood there .at about 40
yards watching my mother slip her
way down the tree to retrieve the arrow she had dropped previously. He
waited and watched her untU she gets
nocked up and ready .to draw back and
decides he ]Jas had ~nough of this and
possibly she is entitled to one boner,
but he is afraid to take a chance, so
off he goes while he is stUI able.
She gets back in her tree after re·
trieving all four arrows. Her nerves
are shattered, she gets cold, she be·
gins shaking and realizes what she has
done. A doe comes running under her
stand at that time. She told me later
she didn't take a shot at the doe as she
had the shakes and also. :felt sorry for
the doe, as the deer in that area probably thought there was an earthquake
from the vibration of her mesquite
tree.
I do hope this has taught her a Jes·
son, and she will educate herself to
concentrate on deer only when she

NEW BLASE Ill FLETCHER

ON ORDERS OF SSO OR MORE

in fletching accuracy.

ALL. TtlOPHIES Sl!IPPEO .45Sft.18tE:D

JIDDfWID~m •ROADHEADS

READY TO PRES-ENT

PATl!HT No. 3028158

THIS NEW 3-feather Hetcher jig was developed
for archers by archers. Simple to operate, easy to
change to any type of fletching. Lo~ical ~es~gn
and precision manufacture makes possible f1fet11ne
guarantee of fletching accuracy. And . . . the
BLASE III Fletcher costs no more than the best
I-feather fletcher now on the market. $19.95 retail

for Penetration

and Bloodtrail

supply you write:

BIGAME PRODUCTS, INC.
ROUTE 1, ALPENA, MIC~.
Add 25c per dozen postage.
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minute angle at S/32'1 in S~" at 120° just by revers~ng
feather clamps. Quick-t1cun11 front ~entering Clim pins
lock shaft and maintain absolute alignment In sclf-«n·
tcrlng nock guide whieh is adjustable for scufnK bottom
or nock rrom feather*>" to*'"·
HelicBI clamp available soon.
Sr~

your d~aler or or.der direct. Dea/or inquire.• inl'lted.

BLASE MACHINING CO.
3521 East 12th Street
·
Area Code 4 1 S ARCHERY August, 1963

Oakland, California
534-73 12

FULL.SIZE

TROPHIES
fro171

SO¢

GLAMOROUS
AWAR.OS FEATURING
WALNUT. MARBLE
ANO BRASS

f.o,.,~2.35

Can be switched to right or left spir11I Retching to exact

If your Dealer cannot

Per Dozen

(Press Release)
Construction of Northern California's first indoor, automated archery
center got underway here June 17 as
ground breaking ceremonies were held
for Golden Arrow Archery Lanes.
The $500,000 .facility is lo~ted in
Price lndustrial Park at Veteran's
Boulevard and the Whippel Avenue
overpass in Redwood City. Golden
Arrow Archery Lanes will be completed in October.
·
The 23,000-square-foot facility will
contain 24 lanes of push-button, Archermatic automated target returns manu·
factured by West Coast Engineering,
Ine., Seattle, along with a pro shop,
nursery and snack ba1· to be operated
by Flading Catering Service of Red·
wood City. Parking for 120 cars is
provided for on the 1.6-acre plot.
Golden Arrow Archery Lanes of
Redwood City ls co-owned by Alex·
ander Jama and H. Joy Hoffman of
Daly City. Jama is a well-known Bay
area developer and a newly elected
director of West Coast Engineering,
Inc., Seattle.
Bay area archers, including members
of the King's Mountain Bow Hunters
the San Francisco Archery Club and
the Santa Clara County Bowmen,
joined Judi Allison Miss Redwood
City, in ground-breaking ceremonies
held on the site, June 17.

Freight Prepaid

delivers the ultimate

To Retrieve the Game you Hit use

Ground Broken for
New Indoor Lanes

NATIOMALLV FAMOUS
QUALITY 8t SIRVICE

triples production and

BOWHUNTERS • • •

takes a stand for the purpose of hunting deer. I doubt it as she just enjoys
hunting for anything. Anyhow, I'll
find out .next year.

SALESPEOPLE

WANTED

105ELL. OUR Tl<OPHIES
Wt-IOLE5ALE IN YOUR CITY
roR. Fi:m;: INFOl<MATION

tdditR~~~
R.o
. ;:~~;337:7407
305
·

SEND FOR
YOUR FREE
CATALOG!

"

~

AREA COOE

~ ~.RLD

)INC'.

Dept. AY 1910 W.4th AVENUE, HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010
WHE.N ANSWERING AN ADVERTISEMENT
PLEASE. TELL 'fHE ADVERTISER YOU SAW
HIS AD IN ARCHERY MAGAZINE
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BABE TUCCl'S West Virginio Archery Supply

BIGAME Prociuc•s
Distributed by

Bard 1..uck Buck
Continued from page twenty-five,

'
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BIGAME 8ROADHEADS
Bloodtrall - Penetrot ion
Sh k.
p
Fits 6 16
oc ing ower
I " or 11/32" shaft ... 120 grains . .. $5.95 doz.
BIGAME DEEB LURES
Camouflages human scent. Two scents: apple and
acorn. Two colors: 0.D. or natural.
$.2.95 kit of 2 3/4-oz. tubes.
BIGAME RANDI TOTE - Light, strong, $1.95
STEINER "FURY" BOWS
Fury V-Core Model 59", 66" or 70" _ $8'1 ISO

$'72•50

Fury Conve?tlonal Core, 59", BG", 70,, _
St.emer B lint.er 05" _ $4.2.C>O

-·-

We sell feathers, shafts, nocks and all raw mate.rJals
" BETTER BOWMANSBIP FOB THE SPORTSMAN:;
by Don Thompson
Ideal iUustrated bOok inst!uctions for t he beginner
or archery instructor _ $2.00.

o!

"ARMOUR PRISM"
Has crosshairs. With hood or without h d
6/32" screw or 2-wire prong-type_ $;').95 :.ch.

WEST VA. ARCHERY SUPPLY

P . 0 . Box 9216 . South Charleston, West Virginia
Phone: 768·6091

CRESTING KIT

We p roceeded to make th finaJ
·
!ollodi water, gas to cook witi and f~~eclikshts
... plenty of
a P enty of arrows.
g , and above
.
With the exception of m elf
ever hunted deer with a bow ys d ' none of the others had
had never hunted deer at allan r:rro:;'. . Doyle and Jerry
hunted together for many years ~thcrothther and I had
ardent outdoorsmen Ha Id h
e g un, and are
with the bow and .
ro , owever, had never h unted
the bow very long e!f:;.~~· and really hadn't been shooting
J erry Doyle and mys If had
in which we planned to
a:nawen scouted the area
about eight or nin
bo
we knew there were
several occasions ~ea h~~ s~verage bucks there. On
pointer, two 7-poin'ters and the rent one 14-pointer, one 9.
Jerry and I started out t es were smaller.
started sooner than Doyle's andogethgr. as our vacations
~o loin us later at a predesignat::JYpz!'~!he~ ridey were
o wo farmers and bad their er . si .
e a talked
land. This area conslsted of a~ ~ooon to hu~t on their
derful spot to park our cam
u
!lcres, ~1th a wona swlft·runnlng stream. J;r. ,; J!ethp1cked a place near
best of a ll. We ha d w
.·
ea _e rma n co-operated
nights for the entire s t:;_m, crisp days and very cool, brisk
·
Soon, what Jerry and I h d
all year was soon to be at h a waited and planned for
talk and anticipation of the c~ ~e were _tense with deer
Over a hot cup of c a g eer season.
camper, Jerry and I sat and ~~:a 1\Jhe gas. light of the
and our hopes of what it would b ~ ut the next morning
the feeling one has when dr . nng. I tried to explain
deer, especially the first d:e~g you~ bow on your Ilrst
W!iat I tried to tell h1m that ni Y~tu. ave ever hunted.
things to do. Your brain
. ~ IS one of the hardest
head and causes a whirlinum · ' bl?od rushes to your
pounding in your chest so h~~dS~tion. Your heart ls
deer can hear it The arrow &a. you are certain the
hand and arm !eel the sen . awn .m your bow, as your
0
body Js encompassed. You S::! ~h ~t,Uch your whole
old arrow. fly true." I t really tak ng a buck, fly true
to know the feeling one has at this ~actual experience
know how few hours would pass befo ~t· ~lttle did we
h appen.
re J would actually
Earlier in the seas
.
several different runs ~~ we had bitilt some blinds at
would be accustomed 'to th~t ~ dher season the deer
which blind we were going to .be . e ad eac!1 picked out
Ve1•y 11ttle slee w
m 0 .n open.mg morning.
It was the first tiJe was 1gotten during the first night.
of the sleeper-cab in
lad ever slept In the overharig
had ever ~lept in 'it. w0 ~ 1Jt ;:Yasg th1tftirlnst time anyone
the vent m the roof left
., as
gs leak ? Was
r·unnlng through my mind ~Rtlf ·fin T./Jese thougll.ts kept
1
It seemed like we h d 4 ,
a Y s eep came.
alarm, which was on th a -:1.ust closed .our eye~ when the
groggy with sleep, bang~Jt::i';·h:':3~~lfh I r~ed up, stlll
out of bed, !ell about four feet to th . ce g, st~pped
regained my balance against the, ba ck j ?or and finally
0
in the overhang holdin hls id
~1 . Jerry lay up ·
gasping for breath, as he iaughe~ a~sm~ed m the face and
It was opening morning and still quite dark, We

:unt

f:c

h

. Kit includes Motor, Magnetic Chuck AITOw Rest.
Ready to be mounted on a wooden base. '
Compensates for: offset nocks, crooked shafts A .
cel?ts any size arrow. Accepts arrow while
. c
Build your own lathe. Complete instructions

i:a:

Price $10.95
SATISFACTION GUARANTE ED
(Pat. Pend.)
Magnetic Chuck only, $8 95
Standard size f its 1/4" motor sha ft
Also available in 3/16" size.
·

(~alifornia residents add 4% sales tax.)

Walker Precision· Products
181 N. Nicholson Ave. • Mont.erey Park, CaUf.
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Jenty of time for a good breakfast. We had ham,
had P,toast and' plenty of good hot strong coffee. We
eg~~n't Jong getting into our camouflage hunting clothes
wed checking our equipment.
an Jerry was usmg a 43-pound Bear Kodiak Special
Deluxe and Bear Razorheads, with inserts. I was still
using my old standby, a 45-pound Ben Pearson "Mustang"
d I was also using Bear Razorheads with inserts.
an It was an hour before dawn and we still had a good
n walk ahead of us, so away we went, each knowing
~~sr about where the other would be for the balance of
the day.
Jerry was well camouflaged in the old uprooted tree
on the ridge where the deer had been !eedlng on the
abundant acorns while I wa s going to take the lower
elevation where the deer traveled to their beddi.n g grounds.
At sunrise I was in my blind patiently waiting for the
buck I had seen so many times before se·ason, to come.
soon I heard a rustle of leaves in th·e brush ahead and to
my right. Oh no, I thought, it couldn't ·be my big buck
so soon! A big red fox came into view, and I sat thinking,
should I shoot him and collect the bounty to help finance
our trip, or should I let him go? I let him pass within
20 feet o.f me, unaware how close he had come to meeting
his fate.
As his sound faded away, a new rustling came to m~
ears. It was one I had heard many times on my trips
Into the woods. It was a whitetail, warking ·stealthily,
cautiously, in the crisp frost-covered leaves. Was it my
big buck I had watched all su mmer, or was it a doe? After
what seemed an eternity, he crone lnto view about 30 feet
away. It was a buck all right, but he had seven of the
crookedest scrawniest antlers I had ever seen. My bow
was drawn, should I shoot or should I wait? This was
opening mornin'g with 29 more days to hunt so I let him
seek me out, snort and race back up the hill he had just
come down.
I then sat for about two hours without seeJng any·
thing except a few fox squirrels. Suddenly, off to my
right at approximately 60 yards I saw a doe slip cautiously
over the hill, silhouetting herself against the azure blue
sky. My hopes were again aroused as I watched very
closely for my big buck, which I was positive would be
tollowlng her. Since this was the rutting season you
know that when you see a doe you can be almost certain
Mr. Buck will be in hot pursuit. Sure enough, there they
were-not just one buck, but two! One was about a 10·
pointer and the other was at least a 14-pointer. They were
in heavy brush about 45 yards away, slipping as only a
whltetail can. They were unaware of my presence and
there wasn't a chance to get an arrow through tha~ en·
tanglement df . sumac, briaTs, and small maple sapltngs.
I couldn't stand it any longer, I had to chance getting a
stalking shot at one of. those two monsters. So, cautiously,
I slipped out of my blind, usmg all the tricks of the trade.
Anyone who has hunted the whl.tetail ·deer knows
,h ow unpredictable they ar e. I soon l'ost si.ght o! ~he two
large bucks in that mass of entanglement. Skirting the
patch of brJars and s umac, I heard what~ always hat~ to
hear: a snort, then I saw three large. white flags waving
their departure. I cursed my clumsiness as one always
does and said to myself there \VQUld be another day.
On the way to where Jerry was waiting, I walked
up ori a pretty half-grown doe. · She wouldn't get out of my
Continued on next page.

VEE SITE .
The dawn of accuracy in big
game bow hunting
.
SunpJe, easy to use. adiusts to any
bow. Consis tently gives correct ele,
vation at normal bow ran es
2nce adjusted remains stationfry·
o guessing of yardages or ele'.
vatlon. Complete with instruCtions
and contour lay-out kit.
. Uncondltlon• lly Quu anteed
Spoc1Cloatfons: Model 3 8 .s. 2 _81 4 inch
~~.Po~ed flrorcacent orange or whl to
black ~~~8 hrt'l!b liclu1, 6 Inch antique

PhlsLlo

1

/J° ti%~~~1 'i-~P:;r'.g;
BIA'ht bar or to bow

m~rk:re 11n'd

8orows to re1rnlar
zo.4G 1>1>d. Model 83-L (not shown).
$ ame na above. oxoopt haa 8 inch bar'
G.66 1>r1d. 0l'<lcr direct or see dea ler:
VIEIE

Box 382

•ow

SITE

GET YOUR BUCK
THIS YEAR!

Deer Bunter 's Dream

This tree stand was developed
by and. for bow hunters. This
stand really pays off. Last
;vear, in 11 days of bow huntmg from my stand, I killed 4
deer and 1 boar hog. Excellent
also for varmint hunting.

ORDER YOURS TODAY · · · $1L95
Check or money order.
Dealer s write us for our wholesale prices.

Dan Quillian Company

• Ccdnr li'alle, Iowa
Send for free llrochw....

483 W. Cloverhurst Ave. • Athens, Georgia
ARCHERY August, I 963
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HOOK

See your dealer or orclor clirect. EncloH check or money order for pr•paid and
in•ur•d clellvery ln continental U.S.A. AU itemsmonufacll!ted&guaro~!Hdby1

H. JONES INDUSTRIES
7096 Fourteen Mile Rd.

De pt. A

Warren , Michigan

KAMO ®
CAMOUFLAGE
, EQUIPMENT
proven effective
by thousands of • BOW HUNTERS
Experienced bow hunters know t h e
real valu& of usi ng good c e.mouflage.
Improve yo•lr buntin g c hances • • Use time-tested, effective KA:MO
equipment. KA-MO'S fi eld proven five
color design rel ves Yi>U perfect
concealment in any vegeta.tlnn.
•

NEW CAMOUFLAGE
FOLDfN Q STOOL

e CAMO U FLACIE SUIT

e CO V ERALL S

NEW ....

e GLOVES

•

S HIRTS

•

TARl"S

e HAT $
e CAP S
e LIGitfT W EICHT P.ARKA

• •ow

COVERS

e KAMO STICK

Accla.lmcd by hunters everywhc.re.
brand camouUo.ge eQulpment
le .s old nt l~tter BJ)Orting goods
stores and arc hery shops. For
everything ln camouflage, go
Kamo - - - Comulete top to toe
line of camouflage equipment.
l(iuno

1'amo now ofl~• Ila
naw • • • Z ela 11 w • tet'
repellH1t ina tHl•I In
mo5t Item• - • Not • dro p of w•ter ,
not a rlpplo of n olM.
Now you can e llmln.t.e
t he problem• of waite r
a lHI fabric noise with
t h e new aoft, Zehtn
w atff repellet1t m11terla l.

F'utl money back g uarantee, wa w repelleat, . .,.forllltd •nd colo r
fast for rugged durability ...d long IHtlng v a lue.
SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE:

Camouflage Manufacturing Co.
..ns RIVl:RSIDE AVE.

•

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
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elpful Archery Items

Use on
bow at
both ends

Protects bow from
snagg.i ng brush and
gra~s between bow
and string. Made
of pure gum rubber.
Wil,I not mar bow.
serves as a
"silencer" by
hushing string slap.
Use on ~oth
ends of bow

2 in package

$1.00
Protects bow from snagging brush and
grass between bow and string

way so I .followed her as we were. both going the same
way. Finally sh_c snorted and.flagged me·goodbye.
When I arrJved at Jerry s blind he was all eyes He
also had seen seen a 14·pointer at about 30 yards' but
cou_ld not get a shot for all the brush. We sat awhil~ and
decided It was chow time . . . so we headed back toward
the camper. After a good hot ~ea!, we talked and planned
the a.Cternoor:i hunt. That evenmg we saw only a doe or
two, but no b1g bucks.
. The nc;xt few days were uneventful, with the exception or sce1!lg does and 1~x sq.uirrels. Then came Sunday,
and In Indiana, no hunting 1s allowed that day. Jerry
and I proceeded to load up and went home. It was this
weekend my brother came down ir.om Bloomington to join
us for the next week of hunting.
~!tor the weekend lull a f.ew bucks were sighted, but
nothmg we were able to get any shots at. Then on T uesday, Jerry got ag_ood 40-yard shot at a nice 10.point buck
but s hot low. Harold saw flve does and a buck acros~
the creek, but his day's Jrnnt was like Jeny's and mine-no meat!!
J erry's wile had been sick j ust before the season
opened so he decided he had best go home and check on
hei· and the children. He was gon e for two clays In
Jerr~·s absen~e, Harold and I hunted pretty close together.
We saw nothmg the first day bu t at noon of the second
day, as Harold and I were wa lk ing down an old Jogging
road that led in to a small cornfield, I saw Harold freeze
and Instantly I froze.
I~ ir<?nt of us w~s a very heavily racked 8-point buck
stanclmg m the ope111ng of the cornfield. He hadn't seen
us yet so we knelt down out of the deer's sight and got
our bows ready. Harold onJy having a iew more days
to hunt was elected to perform the first coup de grace
I stood beside him as he let his broadhead fly. The buck:
scenting the danger, turned, and bolted and Harold's
arrow fell short. I let my arrow go as' the buck fled
tryrough a small wooded area. My arrow went between
his legs. After the deer's normal burst o1 speed he
stopped, looked back and defied us, with our wooden
weapons, to shoot again. He stood about 100 yards away
and watched us for a long time before he decided we
could not do him any harm. Many times since my brother
has told me that when he saw the buck he had longed for
his Winch~ter 30-06 with four-power scope. He said he
had felt quite inadequate with his bow and arrow.
Ever since I have been hunting with the bow r have
had strong conviction toward chancing a crippling shot.
Many times las t year I let falrly good shots go because
I wasn't confident and did not want to cripple one of
these graceiul, beautiful creatures.
J erry now had to go back to wo1·k. My brother and
I we1·e l'unnlng short of supplies, so alter supper dishes
were <~one, we drove to San Jacinto for them.
The last day or so of hunting in this area had been
uneventful, so we. decided to change hunting sites. The
ar.ea we flad In mmd, I had hunted in last year and had
seen quite a few lal'ge deer.
After getting permission from the land owner we
drove our Chevrolet camper back an old road, ottt of
s ight o.f the normal flow of hunters. This was the place
Doyle was to ~ect us for the next three days of hunting.
Next morning Harold and I were of! very early but
by noon WC had seen nothing and Were ready to get bite
to ~at. We arrived at camp to find Doyle asleep in his
station wagon.
_Doyle and I had scouted this area earlier and he was
Ia.1:mUar with the terrain. ~er eating a large and delicious lunch, we were off again. Harold and Doyle went
oil together to the northwest and I went southwest toward
a large broomsage field beyond which lies a cornfield
Harold and Doyle apparently spooked a small lawn which
almost :an over me In the waist·high broomsage.' I sat
yery quietly watching the fawn's movements in the hope
its mother or father would come along later. Soon the
.fawn crossed the field and went on toward the farmer's
house. As soon as it was out oI sight I moved on toward
the place I had selected to hunt for the rest of the afternoon.
All a_t once there was a thunder of hoofs, and looking
In that dll'eetlon, I saw the farmet"s dog chasing the ·rawn
t~ward me. At about 15 feet the fawn turned, jum~ed
high over the .fence and disappeat'ed in to the head-lugh
unharvested corn, losing her pursuer.
I moved on a few h u11dred yards to a large tree, out
of which I was to hunt for the rest of this exciting afternoon. I olilnbed up on my bil·dseye perch, overlooking l'l
small neck o.f heavily wooded a rea. 'l'here was a lso about
an acre of lush orchard grass which was criss·crossed

a
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11eavily traveled game trails. Directly below me was
with u cedar which was skinned from top to bottom,
a s.1~a old Mr. Buck had been polishing his antlers.
whcrf was late afternoon, the best part of the day to hunt,
uddenly as big as life and bold as an adventurer,
wh';!·ys large doe walked out in tb.e orchard grass field.
a ~ was bleating low and often and I ~as positive ~·
~~~k was with her but seeking the seclus1on of the heavJ!y
oodcd area. I had figured this, ~d ~as in .a. good. locar.on
1 for a shot from my tree perch U thJS condttion existed.
Directly under me was the divid~g wire fence, which
as the dividing line !or the cornfield that w!ls at my
~ack. The wind was in my i!J.Ce and aJJ condH1ons wcr_e
pcrCcct . . . if he were following her. Sure eno~gh, the1e
Ile ·was about 100 yards be.hind. He h3:d a rustic rack of
ten pointc; which stood high above hIS head. He was
making a deep snorting grumble like he was mad because
of having to walk in that mass of brush he was coming
through. The sleek, polished doe walked directly urider
me, less than 10 .feet now, stopped and _eyed me suspicious·
ly not knowing what type creature this was perched high
1n' the falling dusk of evening. As the back k~pt coming,
unawarn of my presence, I tensed under the stram.
All at once, t he doe jumped high over the fence and
almost hit my feet as she did so. She was now browsing
111 the i:orn field and eating acorns from the trees that
[ringed it. Now was definitely no time t? make a move
for my bow, wh ich was lying on a limb m front of me,
because the doe was still very close and ~yemg me occasionally. Mr. Buck c~ntinued on, grum!>ling all tlte w~y,
until he reached a distance of appro~mately 30 yaids.
The doe in the meantime, had .faded rnto the head-high
corn. Darkness was closing In fast and if I wanted a shot
I'd better take it now. I slowly reached for my bow, drew
it full, and Iel my broadbead fly. The arrow fell short by
about 8 inches hitting between the front and rear legs.
The buck gave a deep snort and lea~ed wildly, putting a
large cedar betwee>.n us. After qwte a few ~oweriul
snorts he threw his flag high· and disappeared mto the
entanglement of brush and lading evening llght, not giving
me a chance for a second shot.
The sun was completely out o.f sight and night had
fallen
I walked back toward our camper, thinking all the
while of what a prize that buck would have been. When I
arrived at camp Harold and Doyle had a good meal
cooked and before I had the dishes washed, the next day's
hunt was well on its way to being planned.
Since I had gotten a shot the evening. before, the next
morning I was elected to make a large circle skirting the
area from which lhe large buck had come the evening
before. I decided to move into the wo.ods 1rom the west
for If llti~ was where they were bedding down, possibly
they would move out ahead of me. This would give
Harold and Doyle good shots, as they were in stands near
the position I had been in the evcni.ng before. Being U!!·
predictable, as whitetails always are, they were not in this
area.
A::; I approached Doyle's position, I saw a . doe. She
was standing in an opening at the edge of a broomsage
field, and looking back into the woods. ~oyle sa"". ~er
also, and I was positive there was a buck behmcl her h1d11~g
in 1.he dense cover. There was hardly enough cover m
roy po~iUon to hide me from her watchful eyes, so I
dropped down in the orchard grass and crawled to the
cover .o f the woods near by. From this position. I C?uld
sec Lhe doe b1 the opening and three bucks standmg m a
clump o.f cedars. One was the large buck I had shot at
lhe evening before, and two smaller ones. They began
lo move toward an opening in the rocks where a game
lran cl'ossed the creek. I tried to be~t theJ?1 there, ~ut
arrived in time to see their long white tails bouncmg
across the mcadQW beyond the small creek.
Later in the afternoon, as I was walking toward camp,
I saw the same large lO·pointer standing besl?e a sin~ hole.
Re had already spotted me and snorted Fi1s warnmg ?f
danger. I was about 45 yards Crom the smk hole, but m
no Position for a shot, when all at once the . other t_wo
small bucks and seven does bolted .from down m the sink
hole. It was a beautifUI sight. All 10 deer, .flags high,
racing ror the cover of a dense cedal' thicket that. covered
about two acres. I circled the cedars and on the .east side
I saw Doyle sitting on the stand that he had picked for
his evening hunt. Hand signals were used and he unde_r·
stood what I intended to do. I circled the thicket agam
ana moved in from the west hop.ing to di·ivc the buck
~oward Doyle. The two young bucks and th<? docs went
in hi s direction. They stoi;>J;>ed at about 30 :feet, a.C.Cordlng
h!rn an <'xcellent shot, w hich was foiled When his broadContlnued on next page.

The
POWERHOUSE
of Bows

68"
Tournament Bow
Sets The Standard For
T ournament Performance
with form-fitting thumb and palm
rests, exclusive Owens Pistol Grip
handle, full heel - rul hand craited
of imported hardwoods.
F ull target sight window. Uniform
stress, positive full working recurves
assured by rock hard, white maple
double tapered laminations. Faced and
backed with Owens P erma-Glass.
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Length -

68"

Draw to 32"
Weights to 60 lbs.
Sight
window-7-1/2"
(Specify r ig ht or
left hand)

$99;.95

JAGUAR 60'' or 66'' -

$85

WRITE F'OR F'ftEE
COLOR C A TA LOC

TRI-STATE
ARCHERY CORP.
Mlllll ti

7 E AST FRANKLIN STR EET
DANBURY, CONN ECTIC UT

'1::\. .

A ~ubsidhu•y nf

AMAD•

~

United States Archery Corn1>any

DEALERS: Territories Still Open - - - W rite.
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HAVE YOU HEARD?
The FORGEWOOD Business
Has EXPANDE'D!
To ouir fine line of 1FORGEWOOD
C-ompressed Cedar Shafts
\Ve have added the

LEFEVER POINT BUSI.NESS
These ·fine machined steel arrow points were
d_e veloped by Harry Lefever of Springfield,
Oregon, and have been sold by him for 9
years. Made in a variety of sizes c;rnd weights
as· the "Ma~ch-All " line, and with a real gun
barrel blued f inish, they are tops in quality
and uniformity. The ·outs-ide of these points
is machined down t0 remove the "shoulder"
so they pull easily from the bole and the hole
(either topered or parallel) is absolutely concentric. We· now manufacture these points
under our roof, and c;ire ·happy to continue to
offer them to archers and tackle dealers.
-Bill Sweetland

Following are items which we manufacture:
The FOIGEWOOD SHAFT Une - - Finished Arrows
Less Points

Grade

SUPREME
BATTLESHAFT
HUNTER, 29" length
31-32" Jength

$18.95
13.95
9.95

9.95

Bare Shafts

Dozens
$10.95
7.95
4.95
5.95

All "Match-All" (formerly -Lefever} field, target and
blunt points - $1.00 Dz., $7.00 per 100
Headshrinkers (Broadhead adapters to fit 9 /32''
shafts) - $1.00 Dz., $7.00 per 100
"Wrap-On" Daylight Fluorescent decal crests
(Mfd. for us). 2 lengths - 50c and $1.00 Dz.
·SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE:

SWEETLAND PRODUCTS
244 J Hilyard 'St.
6'2

Evgene, Oregon

head hlt a limb deflec:ting its flight. We 1Jgured the old
buck had doubled back and outsmarted us.
The nexl day's hunt was already planned for us. We
had been Jnvited by a lriend who was em.ployed at the
government installation to hunt inside the grounds f or
the next two days.
We le.ft early the next morning for the area assigned
to us. I 11ad hunted this area last year with very good
luck. I knew the area well and also hacl had a chance to
study the movements of the deer. In this area was a
special tree that I had hunted irom before, so often, in
Iact, that Someone had carved my name on it.
Alter we talked a while, we all moved out 011 our
separate ways. I inunedi'ately went to my old maple tre.e
but by 9:30 or 10:00 I had seen nothing close enough to
shoot at.
Around noon I decided to move to a pach of honeysuckle where the deer had been feeding. As I approached
this area, a doe quietly slipped across the road in front
o.C me. She was unaware of my presence, and I waited
patiently for the buck, which I began to think wasn't
coming. I stepped out into the road and from a cut bank
to my left, out of. the b~·ush, now 10 feet away, a i1ice 6·
pointer leaped into the middle of the road. He scared
me as much as I scared hbn. I snapped a shot as he.
tumed and 1·aced into more brush, hitti.ng only enough
road st9ne to ruin my arrow.
rlarold got a good shot at a 5·pointf'.r. The shot was
.from one hill to another, and he spent the rest o.f the afternoon cutting his arrow out o.f a 6·inch sap.ling about 30
feet above the valley floor.
Monday I hunted alone. It poured down rain aIJ day
long, and the day's hunt was quite uneventf1.11. I decided
that 1 was the only one dumb enough. to sit out in tile rain
all day long and get soaked th.rough.
Th,ere were only two· more ·aays le.ft for rne to hunt
on my vacation. Tuesday mor1ti11g I was up early hoping
to get my buck. It was so foggy I could hardly see the
highway. I drove slowly and when the fog ·1mecr about
11:00 a .m., I was at the location where we had started
hunting opening morning. As I pulled in the lane, I saw.
Jerry's black and white Merctu·y parked there. I thought
he was back at work, but I later found out he had taken
three more days vacation and had been unable to
contact me.
I pulled my truck in behind his car and dragged out
my equipment. I walked back the lane to an old- graveyard. There was an especially good tree to perch in for
the rest of the a£ternoon.
I had not been thete over a half an hour when along
came what I had been hoping for. A beautiful 9·point
buck came around the edge ol lhe hillside, stopping to
browse on some honeysuckle which was almost directly
b~low me. 1 was ready this time, and drew my bow. I let
my broadh.ead go toward its t~rget, which· was not over 20
feet away, but as I had been doing all seas011, I shot low.
The arrow hit and broke the left .front leg. Down went
the buck.
I couldn't figure out why he fell wJth only a broken
front leg . In an instant he was on his Leet and I w.as
on the ground. When I saw· him again, he was .falling into
a smaU drain ditch. For the next 300 yards-to the creekhe .fell a number o.f times. I saw him as he went down
the bank fnto the creek bed. KnoWing .he was still there
I cautiously approached the spot where r had last seen
him. Sure ' enough, there he was, trying to hide lroni me
in a stand of willows, belly deep in the stream. ¥.v next
arrow went through bis heart and he fe11 msCantly in the
water. I approached him with caution, put my foot on his
antlei's, and held him under untH he ceased his thrashing
and kicking.
I towed him to a small sandba1· which was about 6
yards away. As 1 reached to p ull his hirfd quarters clear
of the water, my hand closed 011 his legs, and I realized
that this buck had had a bit of hard Juck some years be.fore. The left h Ind leg had been shot off above his knee
jpint by a ,17,un hunter. I then understood why he had
fl:\llen when my arrow broke his le.ft front leg. The poor
creatur:e couldn't navigate at all due to the uselessness
of bo.th his left legs.
After field dressing !rim, J gave a ·b.o bwhite ca!J which
.Jerry immediately answered. He was only about 400 yards
away and was soon thc~re to heJp. We dragged my buck
to the truck and then Jerry went back to hunt fol.' the rest
ol the a tternoon.
I took my buck to a local sport! ng goods stf)re where
we. were s upposed to register for the big' buck contest,
which was sponsored by the .local archery club.
Before tlie pictures vyere taken, Jerry came in With a
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· 7. oint buck that he had gotten not an hour after
very me~
P He had killed it with one shot throu~h .the
1
;I Jeft f11bad IYOne a;way and left him tO manage hi$ fll'St
liver. ll by himself. lie was so proud he could have car·
b_uel< ~ 10 miles, if necessary.
.
ned ~~fs hunt
one of m~my we enJOY every year. ·here
.
, em Indiana. Our expenses were what practic!!1IY
1tl south could afford. We spent less than $15.00 ap1~ce
anyo1n2e days hwlting. This included our licenses, wh1eh
for
0
cost }f·~he last cl~b snoot, an unofficial measurel'n:ent. was
according to the Pope & Young Club speciflcations,
t.ak~~·
contending racks. The unofficial measure~ent ~or my deer was 12i~;5 inches and the closest Conder was measured at 133 mches.
. .
ten At th~ present time my antlers ar~ at a~ off1c1a1 Pope
& Young measurer, and 1f they qualify, will be entered

is

ALLEGHENY VALLEY ARCHERY CO.

~

two

for

~.:fi~

trip and hunting experience is one that we will

n <>' remember and which could not have been complete
1o..
' L uc kB uc'k" ·
without the "Hard

Dealers

Bad Moments \Vith the Dow

Jobbers
&
Manufacturers

Continued from page thirty-nine.
have become an archery enthusi!lst, b~t as it turned o;it
1 never shot another an-ow ag~m until. a . few days ago.
Then it was not because ef any mterest in the weapon, or
challenge that this out·moded weapon presents, but as
means to an end, so to speak.
.
. fl t
During a recent jaguar hunt, a hunter fired a n e a
one of the big cats the dogs had bayed on the ground.
The muzzle was too close to one o~ the Y'?ung dogs ,and
the blast of the gun gave it a bad fright. Smee then, ~ach
time a hunter approaches where t~e dogs have an anim~l
held at bay or treed, this dog will leave. The tl~oug t
came to me that if I could get some game for this dog
and kill it without the noisy blast ot a weapon, he w?i1~d
overcome his gun.shyness and .fear of the hu~~r. b t
bow and arrow seemed the logical way to do is, u
hadn't counted on my lack of expeiience anq knowledge
of this weapon. Neither had I counted 0!1 havmg to shoo~
an thing larger than a bobcat - .. e~ecially not ~ moun
tafu lion that even in dying can ·kill a dog as easily as a
cat can kill a mouse.
h t · · good
The area in which I chose to make the un 1s !n
lion country but it also abounds in lesser gan:ie, w1~h b~~·
cats heading the list of "tree game." So !quite na du~f t~
hen I heard the dog "open" on a track,_ assume . 1
bobcat Following th.e dog for the first f~w mmuJe~
of the chase was easy as he· paralleled the Jeep roa
was on but when he turned at right angles and headed
for a cieep, rough, oak and brush covered canyon ,and I
had to ahanden the pickup, I knew that the easy part was
over and the hunt had really begun. .
t
d
By the time the pickup was parl<e?, my can ee~ ~n
machette strap
. ped on, the dllog was go1:11e~~~~f i~~~r~~
into one of the many sma er canyon
·th b
d
main one he had started down. Grabbing ~p e o~ a~
a hancllul of arrows (three), I started off in ma~ put.st~t,
for the main problem faced in this kind of hun ng is 0
keep within hearing of the dogs. Ottn.ce ~outA~s~,~~e~~~
they have to be tracked down, ge mg o
.l d I
b .en
the animal is bayed may take hours that shou 1are the
Only a matter of m:I.nutes had you been able to 1oca e em

Shafts made of
20 24 ST-90 aluminum
Po inti; weighted & balanced

"Archers-have your dealer contact us."

i

be a

with me and a few minutes lat~r I could
hear
back into the mai!1
rne and from the way he was traveling, I I h d tJ
the'
. ·umped. A minute or two later
ear
le
stea~uar~e; bark' that ann<>unced the cl.tase was .over.
.(5
arrival at the tree, my surpr1s~ at seemg a
.
n my 1 r 0· perched 50 or 60 feet m the upper·
~g~11r~~~e~ 0 ~ ~ giant oak ~stead of a bobca}, w~s Ol~~b
overshadowed by the 1·eal:lzabo11 that I ,wa~ ace W1
probl
r hadn't counted on. The most obvious one was
that ~~s deg had upon my arrival disappeared when he
by sound.

L~~kd~:~oming

caug~tl~~~~~ 0J1~11 d~~there

cany?~J~st~e:~a~

barking, the cat would l~ave
the tree as soon as she caught her breath. To shoot ~e
lion, in what the best I could ho_pe for. wou!d be a crlp·
Pl1ng shot, would mean the chance oi get~lng the. dog
killed unless r could get my hands on him fi1st. Althol!gh
the dog was not to be seen I kuew that ,he. was peel'lng
from a hl~in g place in the brush and watchmg my every
move as well as any tha:t th.e cat m.Jght make. When it
Continued otl' next page.
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the

PHOENIX BOW
featuring · - -

HONEYCOMB
CORE
for
DAZZLING

CAST
DYNAMIC
STABILITY
DEPENDABLE

AaJUBA(;Y
66" - 69" lengths
weights to 50 lbs.

Price - - $69
for details write:

Harris & Lightcap
3401 Avenue J
Brooklyn 10, New York

SHAFTS OF DISTINCTION
GLAss· SIYIOOTH FINISH • • UNIFORIYI STRAIGHTN ESS
D EPENDABLE QUA LITY

PORT ORFORD CEDAR
FOR A C CURACY- FOR TRUE FLIGHT- FOR DEEP PENETRATION

NORWAY ARC HERY
N O R W AY, ORECON

( Price fist free on r equest)

Send r>Oc for our ginnL 105-pnge cnlulog. J\foney refunded on first
order (Dealors no charge). Complete line of
fino nrchery equipment. Bows by IJen Pearson, U.S. Archery, Amerlcnn Archery, Sabre, Sha.kespcaro. Colt, Drake, Dlnmond,
'l'rl-State, 131nckhuwl<. Coming s oon, a comp lete llno of Folino bows. Now 2024 S'r
11l11mi1tum shurL~ 11~ $9.76 a dozon with
r>olnts installed. Dealer ln11ulrlcs Invited .
Avuilnble now, Feline Ce men t for tlotchinA' nooks nnd !cnLhers to glass, 1liuminum
and wood arrows. AvaJlu.blc at your dcnJer8
at 4 6 c tuoo. 100 dyed white Centhcra. No.
I llclect; 100 nooks (state size): I tube
ll'luo, $5.60. Complete line of accessories.
FE LINE A RC H E R Y CO

-

Gncnsbur g, Penns yl va nia

!~-::::::--- - - - 11•-.

' Malot ,_, °"'"Ar""" • •. and
mo..y. '"'P'°"td
I I'" wide ll•irftl11t ribboft,<Oll<a•• wjl<d. <an bt rormtd
10 any uq•lrtd INj><.
""'"' •II rmhm 10 pin· polnr
accwacy limply by rotuln1 11»11. £qulpjl<d 11"i1h $p«bl
: Hravy• 0.11 Tro111ro1mtr, 110.120 Volu A, C , dulgntd
{or
<0ntll\\l®1 opcurlon. Compltte wllh 1httt Klnn·011
1
1 IUbboru and IMCN<rions. Ac your dulu or "'" " •• • ••

I

I

MIC:HltoAH AVC. <1.JIJ'IS
R. C. YOUNG ( 0.,Inc.Hoa
MAH1Towoc. 1 w 1s . 'f"J 7to:'
run

·-- -- - ---- - -------- - - - - -- - --- - 1

Arc h ery Camp

TE EL A· WOOK E T
• Riding Camp -

Vacation Ca mp
RO'll\BUliY, VERMON'1'

JllJle 19· 30

Aug. 29- Sep t . 8

Jdeal vneailoning
!or ndulta anti
!amlljcs In tho
hearL or lhe
Green Mountains

fnsb·uctors' cour•es
and worksho,Jl8
In •rorll'cl nnd
f'iold Archery
nnd Hiding.
A l:L f' HASE$ OF A RCHERY

Fol' Rrochure Wllh Complete 'De1.a'fla, Wri te:
Mr. and Mrs. E. '8. Miiiar
67-A Old 8tonr. Ch u rch Road.
U1111cl" s,.,udle River, N • .J.

Sutt~~ t:teu 4U4/
du~ fuu 't tUd .

MIRACLE

LURE

THI PATENTID IUCK LURE

READY INSTANTLY· NO PREPARATION
HI DES HUMAN ODOR - BRINGS DEER IN CLOSE
An entire sea son's suppl)' of 9•nuif\e dttr musk
ond olhot stctot ingredltnla ote end o1ed In a con•
venietu, sturd y, mofdtd cartridge th at is so t o &y to
u so. A 9ontle twht ttleoses a tr&1ty effectiv• de u
01trocrln9 odor: onorhtr lwl1t ond th• corlrld11• 11
SEALED ••• 1010 to corry In your po<k•t o r onywh.,e,
Never on o ffenaive odor, Never co mos In contacJ
wllh hunlor's dothlng.
Mod e to glvo yoor< ol FOOL PROOF SERVICE.
Rtchorgo only onco eorh 100 1on •• • tokes only o
momtn l wilh MIRACl E LUR E REFlll.

MIRAClI l URE COMPUTE WITH BUCK lUR[ • • , $2.95
1n11A RlflW for opt ..,... $Z.OO

If JHr du lar c..naot suppfy )'tu,

...-.d

c.hk. or M.O. fw '·' · SW1unent

MIRA ClE LURE, P. 0. Box 34, LAHSDO WN E, PA.
Oealer and Jobber Inquiries lnvlled
Atlroclivo Counlor Displa y

hit the ground, he would be on it - .. and a wounded lion
isn't anything for one dog-or a dozen .for tha t matterto tangle with.
After a .few futile attempts at calling the dog to me,
I g;:tve up and tume·ct my attention to the cat and the problem at hand. I could have walked off and left the critter
up there, but the $100 bounty on a lion scalp inter!erred
with that kind of thinking. Then too, there had been a
little feeling that could be called "challenge" gnawing
away at me since the Idea of using the bow first came
to me. My better j udgment told me to walk away and
leave 'her up there, but wlCh the arrow fitted in the bow
and the excitement bu ilding up in me, il went unheeded.
A Hon in a tree always looks mueh larger than it is.
To me, holding this bow and arrow that felt as awkward
as lhrowing with my left hand, this average sized cat be·
came a monster. For the first time in my life, a lion
became a .fonnidable looking t lti11g, a nd to say that the
hand that pulled back the bow was steady, would be as
untrue as was the .flight or the arrow that succeeded
only in cllpping a few leaves from the branches above
the cat's back. The next shot was no better, again going
high ove.r its mark and burying itself deep into a small
llmb up in the very top of the tree.
That this commotion seemed not to bother the lion,
came as qu ite a surprise. Any moment I expected her
to leave the lrce, but instead she con tinued to stare down
at me with her big, expressionless, gooseberry.colored eyes,
and only the labored breathing from the recent chase
marred fler composure. However, this was no indication
that she wouldn't boil out any second. Hurt·iedJy I readied
for the third, and what was to be my last sl1ot. Theorizing
that inasmuch as the first two arrows had gone high
when I had tried to direct them "dead, on" that perhaps
to shoot high was the tendency of the beginner, I aimed
shot just under the cat's chest.
What re.action I had expected from the lion iI I hit
it, I am not quite sure, but I am sure I wtts not prepared
for what happened as the arrow sliced its way through
the big cat's Joins.
Thi11gs happened so fast lt was hard to fol1ow. At
the impact of the arrow, lhe cat gave a Jow hiss and
j umped for another l imb, missed and feJl to the limb be·
low where she hung by her front feet, her hind feet
dangling. Reaehing .back with her mouth, she snapped
the arrow protruding·lrom her back as a man would snap
a match stick. For several seconds she hung there, trying
to dra~ her obviously paralyzed back legs up under her
to sprmg free of the tree and make her escape. Then
losing het· hold on the limb, she 1el1 with a crash at my
.feet where she was met by the "gun-shy" dog.
I ttied to get out oi the way of the lion whose retreat
had been cut off by the dog. NI:y feet tangled in the vines
and I went clown. When I got untangled and was on my
feet again, the cat had the dog pinned down. The lion
was lrying lo avoid the dogs' slashing fangs while spar ril1g
for an opening that i n one quick movement oC her powerful jaws would ci·ush his skull as though it were an eggshell.
Using Urn bow as a ball player would a bat, I crashed
il down on the back of the cat's neck with such force as
to jar her grip loose on the dog. She whirled on her new
tormentor, anct had her hind Jegs been working, would
have been on me. Instead, all she managed was a vicious
s narJ before I again connected the bow with her head
in a blow that would have .felled an ox, but succeeded only
in making her blink her eyes. As she whirJed again to
the dog who had clamped a grip on her hind leg, I laid
on another one behind her ear and that was lt. As she
stiffened out, I continued to whack her until all sign of
life was gone.
After I had removed the skin and head rrom the cat,
I opened her to see the eflects of the arrow. Had I k nown
just how much damage lhe little piece of stecJ had done,
my concern of a few minutes before would have been
less. When I cut into the abdomen, the blood lha~ poured
out Indicated that most of the blood or her entire body
had drained Into it. Even without the beating, and without
the proverbial "cat's nine lives," she couldn't h.ave lasted
much longer than she did. The arrow had, besides severing a large artery, sliced through t~e Join and clipped the
spinal cord. A bul1et from a gun nught have created more ·
shock but I doubt It would have inflicted as much damage.
Whether this hunt was any help in correcting the g un
shyness of the dog, I cannot say at thic;; time. But it has
exposed me to a new and exciting kind or h unting that
may prove highly contagjous !or me, and it has a lso
shown me that a bow can be a very potent weapon - • ·
even without arrows.
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llehearsal For Survival
Continued from Page Eleven.

MULTI-FLETCHER
FLETCHES 6 ARROWS -

\

the brush. The dog pursued so cl<!sely that we

thr~ugh h hard heels of the prey would strike her dead.

tea• ed dt sfu(fed her with venison since puppyhood, and she
We ha t ·about to let dinner on the hoof escape her. B u t
was
it is 1:11.1egal to hunt deer with dogs in Colorado, so I had

IN ONE JIG

\

\

°

lo ca~/~~rnboa1~·ncheon dishes to wash, we got ou t pencils
er to pass Lhe time. Our boy, wh_o heretofore had
an~ pap only thank-you notes was inspired to compose
written. and ame reports for his aunts, uncle~ and
wca~he1 Meangwhile I toyed with a teaser ro1· my friends:
cousins.
Su rvival Quotien t Q~z
.
.
.
Arc you too soft for winter camping? This quiz will
help Are
you you
decide.
with inner space than outer
more conc~rned
"
e"
spacDo you feel happier in a cold . s;iower than in snow?
Do you prefer soda pop to coffee .
Do you prefer TV dinners to shis~ keba~?
would you rather stuff trash m a Jitter bag than
build a .fire?
.
.
.
Can you go an entire day without r eading, or playmg
a record?
.
?" (Instr
Can you play "I Spy With My Little Eye.
UC·
tions sent on request). .
.
.
Would you rather smg than llsten to the car radio.7
Havf! you ever made biscuits without a mix?
Would you rather have everything hung up than
thrown clown?
Would you rather do hou!\t!work alJ day than talk to
your children?
.
?
Do you feel uneasy iI your dog is not on a leash . .
Do you feel uneasy if your husband Is not readily
available?
. .
Th
A perfect score is entirely a matter of _opmion.
e
answers should simply ~timu~ate. you to think abo ut the
situation and rearrange your life 1f necessary.
Whe~ it was too dark to see the paper, . we played
arithmetic based on the Colorado Game and Fish Depart·
mcnl's estimate that big game costs t he hun te1· $12 to $14
er pound Meanwhile the hea<.I of the family, always
~avalicr of. cost as well as com'fi;irt, passed up a number of
deer in his enthusiasm for taking an elk. '.fhe next dahy
he had to break camp with only . one. squ!rrel .and t e
furtherance of his family's education m his qwver.

B01N

HUNTER' S
SIGHT
J's.t. No. 2.!llll ,Gti G

Always ready for a quick shot
with this pre-set sight that you
arrange and zero-in before going to hunt. Solid brass with
cadmium plated thum b screws.
With···
3 Br ass 3/ 32" d iam. beads,
$4.4<1; or 5 beads, $6.90.
8 F htor escent red 3/ 32" beads
$5.55 or 5 beads, $8.75.
or 3 F luorescent red 1/8" beads
$5.55, or 5 beads, $8.75.
State if for short or long
bow window.

A. J. W ilchek
17201 Valleyvif.lw Ave.

Cleveland 35, Ohio
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AVAILABLE WITH EITHER STRAJGHT
OR HELICAL CLAMPS
R. or L.H. - 11 ° Helix For Each 1" of Fi!at he r
Replacement Helical Clamps at - - •
$3.50 per Clamp or $3.00 each in set of 6
He lical Clamp Multi - Fletcher - $29.50 P.P.
Straight Clamp Multi - Fletcher - $23.50 P.P.
Your Choice of Nock Receivers For
3 & 4 or 3 , 6 & 4-75° x 105° Feathers
SEE YOU'R DEALER OR ORDER OIRECT

J. G. Gebhardt Co.
zso CRALAN ROAD

•

C ATONSVILLE 28, MARYLAND

DEALERS
W e are stocking tile following and
ea11 give im mediate d elivery:
KINSEY'S ARROWS - g lass, aluminum, wood
BOWS by HOYT, BEN ·PEARSON, SABRE
KAMO - Camouflage dothing
BROADHEADS - Black 'Diamond , Bear, Hilbre,
Bowlo, Ben Pearson , Hi - Precision
.
BOW QUIVERS - Hush - h-h, Bear, Sabre , Kw1kee
LEATHER GOODS - King, Dorton, Carlisle
S~UNDERS targets and faces
NFAA fa ces.;_field and hunter's on paper or cardboard
BOW SIGHTS - Hoyt, Schram, Doan, Muller, ·M e rrill
EASTERN burne rs, fletchers , tape ring tools
YOUNG burne rs
BITZENBURGER jigs, both new m od e l a nd o ld ty p e
EASTON shafts, g lue, dacron, components
MICRO.. fLITE s hafts, components
ACCESSORIES- Brus h butto n s, s mo ke clips, g lue, rests,
n ocking p oints, feathers, p oints, s hafts, d eer lure, tapering tools, bow -fishing e quipme nt, crestors, a rrow
stra ig hte ners, eJc.

Send on your letterhe ad for l 963 catalogue
and dealer's sheet.
T he most up to date, modern prod uction !11achinery en·
ables us to ma ke some of the finest quiihty arrows obtain~ble. Send for prices on lar ge quantity orders . (Be
sure to state whal grade and how many.)

KINSEY'S ARROW SHOP
FLORIN, PENNSYLVA NIA
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Southern Reporter
Continued from page seventeen.
say it is a wonderful experience working with the many secretaries, especially, throughout the s tate and with their
help this coming year will be bigger
and better than ever.
"At our state field shoot In Jacksonville May 25-26, we had eight men
shoot over "500" scores in the diiferent
rounds. We had one woman shoot over
"400" in each of the rounds shot and
two others shot over "400" in the
broadhead round. One of our juniors,
who incidentally belongs to the group
of boys here in Bartow we have been
teaching, shot a 500 broadhead freestyle (close stakes) and has been shooting less than a year.
"In Tarpon Springs there is a group
of cubs which has been Interesting
to watch, with its very close competition. This club, Keystone Archers,
together with Pensacola Bowmen and
Merrymen of Panama City, stresses
family membership and it really is pay.
Ing off.
"Last, but not least, the PAA will
hold its first tournament in Daytona
Beach. We are very p1·oud to have
our s tate chosen for this honor and
know it will turn out the biggest and
best ever for archery."
Thanks, Doris, we will look forward
to your s tate news each month.

KENTUCKY

Dr. William, J. Hanely, Owensboro,
writes a report from the Western
League, Kentucky Archery Association:
"June 9, the Chief Paduke Club, Pa·

ducah, held its annual tournament. On
the way to the shoot, Bob Ross, of
Rendetson Mohawk Club, and one of
the most liked and most avid instinctive archer:St fell asleep and in the re·
sulting acc1aent fractured his back and
pelvis and was hospitalized. Bob had
just been in organized archery for the
last two years, being handicapped
(slightly for Bob) by a prosthetic leg
which was necessary after a bunting
accident. His home club decided that
there was need for more non-competi·
tive archery get-togethers and had
scheduled (prior to the accident) a
friendly tournament and picnic on June
16. When word became available of
Bob's condition, the meet was continued without any . registration f ees
but with each archer getting an odd
or even number, thus making two
teams shooting 14-field, 14-animai. This
was followed by spontaneous challenge
rounds, the proceeds of which were
placed in a box to be given to Bob.
"Then, on June 23, the MaddisonvilleFallow club held its open tournament.
Word of Bobs' troubles had spr ead as
far as Nashville, the most southern
member of the Kentucky Western
League, and several members from our
Tennessee affiliates came to attend. A
novelty s hoot a t a moving mat with a
bob cat was proposed with a bow·
sight and an arrow rack for tirst and
second places and the .fees to be sent
to Bob. The temper of the crowd was
such that they felt conpetitlon would
not be a part of the giving and the
archers made a voluntary f und instead.
We just wanted one of Otlr most valu·
able members to know that we are behind him and we know the spunk that
he has displayed before will be a criti·

THE ORIGINAL NATIONAL
SNAP-ON BOW . QUIVER

Now Improved To Hold ··s Arrows

cal factor in having him back shootin?. with us again.
'In the £01·mai part of the tournament a 28-field, 14-animal round was
shot. Marshall Stevens, Fallow, 598,
was top freestyle archer. Women's in·
stinctive winner was Shirley Malloy,
Mohawk, 523. Instinctive intermediate
winner was Charles Bailey, Nashvllle,
219; junior boy was Eddie Allen, Mo·
hawk, 388; cub boy, B. Kanipe, Mo·
hawk, 186.
"Another interesting note was trophies which were designed and manu·
factured by members of the local.club,
one being an arrow of brass with brass
nameplate on background of black walnut, These were probably the most in·
tercstlng and meaningful trophies of·
fered by any club to date."
MISSISSIPPI
We have results of the Jackson Archery Club's 1963 field championship
tournament sent by June McCulley.
J erry Fulton, 964, took men's freestyle, with June McCulley, 605, worn·
en's freestyle winner, and Bobby Her·
rington, 646, junior freestyle. For the
mens' instinctive division,_ ~oy Chancellor, 761 , was winner. Mattie Smith,
481, was womens' top instinctive
s hooter.
·
A number of visitors attended this
championship to urnament. Roy Neidef.
fer, of Handsboro, 936, was high men's
freestyle; Erma Jent, 701, women; Joe
Minyard, E uropa, 929, was high in bare
bow visitors, with Jimmy Majure,
Union, 509, top junior.
Aug. 11-·Grenada Invitational, Grenada, Miss.
Sept. 8- Mlssissippi State Necedah
Shoot, Pontotoc, Miss.
Sept. 22-Union Broadhead Shoot,
Union, Miss.
MISSOURI
The lnteresting "canoe Shoot" of
tl\c Jefferson County Bowmen was
held for the second time, according to
Joe Polette in the "Relea'se." He states
that, as usual, it drizzled all day. Seems
like any scheduled tow·nament is the
signal for the heavens to open up.
The shoot was on a small lake this
year and there were 14 targets of varylng distances positioned on the shoreline. A total of 28 targets were completed and scores were a little hig her

last year.

Charles Trendley was

t11a~. Gene Purcell was second; Homer

firs • was third. Something new was
B~Yf this year which proved interest·
~r e A team event was scheduled, pad·
ill;;. and shooter, with points awarded
shooting accuracy and pad~g
0
eed Jerry Aubuchon and Willie
~egman emerged victorious in this
event.
Congratulations to the NoMo B~w
gunters. They had 147 archers reg1s·
tcr at their Spring Invitational.
Missouri's turkey hunters took ad·
vantage of a one·day-longer season
and expanded hunting territory this
ear to kill 359 wild turkeys in four
&ait-days of hunting, April 22-25. This
is the fourth wild turker season in
1:ecent years. Last year, tn three a~d
a half days, the kill totalled 183. This
season, the kill by the end of the second day, 202, exceeded Jast year's three.
day total.
For the second year, Missouri Bow
IJunters have been invited by the Missouri State Fair officials to hold a
Missouri State Fair Shoot d ur ing the
week of the fair. Sunday, Aug. 25, wilJ
be the date this year for the tournament. Thursday, Aug. 22, will be the
4-H Tournament, complete with tro·
phies. Demonstrations will be held
each day from Aug. 18 to Aug. 25. Activities Chairman Max Logan, will be
asking nearby clubs for help during a
specific day.
Aug. 11'-MBH Gar Shoot
Aug. 18-UAW Bow Hunters
Aug, 25--State F air Shoot.

fr

NORTH CAROLINA

Lee Hansel, Mt. Holly, writes results
of the State Championship Target June
8·9 hosted by Forsyth Archers. Roger
Williams won the FITA round, 1829.
Larry McKenzie, 2079, won the 3American r ounds. S. C. Graham, 2124,
won the instinctive title. Allceteen Hol·
ton, 1792, took ladies' freestyle, with
Ollie Moody, 1483, ladies' instinctiv!?·
Intermediate winners were : Ronme
Carpenter, 2067, freestyle; Jl~ie
Brown, 1954, and Carolyn Glass, m·
stlnctive boy and girl. Bruce Tuttle,
1937, junior boy.
Southeastern Target .was held at
Statesville N. C., June 22-23, hosted
by Lakewood Archers. Jack Sal;lls,
Florida, won pro.fessional, 1904. Manon
Bm·ton won women's open. Jack Tuck·
er, 1831 was the champion freestyle.
S. C. Graham, took instinctive title
with 2152. Betty Hatley, 1.444, took
womens' instinctive title. Alice Holton
took the freestyle SEAA title. We ~o
not have her score but her 3()..yard dis-

BOWHUNTERS!
llFE-SIZE ANIMAL TARGETS

FOR SAFARI and TRAIL SHOOTS

•SILENT
•CONVENIENT
·LIGHT
SNAPS ON AND OFF THE BOW IN A JIFFY

ST ILL O N LY $2.95 PAIR
7200 RIVERDALE ROAD
MINNIAPOLIS 30 MINNESOTA
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KA RRI A RROW
(pat. pond.) QUI VERS
Complete with instantly removable sliding
hlngo lid. Worn strnvped .snuggly to baok.
Arrows taken rrom eide under the lll'm,
q uickly, noisoleRsly. wlU1out overhead motion. 1:-lo torn 01· mn~hcd feitthc•sl No
rattling urrows 01· dullod IJ1•oadbends over!
Slide the lld on and <tuiver becomes o. pcrfcc~ 12 to 2G :irrow cnvncliy KARRI
ARtiow t~oklci box. tlle uu~wor to the
cyc lo rider's dro(•m. 2 dcluxo models: 32"
lenglh-$12.50: 36" lcngth-$13.50.
Add $'1 "hipJ1in1r r.hn.r~e. l'le,.se, no COD'S
If y(lur d r.alcr cannot SUl)J.rly you.
""nrl check to:
KARRI ARROW

Route 2

•

Provo, Utah
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Deer _ Bear _ Moose - Elk, e tc.

A u-t.a.rget :Deer set
A trophy.size Deer, 67'' x G7"
-

60 Ol:SJGNS -

ffi'EF. CATALOG 'J'O CL UBS

tance ln the Columbia round was per·
feet ends all the way. Paul Bemis,
Jacksonville, Fla., 2010, was interme·
diate winner, instinctive, with Rorutie
Carpenter, 2076, .freestyle; and Patsy
Hansel, freestyle intermediate girl,
with 13&2. Ann Moody, instinctive
junior girl with 692.
Dates t o remember are:
Aug. 18, 2 p.m.- Tarheel Archery
League Shoot at Wlllenwah Archers,
Shelby.
Sept. 7-8- NCAA State Field Cham·
pionship with Keyauwee Archers,
Asheboro
Sept. 30 - NCAA Heavy Tackle
Shoot, Gaston Archers, Mt. Holly, N. C.
Lee says at this latter shoot you
should bring your heavy tackle and
practice broadheaqs. They pl~ to have
a broadhead shoot and a moving target
plus the heavy tackle round.
TENNESS J<;ll:
The Tennessee State Field Tourna·
m ent was held June 22-23 with the Mu·
n icipal Archers of Memphis hosting.
Harry Crawford, of Memphis, who has
been sweeping t he field with his
laurels took the freestyle title with
t519 total .for 28-fleld, 28-field, 14·
a nimal, 14-h unter. Jim Hamlin, 1348,
won the state's instinctive title. Non·
amateur winner was Henry Gorley,
1374.
For the women, Carol Parker, with
1226, took the freestyle title. Bonnie
Gatti, 379, took the barebow trophy.
Intermediate winners were: Louis
Gatti, f reestyle, 1113; Randy Cox, bare.
bow; Juniors: Tommy Gatti, 526, and
Brenda Hamlin, 404; Brenda Parker,
freestyle, a nd Gary Parker, cadet boy.
Don't forget to turn to the begin·
ning of the column to read of the approaching tournament (Southern) in
Memphis, Labor Da y weekend. Other
tournaments coml ng up are: Aug. 1'7·
18, Council Bend Bowmen's annual in·
vitational, and Sept. 15, Chickasaw
Southern Necedah, Moscow (n ear Mem·
phis).
A note to readers: If your news
reached Memphis after July 3, it is
being held for the next column as your
Southern Reporter left the city that
date on a vacation trip. So, look for
your news next month if it isn't here.

Great Lakes Bowhunters
Jamboree
By VIC KUNGLER

120 S. Rachel, Rensselaer, Ind.
Clermont, Ind., hosts the Great Lakes
Bow HU11ters Jamboree Sept. 14·15,
with an all broadhead shoot · · · all
animal targets . · . unknown distances.
Tackle requirements, male division:
Broadheads must not pass through 7/ 8"
hole. Female division: Broadheads
must not pass throug h 3/4." hole.
This shoot will be held on ideal hunt·
ing grounds. Awards will be made on
t he "Lewis" system of classification.
Amateurs will receive trophies.
There is plenty of. camping space
available and motels are nearby.
Range is located one mile north ot
Clermont, which is located on Indiana
State Highway No. 136 West o! Indian·
polis. Route is well marked. This Jam·
boree is hosted by the Bald Eagle Bow·
hunters, Inc.
Extra club attractions on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Pre-registration is not mandatory,
but would be helpful. Registration at
range on Friday, Sept. 13, .from 3
p.m. to Saturday at 7 a .m. NFAA
membershii.> required.
Registration fees arc: Adults $4.50;
Intermediates $4.50; Jun.iors and Cubs
$2.25; family $10.00.
For further information contact Ed
Hudson, Care of Hudson's Sporting
Goods, Rensselaer, Ind.
INVJTA'l'IONAL

On Aug. 17 and 18 the Smoky Moun·
tain Archers Annual Invitational Shoot
will be held. The tournament will con·
sist of 28 field targets, 14 hunter and
14 animal targets. The 28 field targets
can be shot either on Saturday after·
noon at 2:00 p.m. or Sunday morning
at 9:00 a.m. Tl1e dot a nd animal round
will s tart a t 1:00 p.m. Sunday afternoon. This is also the Smoky Moun·
tain Archers Championship Shoot. The
higbest scoring instinclive male archer
will be awarded the champion's t t·ophy,
now In the possession of He1·b Harrell, Sr.

........... . .. .. . .......................... ... ............. =
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Subscription and N.F .A.A. Membership Blank ·:

:

: ARCHERY MAGAZINE
•
: Post Office Box H
:
: Palm Springs, California
:
Enclosed is $ ....... ..... for the following: (please check which)
:
:
:
D Individual subscription
$2.50 per year in (U.S.A.) :
:
(Canada-25c extra; all other foreign-50c extra for postage) :
:
D Combined subscription to Archery Magazine and mem ber:
ship in National Field Archery Assn . .................. $5.00 per year •
:
O Individua l memb ership in N.F.A.A .............$2.75 p er year :
:
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•:
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Northwest Outpost
Continued from page .fifteen.
Cadets high. Ike Epperly, who supplied
us with the official "weep sheet" of the
shoot, also modestly admits to winning
the Clout with a score of 268.
The Cascadian Club of Eugene are
tentative hosts for the next year's tar·
get tourney, and we are looking for
more shooters than ever on the line.
This month winds up most of the
invitational and State field shoots, as
we turn to the broadheads and dreams
of the hunt. The Broken Arrow Club
of Lakeside will host the OBH annual
broadhead shoot on Aug. 17 and 18 this
year. The tourney site is at Eel Creek
Forest Camp, which means the camp·
ing will be wonderful, and we had the
pleasui:e recently of walking the ter·
rain, shooting acorns and clumps of
grass- there are no rocks on the
course at all, and we found that the
Ideal footwear is to wear none. It's
heavenly walking barefoot in the sand.
You can register to shoot from 7:00
a.m. until noon on Saturday, and fling
arrows at the running deer target an
during this time. The broadhead round
begins at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday and
at 9:00 a.m. on Sunday. There will be
food catered by the host club on the
grounds. Check your OBH handbook
for all information regarding rules,
fees and such. It's going to be such
a run time, you'll be sorry if you're not
there. One of the prizes is going to
be an Interceptor hunting bow do·
nated by Neil Tarbell- and there will
be many other prizes, as wen.
The Jabberwalkie Field Archers'
bulletin tells of the club shoot held
June 2a, as well as an all-day work
party the day before. -With plenty of
coffee and cold drinks, those roasted
hot dogs shOuld have appeased the
appetites created by brushing, fence·
mending and moWing. WorJ< parties

are the "fun" way to get the neces·
sary work done that all our ranges
need about this time of the year.
J. T. Swafford of the Chiloquin
wrote us about the recent club invita·
tional where Ed Badley scored 678 to
be high for the instinctive division;
Dick Nale shot 745 in the .free-style;
Nell Shellabarger was winner for the
ladles; Jerry Barrett, high intermediate
and Doug Reeves, junior winner. The
35-yard fan gave Bill Shellabarger the
chance to collect a "20" pin. Next
scheduled shoot for the club Is the
broadhead on July 18.
Dick Sawyer reports on the fom.'th
annual Safari shoot that his club, the
Quiver Rattlers, holds the last week·
end of June each year. He says it was
wet and rainy, but everyone had a good
Um.e shooting at the hand-drawn ani·
mals that were placed throughout the
wooded field range of Mt. Scott In
Portland, 01·e. The animals this year
were completed with Don McGregor's
supervision and proved what a .fine
artistic ability Don has. He was aided
by volunteer workers Bob Hull, Joe
Kelly, Vince Johnson on targets; Mike
Schradle, Bob Bouret, Maynard South,
Perry Allard, Jiggs Baldwin and Gene
Lanahan cm the field, and those lovable
gals Rose Allard and Fran Bouret on
registration and other duties. Dick also
adds thanks to the publicity men May·
nard South and Perry Allard and to
all the other people who helped make
the Safari such a success-and heart·
fully adds, "Your president loves you!"
This annual shoot ls growing to the
extent where it is a real challenge to
win in each class, as the attendance
was over 200 shoote.rs thls year. Frank
Larson came in high in the meJ1's in·
stinctive division was a score of 1698;
Lynne Sharpe scored 1826 in the freestyle division. Leading Instinctive wom·
an was S. Pritchett, 1202; B. Blything
led the intermediate boys; D. DeLonls,
the girls in this division. Free·styler
Kay Ratti.ff sco1·ed 1418; M. Vanover,
Intermediate age boy, had 1544, and

the leaders in every class were close
behind the champs.
Charlene Lewis writes that the Co·
lumbian Archers held a potluck picnic
on the Fourth of July at their field
range, shooting .for fun and practice
scores. The Carp Derby trophy was
presented to Delbert Friend for his
81/2-pound carp. This trophy made
by Jim Lewis, consists of a 4,, carp
figure on a round myt'tlewood base.
Bruce Oester received ti1e Columbian
Archers mock Bi~ Game award for get.
ting the most poiuts for big game dw·.
ing the part .four months, pushing
ahead with points from his bull elk.
The club wilJ have an entry in the
St. Helens Festival of Progress, getting
together with ideas with the Robin
Hood theme, adding deer horns, bows,
an·ows, archers, and a few club signs,
just for good measure. The club mem·
bers who attended the Fir Ridge shoot
recently were much impressed with
the well·kept range o1 the Fir Ridge
Cluub, so that at their recent club
meeting targets were assigned to each
.family, on a competitive basis- and
all aiming to keep up with the Joneses!
MONTANA

Who can resist a Last Chance Invi·
tatlonal? That's the name of the big
shoot the Ore Fine Bowman are hav.
Ing on Sept. l this year. There will be
trophies galore in each division, good
camping on the outdoor ra,nge near
Unionville, and lunch arid beverages
are available.
Register from 8:30
until 10:30 a.m. at the range of the Ore
Fine club of Helena. Remember the
fl rs t day of the month means the La.s t
Chance-so come and give it a try.

Tllis Month's (',over
l l'r om the pen of t.lte late A rt Taylor
of Long Beach, California. Js the beau·

tiiul tim ely cover for this mont h. Now
th at bow a nd arrow deer sea.sons are
beginning to open, many of onr readers
are dreaming of simila r scenes.

11esults of Shoot
continued from Page Thirteen.
tion plus .fun and some spate time
to go fishin'.
The Saunders Bow·Bird novelty event
which proved so popular last year,
was again a highlight of the tournament. T his event was shot Sunday
afternoon while the archers were wait·
1ng ·for the scores to be tallied.
All archers were classified Sunday
morning according to the scores they
shot the previous day. This produced
a lot of winners who the night before
had no idea of winning even so mucl1
as a Jowly ribbon. All of which seemed
to make cvcrybo<ly hap py.
Saturday night we had a big shin·
dig at Mammoth Mountain Inn. ;F'ir~t,
we enjoyed a very fine prime·rlb dm·
ner with all the trimmings, followed
by dancing, visiting and a twist con·

.......,
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CHESTER -

Only $18.95 P. P.

ZOO Jt.t>.111 • • Positiv" gMI" drive.
NQW tYP" "I' ring clmcl< 3/ ! 6" t.o :l/8'' noc t..
Rall bearing 1111ring loau.,d ~tc1uiy i·est.
Com/met ·- O nly 6" x ! R"
N o nee< to s to1> to nhnni::e ..rrow.

SPINE TESTER Only $16.95 PP.
1,ai-110 """'lo - Acc~J·at.., Readings • Cam
•.er oin g - De(lecl1un and bow w.elghL
on seal<> - All ~tee! conslrucit1on.
111.1 to 300 shll.fts
hour.
ARROW VISE BLOCK Only $.SO P P .
Mailo eap $Cia\T y Lo hold woorl an<l a lum·
inum i;hnfts while l>oints. ar" dri ven
on without mn.rlt111u.

J""'

KNURLER Only $4.50 P. P .
Thib knudci- will l a.kc nn Y aizo 01· a lyl"
point, and wi th extrn. wheel cuts of!
yout aluminum !!halls.
BOW CAMOUFLAGE O n l y $1.0 0 P. P.
Gotton o;leeve conforms lo any bow a h a 11e.
F.n"y on E1111y o/C.

Built For Production
; Priced For the lndlvidual.

TESSIER'S ARCHERY SUPPLY
622 Smith St.
Wont to

tty

test the latter event being won by Sparkman, Venice, 575; Janice HarshMr. ' and Mrs. Jack Albin of Reno, ma.n, Fresno, 560.
Nevada.
Perhaps you'll notlce a sort of
BOWLO BROAD HEAD
change in policy o.C reporting a tour·
nament. Lately there have . been
:1.:J/16 x
'l'hrrnd- un
so many classes, divisions and wmners
!-1/8
nylon .fcrr•tle
that the youngsters have been sort of
neglected, not because it has been
fm· llghtnMS
Fila 5/16
meant to be that way, So, this time
and fle:>ribility
we concentrated our photographic ef·
and 1.l/S2
forts upon the younger generation. In·
1·ecruire~ 11 o
t15 Gr.
cidentally, there arc a good many. of
!Calf Do•.
i:h>in~ t o
these youngsters who are shootin,g
$:!.60 uostpsid
scores so high that many of thetr
• ha.fl.
lJoien.
elders are raising a worried eyebrow.
$~ .115 nosLp sl<l
High scor ers in the two divisions,
top classes, were:
'l'ry t he "U owlo" ttn<l •cc why t.hc out·
Men- Jack Albin, Reno, 800; Robert
~t.andin>C high 11ercenta1<" of kills
Pringle, Mammoth, 760; Rob~rt Stead·
has hP:eu. at:hit~ veU.
man, China Lake, 735; Trurtt Spark·
At loo.a.I de:i.lcr or order d it'ect from:
BOWLO ARCHERY CO.
man, Venice, 735.
.
Rox 26G - Salamanca. N . Y.
Women- Jerry Gr ish , Redondo, 61.5;
Vye Brault, Los Angeles, 605; Donna

•

Schenectady 5, N. V.

''Wanted! - - - For quality ground base feathers with ALL the
extras get BRIGHT WAY!"

FIRST IN
QUALITY

AND
RESEA:RCH

TEXRS

ffRTHERS lnCORPORRTf0

BOX 13o

BROWNWOOD. TEXAS

o b<ond now kind of

weirorn hoHdoy on our working coufe

m
fjalul11r.acs0000Jlil
LIU Lr,.HRIE BLADED

ond guest ra11<h?
Wont to explore o scenf1;, remore &ecrion

of Utoh whkh ;, liltle ch<Jflged since
primUive Hmn.?

Wont to hunt for 11ophy d~1. visit pr•
hittorlc cliff dwelllng1 whkh few people have
ever seen; oi:- do you jusr won1 to ••es,capc•
for o spoil from the ol ice O< th• kltthen, the
•hop or iuJt lrom <outine?

BROADH•ADS

We think you could occompllJh ony or oil ol
the•• - ond oven if you live t~ be o hundred
(and we hope you do), you'll nevo< •pend o more
tewo<ding vocation than when you visit our pl..
tu1esque llonge Volley Ranch,

Beveled shoulders for easy withdrawal.
Longer ra zor-sharp edges and larger diameter blades. Needle-sharp tool ltffl
points. Perfect circle ferrule with precision
concentriclty and balance. Gun blue finish.
Two sizes: 5/ 16" 110 grain a nd 11 / 32"
OIDH •IO
125 grain, standard 5° taper.
JOUI AICHllf DIAUI
list $3.71 per dozen
ORANGE CITY, IOWA - - Hl-PllClllON COMPANY

Oun iJ o Iorgo working <0nch on the Wolf Tova·
pull Plateau abou1 60 mlle• "°"hao1t ol P<lce and
3S mllo• l<<>in Orogorton, Utah. Tho ranch rongo• in
elevation horn 4700 to 9800 loot obove •eo level
ond it bo1don on the Oesoloflon Canyon of the fomous
GNten River. W rlte fo r fro• broohMre.
WILCO X'S llAMCU: VAL LEY llA MCJI
Dr•c•rto... Uhh
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being an ideal shoot under the .magnificent array o.f difficulties encoun·
t.e red. However, in many ways it was
most s uccessful, bringing a gratifying
attendance from member s tates. Our
sincere apologies for the unequalled
violence of the weather. Our sincere
best wishes to the Atlanta club on the
1964 Shoot. Our urgent and heart-felt
plea to the powers that be for immediate, complete and offiCial clarifica·
tlon of the frustrating. problem of amateur-non· amateur-professional controversies!

""HY
DO OVER 6000 LEADING:
DEALERS
ARR01"' MAKERS
B01ftl MANUFACTURERS
Buy Here?

Indiana Annual Deer

Silhouette Shoot

Sherry Simms, Chickamauga Bowmen. Chattanooga, slm before a display of
South~t.ern and special American Bound trophies.

Results of Successful
Southeastern
By ROBERT H. Sll~IMS
5002 Golfview Dr., Chattanooga, Tenn.

who dissented were allowed to con·
tlnue, their scores duly recorded and
their protests accepted.
Every class in both amateur and nonamatem· declaration was honored with
trophies s upplied by the hos~ clubs
and/ or NFAA medals and plaques.
This resulted. in a .fantastic num'ber
of awards and it ls not practical to at tempt to list each and every person
individually. However, special con·
gratulatlons are in order for John Sud·
gen of Tampa, Fla., who swept the
board with a 1003 for 56-targets, gaining for him the Chickamauga Bowmen
fir st place awar d in the "400" amateur
.free-style di vis.ion, NFAA Champion·
ship plaque, special Chickamauga
Bowmen Top Score trophy and the
con tinuing Southeastern Top Score
trophy.
This was a remarkable experience
for the host clubs. It was far from

By DICK MIDDLETON
1681 Long Meadow Drive
New Albany, Indiana
On Sept. 22 the Floyd County Archers of New Albany, Ind., present their
fifth Annual Deer Silhouette Shoot featuring two divisions this year. There
will be a money division and tr ophies
will be awarded i n all classes in the
trophy division. No distinction will be
made between free-style and instinctive.
Those who haven't shot in this tour·
ney previously will want to know that
we shoot at life-size deer silhouette
targets and use the animal round scor·
ing system. Ideal practice for the upcoming deer season in November.
We also have novelty targets and an
elusive r unning deer shot. T here will
be a raffle at the tourney of a Remington Wingmaster shotgun and a chat·
coal grill with hood and electric spit.
Tickets may be purchased at the r egls·
tration. table or from any of the members o.f the club.
Refreshments will be served at the
range. Plate dinners will available: The
range is located 4 miles north of Floyd
Knobs, Ind., on Highway 150 at the
sign of Myers NurserY..
R egistrations must be s ent to Ronald
Flick, 2128 Reno Avenue, N ew Albany,
Ind., or telephone him. His n umber is
WH 5-6379. Money shoot.ers send $3.00.
Trophy shooters send $2.00.
Shooting time is 9:30 a .m. You may
register before the shoot.

In lodking back, this day following
the conclusion of the 1963 Southeastern
it would seem that it could not have
been the major disaster that it seemed
at the time. And, indeed, it was not.
Registration was excellent in the
opinion of those in charge. Each of
the South eastern states was well repre·
sented, the mos t distant s tates of Flor·
ida and Mississippi also being well
represented. The enthusiasm at the
outset was evident and the weather
man smiled most pleasantly at the beginning of the shoot.
0.f 'course, the big, bar~ head o.f the
archer's monster , the Amateur, Non·
Amateur· Pr ofessional debate, became
evident even during r egistrnt ion. This
monster perched on the registration
booth throughout the shoot and on
every occasion that a bow was not
being bent, breathed fire and flame on
all the officials. Chickamauga Bo\v·
men and Hiwassee Bowmen, the shoot
hosts, had arrived at a decision as to
the mannel' in which the shoot would
be conducted, but having 230 archers
present, there were 230 opinions as to
the accuracy of this decision.
The banquet and the Southeastern
meeting produced bids to conduct the
1964 Shoot from Jacksonville, Fla., Mt.
Holly, N. C. and from Atlanta, Ga.
Aftet• a third ballot, the bid from cen·
traly located Atlanta was accepted.
T he decis ion by the host c}.ubs to call
the tour nament before the completion
of t he previously announced r ounds
was based on their knowled~e of the
danger involved to the participants on
the Chickamauga Bowmen range in
severe electr ical disturbances as evi·
denced by the in jury to Chuck Saporito·
a.n d on their knowled ge of the r apidly
decreasing visibility on the heavily
wood range under stor m conditions.
The major ity of t hose in at tendance Archers at the shooting line, July 4th, Chattanooga. A special American Round
voted to support this decision. Those was staged tor local club members and early arrivals for the 1969 Southeastern.
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SERVICE

-•

Orders shipped within

24 to 48 hours.

STOCKS

--

~ Largest stock of nationally

* FACILITIES • - -

4llll&D4

This firm is the

Beautiful modern

designed for archery tackle distribution.

EQUIPMENT - - -

Latest in electronic

Equipment is utilized by this leading firm for
processing and shipping orders.

*

Over 21 years experience.

SELECTION - - -

Every maior line of

crrche1y tackle manufactured is stocked and sold

dealer's show room-$55,000.00. Warehouse

FREE

EXPERIENCE - - -

• l • Ht f f

original wholesale archery center in the world.

advertised lines under one roof.

*

*

..

*
*

by this firm -

over 500 different items.

EXPORT SERVICE - - •

Complete

services include shipment to all free countries.

MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS - Mail. orders are the order of the day-Experience
and facilities assure you of the finest service
anywhere.

Wr ite For Giant C-olored Wholesal e
Catalog Today

SALES
GRAND LEDGE MICH.
Phone: NA 7-2003

II It's For Archery, We Have It

FREE

One of the places where Bear
Hunting BOws are designed!

The alder-rimmed beaches of the Alaska brownie country. The clean, lonely
forests of Canada. African big game country. The kingdom of the Royal Bengal
tiger.
These are the far places where Fred Bear translates bow design theory into
reality. He understands the need for power, accuracy, balance, and smooth draw
-as only a man can when a giant Alaskan brownie looms just twenty feet away.
At that instant, who knows better the importance of a fumble-pro of grip? (The
contoured handle makes a Bear hunting bow as .much a part of you as a glove.)
All of this hard-earned bowhunting "know-how" goes
into Bear hunting bows: Kodiak®, Kodiak Magnum, and
Grizzly(fi). Look them over at your Bear Dealer's ... and ARCHERY
put the wisdom of the master bowhunter on your bow rack.

1J«J!t®

COMPANY

The perfect complement ·to your Bear hunting
bow . . . the Bear Razorhead. ®

Rural Route one
Grayling, Michigan

Kodiak

KodiAk

MaQnum

Grlntv

